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Toronto World FOR RENTFOR RENT (
OFFICES, c.p.r. building 

KING AND YONOE STREETS 
Single or en siilte; excellent service; 
reasonable rents. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SB King Street East.

• jDdDig, near John. Three-storey 
jT* warehouse; «,960 square feet; raH- 
e^Gdln*. win be rebuilt to salt tenant

. H. H. WILLIAMS
, king street East-

■A CO. Main 5450.Main 6480.
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NT1NUE SUCCESSES ON RIGA FRONTUSSIANS CO V

ALLIES IN RUMANIA WILL MAKE STAND ON PUTNA-SERETH LINES
British Carry Out Successful Trench Raid Opposite Hulluch ...

1*5=
DR. JAMES COTTONWEST DEMANDING 

BANKING REFORMS
RUSSIAN PREMIER 

ABANDONS OFFICE
R. C. BENDERS t*

I
%

-

Prince Golitzine Replace* 
Alexander Trepoff at Head 

of Affairs.

DISSENSION IN DUMA,

Recent Ottawa Legislation 
Has Not Afforded Much 

Relief III BIB FIGHT.
a X

DELEGATES ARRIVING ■4 StRussians Make Successful At
tack on Enemy in Snow

storm.

g

Fall Bfwk to Positions Along 
Putna and Sereth 

Rivers.

Former Chief Announced Rus
sia's Coming Acquisition 

of Constantinople.

Convention Likely to Declare 
in Favor of National 

Government.

-

r <
■9*

BATTLE YET PROCEEDS
ADVANCES BY YARDS ,j London, Jan. 9.—The Russian pre

mier, Alexandre Trepoff, has resigned- 
According to the Reuter correspondent 
at Petrograd bbth Premier Trepoff and 
Count Ignatiect, minister of public In
struction, have resigned-

Prince Oolitslne. a senator and 
member of the council of the empire, 
ha* been appointed premier.

Senator Kultchltsky has been ap
pointed minister of public instruction. 
M. Neratoff, deputy foreign minister. 

(has been appointed a member of the 
ct until of the empire.

Alexandre Feodorovltoh Trepoff suc
ceeded Boris V. Sturmer to the pre
miership' In November, 1915, his ap
pointment being regarded as a victory 
for public opinion against so-ealled 
“unjust influebces.” Soon after tak
ing office Premier Trepoff made his 
famous speech in the duma in which 
he declared that the entente allies had 
agreed to the Russian claim to Con
stantinople and the straits. The ex
istence of this agreement had been for 
a long time alleged, but never before 
had it been thus publicly and formal
ly admitted.

During Premier Trepoff’s Incum
bency there has been much dissension 
among the members , of the duma, and 
the obstructionist movement of some 
of the members was marked by some
what mtjous demonstrations.

CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH - 
AWAITED IN GERMANY

By a Staff Reporter.
Brandon, Jan. 9.—Leading officials 

and prominent members of the Man!-.- 
toba Grain Growers’ Association ar
rived from Winnipeg this afternoon, 
helping to make up the big advance 
guard already on hand for th^ pro
vincial convention which opens to
morrow.

Together with the live stock men 
already In convention here, they have 
filled to overflowing the big new j
Canadian Northern Hotel, and the In- I his home, 708 S 
dications are for a big attendance. ;. yesterday afternoon.
Already it is reported, upon what ----------------------------- ——~
seems to be good authority, that the 
convention will declare itself tomor
row in favor of a national government 
for Canada. <,

Rev. Dr. Bland, the well-known 
pioneer missionary and silvqr-tongued 
orator-of the west, may move the re
solution, and there is little likelihood I 
of its meeting with any opposition or 
dissent.

Struggles Southwest of Riga 
Continues— Big Offensive . 

Coming. ‘ .4

Foe Admits Tenacious De
fence Offered by Allies 

to Attack.

t;

\:

Special Cable tn The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 9.—Heavy battles are 

proceeding on the northern Russian 
front) sçuth of Riga, and extending al
most as far as Dvlnsk, over a coif- 1 
siderable stretch of territory with re^ 
suits quite-favorable for the Russians, 
according to news from PeWogmd to
day.

!
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Jan. 9.—A new defensive 
line has been occupied by the Russian 
and Rumanian troops, who have fallen 
hack without hindrance to fresh posi
tions along the line of the Putna and 
Sereth Rivers in northwestern Ru
mania. according to the Petrograd of
ficial communication. The Russians 
also beat off the attacks of the .toe on 
a sector south of the Oituz Riyer in 
sn engagement of considerable mag
nitude. The Rumanians under a heavy 
attack slightly yielded ground four 
miles west of Monastir-KachinuL on 
the River Kasino, while they repulsed 
all the attacks of the Teutons In the 
Rekoza region on the River Suchltza.

Thus the allies have held their 
ground in all but two sectors. In one 
ol which they were slightly pressed 
back and in the other they fell back 
without molestation.

Their defensive has assumed a new 
aspect in that It Is being flexibly maln- 

I i tained In the valleys of Moldavia. A 
1 tenacious defence of the valleys lead

ing from the Bereczk Mountains to 
the Moldavian plain is being offered 
by the Russians and Rumanians.

The fighting is In most pjaccs in the 
nature of a close struggle • in which 
every foot of the way is being con
tested. This is admitted by the ene
my, and be also speaks of the fighting 
as being conducted In unfavorable 

i. weather and on difficult ground.
% The Germans claim that in the Car-
§§ pathlane they have captured strongly 

constructed positions on both sides or 
gB the Kasino and Suchltza Valleys. These 

were protected by barbed-wire de
ep fences, and the fighting for their poa- 

session was hand-to-hand and dfesger-

Presldent of ' the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, which meets 
In Brandon today.

Well-known Toronto son, who died 
Una avenue,

■

who with Mfs. Gage has donated 
$100,000 for a fund to build housings 
for widows of Toronto soldiers kill
ed In France. :GREECE CANNOT 

MAY DECISION
DEFENDS DELIVERY 

OF U.S. MUNITIONS IPLEASANT HOMES 
FOR WAR WIDOWS

The engagement north of tovinek re
sulted $n the recapture of an Island in 
the Dwina River, east of Glaudon. The 
Russians began their operation by 
artillery preparation, and when they 
attacked the foe they anted so sud
denly that the German curtain of Are 
came too late and German troops 
stationed on the Island began to flee, 
and they were capght by Russian 
shrapnel Are from sectors, on each side 
of the sector from which the. onset was 
launched.

I

Piraeus Despatch Gives Con
firmation of Report of 

Ultimatum.

|
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger Ap

proves Utterances of Am
bassador Gerard.

Little Aid From Banks.
The live stock men this afternoon 

discussed the cattle situation and were 
pzactically unanimous In declaring 
that the recent amendment to the 
Bank Act, permitting banks to loan 
upon the security of live stock, hart

advantage.

Generous Gift to Meet Tragic 
Need of the 

Pay.èURB UPON VENIZELOS?
CONCILIATE AMERICAproved to be of little or no 

The banks can take a lien, hut to be- 
effective against creditors It 

must be filed for record and is, there
fore, nothing more or loss than a chit
ted mortgage.

The farmers engaged in raising cat
tle are generally substantial and well- 
to-do, and they are. not disposed to 
injure their credit by giving chattel
mortgagee.

Col. H. A. MuBen said .that the grervt 
need of the west was a cattle Hank. 
The- chartered banks, he said, were 
giving the live stock men more “QS- 
etderation than formerly, but the situ
ation, in Ms opinion, could be only 
satisfactorily handled by an Independ
ent bank organised In the west for 
the purpose of looking after the needs 
of the live stock Industry. j

Demand Free Wheat.
Hon. Valentine Winkler, provincial 

minister of agriculture, said the Bank 
Act should be amended so as to per
mit local unit banks to be established 
with a capital jf fifty thousand dol-
lBT. A. Crerar, president of the Grain 

Growers' Grain Co. of Canada, speak
ing of agriculture after the war said 
that while the price of grain might go 
to a low level, meat prices would con
tinue high-the world over for the next 
ten years, Both he and Mr. Winkler 
declared large quantities of Manitoba 
low-grade wheat were going to the 
United States and paying ten cents 
duty per bushel. The western people.

united In the demand

Mr
come

COMFORTABLE ROOMSGuarantee Against. Extension 
of Revolution Given,

Says Athens.

Wide Circles of Germans Do 
Not Want Another 

Enemy.

Counter-Drive Falls-
‘ Nearer Riga tite-Germans failed In "4 

an Attempted counter-attack against 
tÿ» positions captured by the Russians 
if the previous fighting. This assault 
*as prepared for by protracted artil
lery firing against the Russian posi
tions about Kalnsem Village, but when 
the German soldiers emerged from 
their trenches, they, were caught by 
the Russian barrage" and thrown back.
An offensive undertaken by the enemy

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage Start 
Fund With Handsome 

Subscription.London, Jan. 9.—Confirmation Of the 
statement that the entente allies have 
presented an ultimatum, expiring in 
48 hours, to the Greek Government Is 
contained in a despatch from Piraeus 
received today:

The note, drawn up by France, Great 
Britain and Russia on Dec. 31, Include» 
a request by the entente powers that 
the Greek Government fulfil at the 
earliest possible moment the agree
ment of Dec. 14, regarding the transfer 
of Greek troops from Thessaly.

The entente allies presented to the 
Greek Government on Dec. 14, a de
mand that all Greek troops be with
drawn from Thessaly, and that only a 
certain number of soldiers be concen
trated in Pejdponnesus.

An Athens despatch under yester
day's date says: ,

“The ultimatum of the entente pow
ers after malting Its demands on 
Greece,
against any extension of the revolu
tionary movement-”

ISpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
Berlin. Jan. 9, via London.—The de

livery of American ammunition to the 
belligerents is defended by The Lokal 
Anzeiger in a half-column article pub
lished In connection with Its comment 
upon the sentiments voiced by Am
bassador Gerard at the dinner given 
to him by the American Association of

Important Declaration is Expected 
About Middle of Present 

Month.
An application is being made for a 

charter for a philanthropic undertak
ing to be known as "The Grafton 
Homes Corporation.” The object Is 
to carry out the terms of the hand
some gift ot Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage, 
who are giving one hundred thousand 
dollars to help meet one of the tragic 
needs arising out ot the war. It is In
tended to provide comfortable homes 
at nominal rentals for] the widows and 
children and other dependents of Can
adian soldiers ' who fall serving their

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 9.—
_ German Imperial Chancellor von Beth-

Commerce and Trade. The paper says m;,nn-HoUweg mav oe expected to 
It has the greatest satisfaction con- make an important declaration about 
earning Mr. Gerard’s utterances, but the middle of the present month, ac- 
some doubt as to the finished dlplo- cording to a despatch to The Tljd 
macy of some parts of his address. It trem Berlin today. < 
takes decided Issue with that portion The reply of the entente to Preai- 
of the press which has been more or 'dent Wilson is being awaited, say* the 
less savagely criticizing him and the ; despatch, and the chancellor, after its country, 
whole Idea of giving the banquet in contents are known, wiU further de - The pension at present allowed by 
his honor. I fine in the reichstag the position of the Canadian Government to a soi-

Gcrmany, It is declared, dicr's widow Is eighteen dollars a 
will simultaneously address represen - month, with an additional six dollars 
tarions to the neutrals which support- for each child. At tne present ren- 
ed President Wilson's proposals. tals practically all of the pension

would be consumed in rent, and it is 
with the purpose ot minimizing this 
expense in such cases that this scheme 
is undertaken. As there is to be no 
return on the ' capital, no sharehold
ers and no dividends, the rents will 
only be sufficient to pay for heating, 
repairs and maintenance.

Corporation Formed.
The corporation is to be in the hands 

of a board of trustees, and the pre
sent Intention is to use the gift of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gage in the erection of 
an apartment house to accommodate^ 
at least fifty families. tiach family 
will have a living-room, kitchen, bath
room and at least one or two bed
rooms, and Will have the benefit of 
clean and sanitary surroundings and 
refined, homelike conditions. Draft 
plans have already been prepare^, 
looking to the early erection of the 
buildings. The feature of the homes 
will be the provision thgt will be made 
for caring for the children of occu
pants whp. deprived of their bread
winners. tyill find it necessary to en
gage in some suitable employment.

While primarily these homes will be 
set apart for widows of soldiers, they 
will also • be open to, other deserving 
and needy women who are dependent 
upon their own efforts and have chil
dren or aged parents to support 

The corporation is empowered to 
cept gifts and bequests, and it is be
lieved that when the homes are once 
started many other ' persons will wish 
to help enlarge and extend the work 
by their gifts.

Mr J. J. Gibson, general manager 
of the Chartered Trust and Executor 
Company. Is the treasurer of the fund.

When the buildings are completed 
and the work fully organized It is in
tended either to ask the city to as
sume supervision of them, or to be rei 
presented on the board of trustees.

THE GREAT FUR BALE.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7).

ate.
On the front of the army under Von 

Mackensen the Germana report that 
they have overcome Russian rear 
guards and have reached the line of 
the Putna River. In the advance the 

(. enemy took Galreaska in hand-to- 
hand' fighting, and he maintained It 
against night attacks. It is claimed 
by tfie foe that the prisoners and 
booty taken by him yesterday have 
reached a total of 99 officers,’ 6,400 
men. three cannon and ten machine

BRITISH MAKE RAH) 
OPPOSITE HULLUCH :

“There are unfortunately," says The 1 Germany. 
Anzeiger, “too many people in Ger
many who regard as treason any re
sult achieved by yielding, and who be
little anything not gained with the fist.
Meanwhile the numbdr of Germany's 
enemies has so increased that it is de
sirable to build ‘golden bridges' for 
those real or would-be enemies who 
manifest a desire to • revise their ear
lier opinions.”

■ Defends U. 8. Policy.
In its defence of the delivery of 

American war munitions, after ex-

Bomb Dugouts, Destroy De* 
fences of Foe on West

ern pront.

gives Greece guarantees

British Steamer Nestorian
I» Apparently Total Loss

guns.
!

they said, were 
for free wheat. DELIVER HEAVY FIRELondon. Jan. 9.—The British steam

er Nestorian, from Galveston, Dec. 13, 
for Liverpool, before reported ashore, 
position not given, has parted amid
ships. The fore end of the vessel Is
submerged. _______________

i

WANTS GERMANY 
TO GAIN COLONIES

Allied Batteries Cause Expiot 
sions in Belgium and 

Alsace.

\
(Concluded an Peg» 3, Column' 6).

T

GERMAN PEOPLE SICKEN 
THRU SCARCITY OF FOODI THE sinking of British, allied and neutral shipping by submarines, 

altho showing a considerable falling off, is still being maintained 
at a heavy rate, as shown by the tonnage of the ships an- 

1 nounced as sent to the bottom yesterday. The totals in yesterday’s 
i cases were more than 6000 tons. From recent threats of the enemy 

.■! it is known that he is now pinning his faith in submarines to wring 
if from the allies an inconclusive peace. He has built some large ves

sels of the Deutschland type for use against cpmmerce and he has 
F constructed many more for heavy raids later around the Britis l 
s Islands. These new big submarines are armed with four and a ha f 
r and live and a half inch guns, so that they can overpower ordinary 

7 patrol boats and armed merchantmen and they are capable of carry
ing enough fuel to last them during a cruise of sixty days.

Herr von Scheidmann Urges 
Exchange for Occupied 

Territory.

*wl»l Coble to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 9.—On the Bi itte* 

lror.t the Gorman trenches were n 
today opposite Hulluch) and the dug- 
outs bombed and defences damaged, 
according to the British official com
munication issued tonight. A heavy 
bombardment of ths German positions 
or. both sides of the Ancre and In the 
Gr-mmecourt • salient was carried out, 
British gunfire caused large explo
sions In a ‘strong German position 
north of W.leitje. 1 :

French artillery fire in Alsace In the 
region of the Rhone-Rhine CansJ de
stroyed a German supply depot, nea* 
Iilfurt

Tonight's British official communi
cation says:

“The enemy blew a camouflet yes
terday south of Loos; no damage was 
done. '

"This afternoon the enenyr's trenches 
were successfully entered by us op
posite Hulluch. Our artillery was ac
tive during the day against the enemy 
positions on both banks of the Ancre 
and tn the Gonrmecourt salient- There 
was considerable artillery activity aise 
on "both sides in the neighborhood of 
Souchez. Amientleres and Messine* 
and in the Ypres district.

“Our bombardment of an enemy 
strong position north at \Vieltje 
caused large explosions."

The official communication, i**’1®" ,
tonight by the French jrar otney , » 
reads:

“In the Champagne an en£fllr$nv,, 
between patrols occurred west or
'“•Tn Alsace. In the reglofl of thf | 
Rhone-Rhlne Canal, our ortiUert jr* 
destroyed an enemy supply dmiot mfr *
Iilfurt. The cannonade wa* «term*
tent ça the rest of the front.

Belgian communication ;
"Reciprocal artillery .

curred on the whole front from^Psr- 
vyse and Dixmude aà far south M 
Stoenatraete.”

».

Much Illness Among Working Classes Makes Special 
Concessions Necessary in Regard to Feeding.NATIÔNAL SUICIDE

Yielding of Northern France 
Would Lose Rich Mine 

District.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—(Via London, Jan. 10).—The Sick Benefit Association of 
Berlin, in which the working classes are insured in oase of sickness, has come 
to the conclusion, after an inquiry among physicians, that,a large amount of 
prevailing illness is due to inadequate nourishment, which also decreases the 
powers of resistance of the patients. The association, therefore, has decided 
to make special provision for the feeding of patients where recommended by 
physicians and has arranged to issue gratis meal tickets in such cases.

* ** * * ac-KV " \
What the enemy is counting on is not the complete destruc- 

i tion of British merchant shipping so much as the destruction of a 
| sufficient number of vessels to cripple the making of a full offensive 
ü effort by Great Britain on land and, perhaps, to curtail dangerously 

! the food supply in the United Kingdom. Bright and keen intellects i-r 
Britain are working on the problem of “beating the submarines anc 
it is reasonable to assume on the analogy of the past that the de- 

! tensive will keep pace with the offensive. In the meantime a .large 
I output of steamers Is required to replace losses. So far this work 
I of shipbuilding has been left to private effort, and the result has been 
I that companies in many cases have laid down large steamers that it 
i will take two or three vears to construct. What are urgently wanted 

ire many ships of about 5000 tons burthen as fast as they can be 
^turned out. By standardizing ship construction a more rapid output 

■than in the past can be secured.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
9.—*TEag;land'sAmsterdam, Jan. 

threats must be taken seriously.” That 
the statement issued this-eveningwas

by Herr Von Scheldemann, who spoke 
before a large mass meeting in Aug- NEW AUSTRIAN CABINET 

STRIKING MANY SNAGSustburg.
He strongly urged the necessity of 

Germany retaining possession of 
those parts of Belgium and northern 
France now under occupation by the 
kaiser's forces unless the terms of 
peace are such as to Include the re
storation of the German colonies.

He said It was imperative for Ger
many to refuse to evacuate this terri
tory because of the very fact that 
should her colonies he stripped from 
her, the fatherland would be all but 
dtnu 
coal
held by the kaiser in northern France 
that Is one of the richest mining dis
trict. in all Europe, and according to 
Von Scheldemann it would be a na
tional suicide upon the rart of Ger
many to yield the great advantage 
that she has so far gained unless her 
colonial possessions are returned. Herr 
von Scheidemann further declared that 
it was his belief that the war aims of 
the imperialists wiU be impossible of 
realisation in Germany. , . _

Berlin, Jan. 9, via London. A des- holding absolutely aloof end refuse to
commit themselves to the government.
According to the correspondent it has 
now developed that the Germans Jn the 
cabinet joined It only under condition 
that “the government supply the re- 
quisitles 1 for parliamentary rule.” 
which ha* not yet been the case.

Finally, **ys the correspondent, the 
solution of the Galician problem whiOte*’ 
seemed easy, has become extremely 
difficult, and the government also 
finds itself confronted with doubts 
about the wisdom of tlie Ausglelch 
(trade agreement) with Hungary, as 
framed. Thus far. nevertheless, the
government still hopes to find * way Other reductions are proportionate, 
out of Its difficulties, rt W. * P. Dine en, MO Tonga street.

patch to The Tageblatt from Vienna 

the Austrian Cabinet headed by The entire Dlneen stock of furs is 
included in the annual clearing s-Ve.

and prices reduced 
to end of season Ils- ; 
ures, when the clear
ing out of furs is a 
necessity to avoid 
having to carry 
stock over until the 
following

says
Count Clam-Martinino, which it hod 
been expected would be able to solve ’A

d*d ot her sources of supply of 
afid metals. It is the district now most of the existing problems, appears 

to .be striking snags, which day by day 
grow more difficult to overcome. The 
Czech parties have suddenly ceased 
4o demonstrate the conciliatory and 
obliging attitude of confidence which 
had been expected of them. an,d which 
was counted upon materially to help in 
the eettling of many problems.

The Christian Socialists also, says 
_ The Tageblatt correspondent, are

* ****
' *1

The German submarines got out to sea by discovering a means of eva- 
e of the British traps at their exits from their bases and the reason why 

fcey have been able to keep uo their depredations so long is that they have a 

;e ctWaing radius. Among the latest devices recommended to merchant 

ipers is the throwing up of a smoke screen to conceal their vessel from 
submarine The adoption of the convoy system would also protect the 
iels, but it would impair their usefulness perhape fifty per cent owing to 

(Continued on page 2, cols. 1 and2.)
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h . Superb Hujlson seal 

L coats, plain design. 
* with full collars and 

cuffs 
worth $200 and $225, 
are reduced to $146.
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-■^v^^dep'CANADIANS must
Interpreter Had Premonition of PRACTICE THRla 1

Foul Play on Leaving Wash
ington.-

newspapers on the issues which were was held until 6.10. At 7.*0 a banquet
supposed to divide the two great pro- v as tendered the visitors bv the Ham-
vinges, the senator, referred to the pro- Mon coramlttep-ef the Bonne Entente,
prtetore and writers as parasites, who Sir John M. Oil-son, who presided,
fed on the prejudices of the race. These stated that the trip of the Ontario do-
petty politicians went about their legation to Quebec marked a new era
shameful work toy blinding the people in the history of two provinces, and

poisonous gas which was one of the ft *5?'^ * v cl?*o?,pbeo.
horrors of warfare conducted by the ^ th^v sülak S thesT Mol way
Hun. It was presented to rosy colors,
and it came to them all bringing in its Wj” ^{ "tothneed to à Jhak-
dealh &LrnemUv aDpraled™^1?!!* ' ln* up‘ Thesc v,8its between the two
death. He eamedbly appealed to the ptoviDcee wtu accomplish in a short
proprietors of newspapers to put an £me what wc have been trying to
end to such a propaganda. He asked trtng about for a great many years, 
them If they would consent for the ..Unlee„ we ^ present to the world
1°^ of money^ of tainted coin to ad- unlted and unbroken front we can-
verttoe the poison which would destroy not Hve_ but we wlll beebroe hewers
-ttjelr land. Were the* willing that of woo(j and drawers of water." declar-
tîelr1JP«n» * ,tr!“le,id0“” w,edf:e ed Lynch- Staunton, K.C., who dellver-
ehould be driven Into the hearts of the ed 7 splendid address. "In order to

take our place among the nations of 
He^dld not think so, for he had faith the earth we must p$*KenV -an un- 
in,th« newspapers of Ontario. brokenfront. We Sust/be one in

“But I ask you," be continued, "will toeas and aims. It was wrong for 
you snatch froyn public life that para- anyone jn Canada to endeavon to force 

JseVhn htm SSfîJl his view and belief upon another. No
S?t thl™ people in the world could be conquer-
Wl11h n grrs.'irî«Oiî,ng ed and no ra0e C0Uld be made subiect
Hill do a resurrection in less than . >• — - rfv.i uaii uAAn triprf in ire*tluee days. The man who is once ^ force. That had been tried in Ire
treated in this way will be a good boy *°nd' ln £°Jfond Emneror
afterwards. When the true vision re- to tor
turas the gases wlll disappear, and yae endeavoring to t®«to BtomMtar
the man will turn to his fellow-man. ,e™ u?^n tb® nati0"8’iu«
be he Irishman with a blarney stone with the help of God and the allies
in every pocket or a Weleher, and «ay. he would also fail. .
"I am only like yourself afttr alL" J- p- Bell, Hamilton, declared he

Need Education. would make the teaching of the French
He thought the provinces needed a language in Ontario compulsory, 

new understanding. They in Quebec would be better for thq province 
wanted new sight. They needed edu- better for their children. He did not 
cation. His race was not toe proud think the people of Quebec would have 
to own to >t that they could learn any objection to the teaching of Eng-
from Ontario. They could/ learn the lish in their province.

. deep sense of Justice and the love of
elon was formed, and the party, head- liberty and truth that we have car
ed by the band, marched to the city to the glory of our race. To the lng to the toast of our 
hall tor the civic reception. Crowds fighting qualities of the British he thought that the speeches of the
of citizens lined the streets and gave paid a warm tribute. Let them think Entente were deserving of his greatest

- d. The visitors j of the Jutland battle, when ninety Confess toaftoeyin
were conducted to tfte council cham- Get man battleships poured hell on Quebec would not tove thought of vtoit-
fcer and presented With) addresses of eleven Brttleh ships and could not w Ontario as the men of the latter pro-
welcome ln t>-e Eng'ish and French shake them. To those who stood on vlnce. They did it from a noble sense of
languages Mayor Booker extended to the British ships he gave the greatest duty: they might be regarded as cru-
them the warm hand of friendship Praise. They stood there waiting aeath aadera
and expressed hearty concord with the }" ttle fla* UI)£urIed qu«^thlirP^ti^X^e^me^.
object, of their visit to Haml’tox At to have a golden book sent to Ontario in
the request of Sir George Garneau, .7^ order to have the names of the sponsors
P tt Hebert of Sherbrooke Aid. khoutod at the top nf his voice as the orf the Bonne Entente inscribed in lettersftnthaaii Montreal and Aid Bettez of audlt,n<:e- rou80d- to great enthusiasm, " gSd to be kept and cherished in Que-
Druheau. Montreal and Aid. Bettez or roee to lts feet as one man and v0ci- bee, marking a new era ln the annals of

* ?^.reS, RivÎLs 8daited t™lr thanks on ferously cheered this true British sen- Canadian history,
behalf of the delegation. An inspec- tdment Referring to the differences which ex-
tlon was th-n made of Hamilton moun- “if we see in you this virtue that J5e’^rtrîrtng to"?av aï* toe®f«t
*?«?■ Che. ^tb°ninn Cbenn 1 h“ ™de y,axl ^ y<m ***' let me aek of th" Roman ^cîlc Ïm end Me
cial cars, after which luncheon was you to look to those of my race, the French school, he did not believe in ploc-
attended at the Royal" Connaught people of France, and open your ing religion on forum. It was for the
Hotel. hearts to them," he continued. “Some church, the home and the dictates of a

of you thought France had gone un- ’’nmVa own heart. But he was not aJiuld
seenWFranee*1 W ^ whMe^ c«e SSSTirtW
seen France, I h.i\ e seen its people, December every year, a child had
the aged and the young, bringing forth brought a spirit of peace on earth to men
the greatest crops in history. Crops of good wlll. The Protestants «tiled
which seemed to toe sealed with the God their father and the Roman Catholic
generosity of Providence, because of also called God their father. Conse-
the condition of the people. I saw the quently they were a|* «SmiwÜ
marguerite, the bluebell and the poppy, m“Strife b Why was™t so’
the blue, the white and red of France. !m emle" Refera to Battle.
I have seen men fixed to the plow i He would leave It to their intelligence, 
while little children guided them I’ve Some newspapers continually referred to 
seen women, coiiiely and beautiful at the battle between the Prince of Orange 
work, dirty and distasteful, hut have and Gann* at the Boyne. Bu- he asked 
ing on their machines the three little WÎIC ÆîLf’ïîhirh ÏÏTIS
flowers which represented the colors ^^t thrU ÎSidrJd yrârs ago, and 
ot the flag they were fighting for, and relish them for the purpose of keeping 
the France they all dearly loved.’* j themselves divided for all time? W*re

Died Hero'cally. | men who fostered petty prejudices to be
He had seen the soldiers of France allowed to sow the seeds of strife and 

dying transfigured. They didn’t com- j disruption till doomsday. . ,
fheln'iu^edieidwithnXirheave«t fvSd ' caused him^uch^egret. 8--------- ----
they just died with their eyes fixed , hoon *$>ih «hmit ht* rhurrh «nd its work-
on the flag of France as the soul left 
the body that had been slain in its de
fence.

They of Ontario could learn toler
ance from Quebec. The people of his 
province may not have all the virtues 
of Ontario, but they had most fif those- 
that came from the heart, i When the 
smohe of prejudice had passed, -when 
there was no more poison; the people 
of Ontario would think of his raco, for 
the blood that had shown the French 
toldiers how to die on the battlefield 
c-till flowed thru thedir veins, and he 
would say a blood that was equal to 
that of the English-speaking people.

In conclusion he said:
“May the Giver of gifts give unto you 

that which is good, that which is 
true:

The way to help and the courage to

WIN HEARTS OF 
HAMILTON PEOPLE

I

t

The New YearAgricultural and Experimental 
Union Meets at

Bonne Entente Party Are Ac
corded Wholehearted Re

ception.

Special to The Toronto World. < 
Washington, Jan. 8.—Reports are 

heard in Washington tonight regard
ing the death of Luis DampitHn Mex
ico. Dampin -was a well-known char
acter in Washington, having been con
nected with the Mexican embassy for 
several years in a tenacity of 
prêter. Ile left for Mexilco C 
about the same iitrie its did Arredondo,

r designate

»Guelph. •
brings a message to gave as never 
before. Thrift U essential to suc
cess. To be successful you must 

and save systematically.

LEARN TO SACRIFICE

President Faiibaim Tell» Stu

dents to Assist in Prose
cuting the War.

PETTY POLITICIANS integr
ity at /

Senator Beaubien Derides At
tempts to Sow Discontent 

in Quebec.

save.
The dayvn of other New Years 

has no doubt found you resolved 
to start saving, but did you ? You 
can do this best by means of a Life 
Insurance Policy. Put your good 
resolves into execution by applying 
for an Endowment Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life.' Women accep- 

| ted at Tegular rates. May we 
nieh you with particulars ?

former Mexican
he*

Before leaving American territory 
Dampin expressed fear that he would 
meet with foul play ln Mexico. He 
was summoned home by the Carranza
government without any reason being _ _ _
LsrJgncd for the trip. Jt is known that Guelph, Jan. 9/ The shortage of po- 
the-e was bad blood between the in- ta toes in' Ontario in 191* to a- qnes- 
tf rpreter and various membqrs of the tloJJ whlch ha, reeeived the attention
Mexican embassy here. -_ _ , , .

The /late department let It ho of many P001,10 and has been discuss- 
known Today that it would request an ■ ed at many meetings hete to consider 
investigation of the death of Dampin, the high cost of living in various 

it ! provided the widow requested that ono ln tll„be made. There is no. doubt «hat such P,ac0a ln the Province. This question 
à request wlll be made. , was. fully considered again today at

the 98th annual meeting of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
UqVÿi. It was freely admitted that 
thé abnormally dry season was the 
principal cause of the shortage, but 
there were also other factors, such as 
disease, lack of-kij^wledge in th& pre-J 
paration of the land, the selection of 
good seed, etc., which also entered in
to the matter. Excellent . addresses 
were delivered on the potato question 
and much valuable information was 
given.

The union held its first session at 
9.80 this morning in Massey Hall at 
the O.A.C.

The president, Mr. J. B. Falrbairn. 
of Beainsville, a graduate of the O. A. 
C., occupied the chair. Dr. Creelman, 
president of the coiiege, extended a 
cordial welcome. He referred to the 
importance of the various short 
courses and dealt with each one se-

i

By a Staff Reporter. v
Hamilton, Wednesday, Jan. 10.— 

ÏXirther encouragement was given the 
mission of the Bonne Entente yester- 

- day when the one hundred odd p l«ri us 
from Quebec stormed and captured 
the hearts of Hamilton citizens. With 
the well-wishes of the people of To
ronto still ringing in their ears, they 
stepped from the railway depot at 11 
o'clock this morning to the accompani
ment of the ringing cheers and the 
music of military bands. It was a 
welcome that made hearts feel proud 
and one worthy of the good intentions 
of the Bonne Entente. The delegation 
was met by a guard of honor of the 
227th Battalion, ln charge of Brigadtit- 
Col. Hendrle, and representatives of the 
council and civic officials. A procès -

fur-!
High park Presbyterian Choir

Gives Fine Concert Program
't

The annual choir concert of the HighIt
Park Presbyterian Church, given last 
night, was,well attended, and the splen
did program rendered by the many att

end The
tots was 
chorus.
Is" Come," rend trod by Courttae Brown 
and the choir, wne a . finished- produc
tion. Mr. Brown’s rich 1enor voice was 
at itr best, and the co-operation of the 
choir was splendid. The three solos of 
Mr. Arthur Blight, the well known bart- 
ume.-were a musical treat. Other artists 
who contributed to the splendid program 
wore: C. Franklin Lt-gge, pianist; duet 
by Mrs. Woodland and Mr. Cross; read
ing by Mise Florence A. Lynden: Theo
dore Martin, and G. F. Liddle, organist.

greatly tnjoyed. The 
’•Woodward’s "Behold

solo and 
the Day Manufacturers LifeResponds to Toast.

Hon. Mr. Justice Pelletier speak-
guests 
Bo

i lasartace Company 
HUBAD OFFICE. TORONTOnne

King and Ten*. Streets
them a warm

Write lo* U oopy of OS* 1016 Report. It will be ready 
/ ' tor distribution shortly, y ,

Board of Trade Grain Section 
Elect* Officer* for Coming Year
At the annual meeting of the Çour and 

grain section of the board of trade of 
Toronto the following officers were elect--, 
ed for 1917: Chairman, J. T. Melady: vice- 
chairman. John Phillips: secretary-treas
urer, F. D. Tolchard ; executive commit
tee, D. A Campbell, D. O. Ellis, H. H- 
Goode, F. W, Harcourt, A. O. Hogg, John 
Kennedy, A. B. McCualg, J. R. Ness, W.
C. Ormand. L. C. Boott and C. B. Watts: 
market committee, W. C. Ormand (chair
man), John Kennedy, A. E. McCualg, 
John Phillips, J. 8. P. Thompson; official 
caller, F. D. Tolchard; flour committee,
D. O. EUls. A. O. Hogg, J. T. Melady and 
L C. Scott.

parately, pointing out the many bene
fits to be derived by a careful study 
and the putting into practice what 
they learned when tney went back 
home. .Thé wonderful work being 
dene by Dr. Zavitz and the experi
mental union were referred to. This 
work was not only beneficial to the 
farmers of Ontario, but to all the 
other provinces, as the results of the 
experiments were published and spread 
broadcast all over the Dominion, from 
Nova Scotia to British Colombia.

Learn to Sacrifice.
President Falrbairn to his address 

declared that Canadian people have 
yet to learn what sacrifice means, and 
they will have to practise economy and 
thrift to a much greater degree than 
they have heretofore, if Canada is xto 
do her just share in winning the war. 
Every dollar, every hour of working 
time, every revolution of every engine, 
every ray of sunshine should be used 
and spent to assist. We are individual
ly spending money dally upon luxuries 
which in reality should go toward 
maintaining and equipping our armies, 
he said.

The report of Dr. Zavitz

Audience Spellbound.
Senator Beaubien, ttv far-famed 

orator of Quebec, was the principal 
speaker, and never was he heard to 
grcatdr advantage. At times he had 
hi* audience spellbound with Ms won
derful power and g'ft of speech. It 
was an avalsnch'e of e'onu-nce and 
found a place In the hearts of the 
audience and left an impression deep 
and strong. For those who made poli
tical capital out of thf situation exist
ing ln the eastern province he ex
pressed the bitterest contempt. The 
r.ewspaners that gave space to sow 
the poison of discontent he denounced 
with a vltrioBc tongue, tond appealed 
to thos° of a dearer vision to relegate 
such publications and th-lr proprietors 
to oblivion or have them clear-sed 
with tie purifying qualities of the 
dungeon.

Senator Beauien told the audience 
he did not come from Quebec to make 
«Speeches, but to plead to them.

He had » come to them without pre
paration. because he considered it was 
net needed. Thev had a land, a rich 
one and a beautiful one. It had 
measurable treasuries burled in its 

•earth, which only required the touch 
of their hands to turn to good account 
for Canada’s good. They were grow
ing fast and were assured of a great 
future. But how should they prepare 
for the future of Canada? Who was 
responsible for the Canada to come. 
They were dependants of the great 
British race, the flag of which flew 
from the masts on all seas of the 
world, and upon which the glory of 
the sun never set, and they that be
longed to that glorious flag of France, 
which had dipped its colors in blood 
wince the beginning of time for llbertv, 
the greatest cause of man. There was 
u duty they could not shirk, for his
tory would be their Judge.

• Petty Politicians.
x- Turning to the writings of certain

Unitarian*’ Annual Meeting
Show* Splendid Year’s Work

The Unitarian Church hel# it* annual 
meeting last evening. The various activité» 
of the church were fully reported, 
women’* alliance bas been active in Red 
Cro** work, both ln the making of articles 
for the soldiers and lit the subsertbinj of 
funds. The Bnanolal report showed the 
church to be In round condition. In spite of 
war conditions and demands. A number of 
ipembers are overseas and others arc in 
training or on home duty. Reference was 
made to the loss to the church thru death 

t*1® P?«t year of Mrs.. A. V. De Laporte, 
Prof. Michael Hambourg and Miss Martha

The offlckl* of the past year were re
elected: ■ The elders are Daniel Lamb, 
James Vaitnevar and Mrs. E. Williams! 
The trustees .are: Prof. T. R. Roxburgh, 
Robert Glasgow, B. Biüold. W. J. Murray, 
A. Blain and D. D. homes.

The

ZThings had 
: been said about his church and Its work
ers which had made his heart bleed. "But 
I tell you, citizens of Ontario and Que
bec, and I give you my word as a gentle
man these are calumnies and infamies.”

With the greatest of franKqess. Mr. 
Justice Pelletier deal with the allegations 
made against Quebec and its religion. In 
a straightforward manner he answered 

1 its accusers. He appealed for a better 
unity, which could be brought about by 
Intercourse and a common reepect-ef each 
other's ideas and ambitions.

Hon. Adelard Turgeon, president of the 
Legislative Council of Quebec, also spoke.

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
suburb;

on co
operative experiments in agriculture 
for 1916, including testa of grain, po
tatoes, roots, hay crops, etc., was a 
very exhaustive one and *aa accom
panied by several tabulated charts, 
which placed the result tn a compre
hensive manner before the meeting. 
He pointed out that while the season 
of 1916 had. been a particularly bad 
one for the growing of crops general
ly. some really excellent experiments 
had been reported, and great care had 
been taken ^fTTnaklng the reports.

The root crops tn 1916 were also 
very- poor, owing to the exceedingly 
dry weather. Dr. Zavitz urged the 
growing of more cabbage for feeding 
purposes, stating that for this pur
pose cabbage could not- be improved- 
It would be a paying investment for 
the farmer to devote several acres of 
his farm to this purpose. He pointed 
out that the yield of potatoes in 1916 
was the poorest for 36 years, owing to 
the lack of rain. •

WEST TORONTO

LOCAL BATTALION GIVES 
TWO FINE CONCERT

TODMORDENMarquis of Queens berry
WA! Settle in the Westun-

DISCUSS BRIDGE 
ON PAPE AVENUE

The Marquis of ti"pensherry was in To- 
ronto yesterday on his way west, where he 
trtende to, settle in the district ln which he 
once rounded up cattle. The Marqul.1 Is 
past middle age and has two sons with the 
colors, but is still robust and alert.

Asked what he thought of conscription, he 
_*Id that he never favored compulsory ser
vice of any kind and wae against It when 
it wae proposed In Krgland and wan still 
opposed to the Idea, being of the opinion that all men wanted could iv, bm " 
cured without conscription.

Beaver Theatre Was Throng 
and Big Sum Realized. : 1

A full houae. both on Monday aid 
terday evenings, at the Beaver That 
marked the performance given un<M 
auspices of the 234th Battalion. At 
p.m. every seat was occupied, and M 
of people were turned away. Ale 
the proceeds amount to approxlmj 
$300, and, should the battalion be as 
ceasful with its closing night this e 
ing, which to undoubted, the V 
should estimate close to $600. t

"Echoes From the Operas,” and i 
try of the Gladiators," the two ope 
overtures, played by the 234th Beftti 
Regimental Bond, were received 
loud cheering by the audience, 

/films, one a comedy and the othi 
series of review pictures, held the « 
ence in interest for a while; then 
lowed a quaint little song and danci 
Marjorie Tate. “Bix Cups of Choeell 
a comedy skit given by elx young to 
from Bishop Strachàn School, attra 
everybody, and was thoroly enjoyed. 
Oswln Bisters, in "The Danse," was 
a splendid portion of the bill, e " 
as clever wae the brief sketch, “f 
the Game," staged by Pte. J 
Holmes, Vera Walton and Evelyn 1 
Tait and Buchanan, in "A Perfect - 
and Milleiv Henderson and. Miss j 
Wynne’s production of songs all add< 
the evening's success. "Jimmy \i 
tine," presented by Pte. R. Holmj 
Co., and "A Trip to Songtond, ’ prod 
by the entire company of perfort 
featured the evening. The closlnl 
ture was King George’s visit to th*

A great dial of credit Is due Pt*j 
land Holmes, who was Instrumjl 
the arrangement of the whole aff«

DR. JAMES COTTON 
DB YESTERDAY

Todmorden Association Held 
Lively Meeting in Tor

rens School.Express Companies Dislike
Cutting Down Train Service

do.
The heart that can sing the whole day 

thru,
Whether the skies be grey or blue- 
May - the Giver of gifts give these unto 

y oil."
Was One of the Best Known 

Surgeons in 
Canada.

The appointment of a strong committee 
to go over and examine thoroly the dis
trict thru which the suggested Pape ave
nue bridge and highway would run was 
the .big outstanding 
morflen Ratepayers'

™5î “.'.“MU W5B"”
press companies, who state that to 
localities they wlll be without local 
service altogether. Some officials g< 
far as to state that it looks Hke a scheme
on the part of the railways to get back Afternoon Session.

sms; :v.«
difficulties unless the rallw&s compti p^T^w ï-0'1 W6"- -
them to engage special trains. 1T>r- ”• rieaa spoke on dairy

------------- — ---------- products in Ontario. He stated that
' “PAPPY LONQ.HO*." lb® abnormal growth of towns and

2» ffssrui-
House, are now on sale. This wjnbe « milk /«Vin» ,,ac* to face- with
the second engagement of this fine com- ' fn^iT ‘afTtlne d>*rtng the past two 
edy at theOrand Opera House within tern ! ?°"th,8‘ Af a consequence, milk has 
months. The engagement begins on Mon- i r,8m to unheard-of prices, $2 to $2.50 
day evening next, with matinees on Wed-1 PC eight-gallon can to the producerM «"AcTu^aÆ consumer

larte TwtofvVtoU clfn. iui'v.r’ÈT.el oiUr°foo<lBd raiVk". and, th* prioc
“* ymSi.r’M Si,"SSS?Sft

there were many difficulties in the 
milk business which must be solved 
by producers and consumers. It se«m- 
ed|to him as tho the milk business

COAL COMINIG NICELY. and^ ma^gër'by^

F. Harrington of the Retail Mercliante’ mënt lS a,udher improve-
Association, coal section, states that by mîyt that cannot come too soon, 
the end of the week everything will be He contended that the world neods 
back again to normal conditions. He more butter and better butte- but 
said that the railway companies have ap- did not need substitutes of nnv’innH 
pointed a special man to see that all cars The use of olco, cotton seed oil àmï 
are placed when ordered. similar products as tood for Canp-

dians will lower the physical and 
mental status of our people. The larg
er remedy for the elimination of the 
high price le for the 
establish

i ex-
At the Banquet.

After luncheon informal discussion
some 
train 
o so

feature of the Tod- 
Associatlon «meeting 

held to Torrens avenue school last night. 
There have been larger gatiieringa-MI Tod- 
morden tho It was a fairly representative 
one. but few have surpassed it to point 
of interest and liveliness. All thru there 
was something doing, but the big centre 
of interest was. of course, the proposal 
to open up Pape avenue from Me present 
northerly terminus across the river and 
on into Leeslde.

In the absence of the president the chair 
was occupied by George Cooper, and fair 
lowing the disposal of other local matters 
the crowd took up the big plan. But first 
they discussed a matten which lies very 
near to the Hearts of the men of Tod
morden. the perpetuating to some way 
of a memorial to the brave fellows from 
that district who have given their Uvea in 
the cause of the empire. While the 
matter has been discussed on former occa
sions and is now in the hands of a com
mittee of prominent citizens the sugges
tion was thrown out that a suitable loca
tion for the proposed memorial would bè 
at the comer of Don Mills road and Pape 
avenue.

NATIVE OF ONTARIOWAR SUMMARY
Had Been Important Member 

of Toronto Hospital 
Staffs.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
f Continued From Pago 1.)

-
difficulties of unloading so many vessels at a time and the long waiting to 
collect a fleet for convoy.

One of the oldest and best-known sur
geons In Toronto passed away at his 
residence, 703 Spadlna avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, in the person of Dr. James 
Cotton. Dr. Cotton was bora to Gara- 
fraxa. Ontario, in July, 18=49, and gradu
ated In medicine at the University of To
ronto in 1875, obtaining his degree from 
the University of Edinburgh in 1876. 
After practising medicine to Mount For
est for a short while and taking a post
graduate course to New York, Dr. Cotton 
commenced practising to Toronto, about 
thirty years ago, and continued until 
shortly before hie death. He had a tre
mendous practice, and until about ten 
years ago had been connected with the 
city hospitals. Death was due to heart 
trouble, but overwork to a great measure 
hastened his end.

He Is survived by his widow, daughter 
of the late John Christopher of Ingersotl; 
two daughters. Mrs. Arthur W. iriibb of 
Hamilton and Miss Marguerite, at home, 
and one son. Dr. James H. Cotton of To
ronto.

* •>: ♦ **
Of the Rumanian position little news is being received and what little 

there is does not greatly elucidate the situation. The Russians have fallen 
back, unmolested by the er.emy, it one sector, to positions on the Sereth and 
Putna Rivers, a withdrawal r,t ah out four miles. In the valleys leading 
from tho Beresek Mountains to the Moldavian Plain the enemy is encountering 
... tenacious defence. The allies are forcing him to contest every foot of the 
way in a difficult section of country for an advance. The struggle is centred 
iii the Kasino and Suchltza Valleys, where the Germans report progress against 
strong defences and deep zones of barbed wire.
Herman communication, the student has. good reasons for inferring that the 
fighting in this region is pretty much wholesale butchery and that the Ger
mans are suffering more severely from the fact that they are aggressors 
against formidable defences.

Perdit» Hudspeth. Alfred Helton 
Frank J. Kirk. Much Interest has been 
aroused in "Daddy Long-Legs," and the 
wonderful Hit it has made, and hundreds 
of advance mail orders have already come Peps Avenue Extension.

Dealing with the proposal to extend 
Pane avenue northerly to the C. N. R. 
station In the Don Volley the question 
was introduced by A. Allpress 1 a clear-, 
cut st-tement showing that the schome 
was one of the most feaelble ever brought 
before the people of that district and that 
no great engineering or financial obliga
tions wotod be incurred in the project.

The speaker pointed out that the cost 
of en arch bridge from bank to bank 
wou'd not be very large and -that easy 
grades could be obtained on either bank. 
Tbe great handicap under whVh the Don 
Val'ev and Aun Brick Works, the two Mg 
concerns there, were subjected to. and the 
large sums of money the Don Valley rec
ule had estent ln an effort to get s good 
entrance Into the city were noin ted out 
The big undertekings well known to" h« 
under way in respect lo railway» end 
switch extension* were hinted at find the 
fact th** t lew side would shortly he a very 
important centre was pointed out. .Tod- 
mord-n. If hroustht to done touch w'th. 
I «aside bv means of *thr bridge, would 
share in the progress. Nothine could he. 
expected from the r'tv in reeved 
for. a long time -n,t tw, mlsht 
come hy wav of. LenJide.

M-»rk ^avnard strongly unnosed tho 
croient on the e-round of expense in the 
erection of the bridge, end Mr. Burgees, 
on the ground of possible toterferenee 
with railway yards npd switches on the 
north- tei bank, hut the meeting generally 
••esnod to favor n thorn examination of 
the whole scheme end to this end a com
mittee. amo-e* whom are rt—orge Davies. 
George A. More*. A A linreaa. Mr Bnr- 
*-esa. and Meéars. Fc’< Oamerqp. Poorer. 
G-home, M.unroe. and ether*, twelve in 
all. will go over all the district vrithm 
♦he next we»k end r'rvmt at the next 
meeting of the e sec-dation ^

LANSDOWNF i |mw MAKES FOR 
PROGRESS.

It is exnectM th«t the Iofindorarve ave
nue civic car Hne will he to oner.few 
within the next few dav«. The d'emond 
z! the function of Lnnsdowne avenue and 
Davesroort road is now in noaition sad r 

,<rf "ton are busily employed 
orf the work, of completion.

ln.To judge offhand from the EARLSCOÜRT

SPECIAL MEETING ASKS
FOR EARLY DECISIOI

t
* **

Conditions "described in the Russian and German official bulletin® on the 
war yesterday as : existing on the battlefield southwest of Dvinsk show a 
port of lull between heavier actions rather than a combat at the climax of 
its intensity. The Germans took advantage ot the period of Russian artil
lery preparation to attempt to dislodge the Russians from the vicinity of 
Kalnzem Village. This effort failed and later reports from Berlin indicate 
that the Russians are resuming their heavy assaults. German correspondents 
are sending despatches from this front, declaring that the Russians have 
massed large forces and that they now have a plentiful supply of munitions. 
Jt is believed that they are going to undertake a big offensive. Near Mit&ii 
and south of Riga the artillery fire has greatly increased in volume until it 
Jins become violent The German press men also report that the Russians 
troops advancing to the attack are clad in white blouses. That is to make them 
difficult to perceive in the snow. North of Dvinsk the Russians recaptured 
the island in the Dwina taken by the Germans a few days ago 

**<»**

izens' i 
exoeut

A special meeting of the «ett 
press and freight campaign 
was held last night.

President J. R. MncNlcoi, who oeeujgW * 
the chair, raid that numerous enquiries | 
were being made to the secretary a nj” * 
other wx-mberg of the committee bf the | 
merchants and resident* «hruout fn* 
present "outside the limit» area regard
ing the delay in the decision of the Do
minion Railway Board, which met An 
Toronto Defc. 1Â to hear the case of 
citizens against the express corrtjnnn^ 
“The people ar* getting Impatient, a*'1 

•Jjie chairman.

FELL EIGHTY FEET.

Following a fall of eighty feet at the 
Bloor street viaduct about 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon, Richard Palmer, whose address 
is given as Danforth Postoffice, died in 
the General Hospital at 11 o'clock last 
night. The man was picked up uncon
scious after his terrible fall and never 
regained hie senses. As to how the acci
dent occurred is not known.

TODAY’* COURT LIST,

Following is today’s list for the first 
divisional appellate court : Rex v. Ham
ilton: Rex v. Pickens: Mattson v. Stod- 
dart: Zeller v. Tanner & Gates; Stock- 
bridge v. McMartln: Ball v. Winters.

government to
storages 
rnav he 
prcd'jç- 

stop- 
evar-

central. cold
where human food products 
stored during times of large 
tion, and fce sold at the cost at 
age and distribution In tim.*»<of 
city, thus doing away with the 
poly ot foods which characterizes 
sent conditions.

The speaker declared that cheese is 
now receiving more attention then 
ever before in Canada, and its value 
as a concentrated food is being realm, 
ed. There is a great waste of human 
food In the manufacture of both cheese 
and butter, owing to the by-products 
not being properly utilized. A partial 
■“lotion of the problem world be the 
establishment of condensed milk now 
der factories, where all the milk solids 
for human feed could h* utilized Ho 
prophesied that the future produmfon 
of dairy goods will be chiefly -IforV. 
tho line* of milk and cream for direct 
consumption.

RUSSIANS YET ATTACK
ON NORTHERN FRONT mono.

pre-Berlin, in Announcing Stiff Fight
ing, Says Onsets Failed.

Berlin, Jan. 9, via Savvtile.—Fur
ther Russian attack* in the northern 
sector of the Russian fjont in the Riga 
district, have been fruitless, the war 
office announced in tonight’s state
ment, which reads:

"In the western war theatre there 
lias been little fighting activity.

“Near Riga and lacobstadt Russian 
attacks were without auccess."

STEINWAY SQUARE GRAND $140.

A Steinway Square Grand at the 
price of a used upright, is the offer 
cf Ye Oldo Firme of Heintsman A Co., 
Limited, Helntzman Hall, 198-196-197 
Yonge street. It is in A1 condition 
and is possessed of a magnificent tone. 
You Are asked to call to without any 
obligation on your part, and hear this 
Instrument. Price $140. Easy terms 
arranged. ft •

NEW TORONTOThe British raided the German trenches opposite Hulluch, in Flanders 
yesterday, but the results of their enterprise were not announced British 
nrtillery maintained heavy shelling on both banks of the Ancre and in the 
Gommeoourt salient. Souchez, Armentieres and Messines were also centres 
of Considerable gun firing. North of Wieltje the British bombardment caused 
large explosions ln a strong German position. The French artillery fire in 
Alsace destroyed a German supply depot near Illfurt, near the Rhone-Rblne 
Canal.

V « t
fell from Ladder.t* Water 

be over-
Fred Stratton, of New Toronto, an e* 
<w* the Goodyear* Rubber v\offl 

inShsnvtty killed yeetetA 
litis when he fell from a ladder

___ building and struck a stove. ■ ]
body, was removed to Norman Crwj 
undertaking parlors, West Queen strej 
where an Inquest woe opened toot W*i 
County Constable Simpson Is Invert*** 
In* the affair. Stratton came from Qd

ptoye of the 
was almost 
mom‘Settlement i* Looked for

In Weeten* Coal piepnte the* ♦ tit c *

«Æ5S. œ-KaKSii-SS
pitance with the will of the allies will soon expire. Enough has leaked out 
from the Rome conference to show thnt ener-vetlc action was adopted as the 
future policy. Constantine, who has been mesmerized by a few chean at 
tentions bestowed by the kaiser, continues his course in the belief that L he 
lias^evaded the requirements of the allies in the past so he will be able tn 
evade them in the future.

An Athens despatch says that the ultimatum of the allies guarantees 
King Constantine against an extension of the revolutionary movement If 
that is so the demands can scarcely amount to an ultimatum It is said in 
Kngllsh papers that King Constantine and his junta have seized the cables 
from Athens and that they are sending out despatches that none of the British 
t-orresTxmdenfs would write. From other sources it is learned that an imme- 
.1 ate evacuation of Thessaly by Greek royalist troops is insisted upon by the

By » Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Further confer

ences between the government and the 
operators and men involved in the dis
pute concerning coal district No. W 
in Alberta were held today, and a 
settlement seems to be in eight An 
announcement is expected tomorrow 
The operators met the

bee.

OAKWOOD

HONOR ROLL WILL BE ,
PLACED IN POSmO)

tSANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS, , , government
esr'y In the afternoon and submitted 
a comprehensive statement of their 
case. They maintain the claims of 
the men arc exorbitant. It is hinted 
that if a reasonable increase could be 
agreed upon for the duration of the 
war the operators might consider It,

At a special meeting of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association, to he hrld'Mre 
month, the honor roll c-onUiintog w 
name# at the men of the district W 
have goqe overseas will be placed In ■ 
rtlton In Oakwood Hell. Oakwood aveiw 
end unveiled with, fitting ceremony.*

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
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'

STORE OPENS at 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 8 P.M.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
i%

FIFTH FLOOR. | •I

iThere’s Health and Pleasure tor Everyone in 
Skating, Tobogganing, Snowshoeing

or Skiing
■V,1LC- rT%I 7

r iJ 0*»
f :

ANADA’S wonderful winter climate and the
Ied ;x\ many natural and improvised rinks, toboggan slides, hills and 

snowshoe tracks that abound arbund Toronto, provide invigorating, healthful and enjoyable pastime for thou-c *ou
-m

/sands of men, women and children. df

1"ing
January and February are the banner months for such thrilling sports, and if you require the proper 

sortes to qualify as an ardent devotee, come to the Sporting Goods Department, fifth floor. The selection is com
plete and the prices very low, in fact some of the lines have been very recently reduced. Read on, and learn of 
the splendid values.

1mj/accès-
*<3t

:P-
.*20-/4

i

10( V
Snowshoes

It’s rare fun on a cold, wintry day or night to 
.bundle up snugly in woolens, strap on a pair of 
snowshoes and make tracks for the parks, hills and 
fields surrounding the city. It's a happy, healthy 
exercise that keeps the body in good physical con- 
dit’on, improving the appetite and making sleep 
much easier. ■

These are models that will help you qualify as 
In styles and sizes for men

«%,-ae
X

Al

I|
m

Skis’{i
rJf

idy Skiing is an exciting and sensational winter 
sport indulged in by the more daring and agile. It 
requires perfect balance and poise and properly- 

* made skis. You can rely on the following:
Made of pine are 5-foot Skis for boys or girls, 

priced at, per pair............. ...................................... *. 1.50
Strong, dear-grain Polished White Maple Skis, 

6 feet long, are priced at, per pair
Reliable Ski Harness is priced at, per set 2.00
Ski Poles for balancing are priced at 75c and 

$1.25 each.

•m
un expert snowshoer. 
and women:—

Snowshoes, with frames made of second growth 
hardwood, with moose lacing and thongs are in 
sizes for both men and women.

Women’s, size 11 in. x 36 in. Pair ..
Men’s, size 14 in. x 42 in, Pair ....
For long-distance tramps, size 16 in.x42 in.

n . • O «

!

$
-,2.25

2.75 3.75
1/ ..................................................................................3.25 I

Snowshoe Harness, with reliable patent buckle. 
Price, per set

Pair 4
, 1.50 n

:Men** Scotch Knit Woolen Clove*, in 
gauntlet style, with teamle** finger*. In 
color* of heather and grey. Ideal eport 
gloves. Per pair, $1.00.

Skate* purchased in the EATON sporting 
good* department will be put on boots by 
our special riveting machine*, free of 
charge.

\

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.7 \*
1

Reliable Skates for Pleasure Skating
OR the small girl or boy just learning we recommend- double-runner Bob Skates. They extend 

from 6 to 9 inches, and have straps attached. Special value, per pair ..
Clamp or Key Skates, that fit any boot. Have key for fastening.

The Conron Extension Ice Skate, is the latest model used in the artificial rinks of .New York. 
It has clamps on side that may be loosened to allow top plate to fit any size shoe. It resembles the 
ordinary spring skate and is ideal either for pleasure br figure skating. Sizes for men and women.
Price, per pair............. ............ - - - - -...............^.................................................................. .................................... 2;25

The Automobile Skates, noted for their 
lightness, have aluminum tops, and nickel-plat
ed steel blades. In styles and sizes for men and 
women. Model C is $5.00; model D is $6.00, 
and the Fancy Waltz Model is

Special Hockey Style Skates, suitable for 
men or women, have strong steel blade, 
heavily nickel-plated and strongly bracketed.
Per pair ............................................................. 1*75

• A boon to those whose ankles are weak is 
the perfection steel Ankle Support, 
securely fastened outside boot, between skate 
and heel, with a shank running up to ankle

• ■ where a strap holds
• it firmly in posi

tion. Per pair 1.00
' —Sport!ns Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.

Hockey Supplies for Men and Boys
I

EGULATION Hockey Skates, strong, hard-to-break sticks, thick shinpads, pucks, padded trou
sers, woolen stockings, sweaters are all included in the selection here, for both the skilful and

__ the novice hockey player.
“Our Special” men's hockey skate is one of the lightest all steel skates made. The blade is of

hardened, well tempered steel, heavily nickel-plated, per pair ....... t...............................................3.25
Boys’ and Men's Hockey Skates, with nickel-plated steel blade, in double-end style, with pucl( stop. Sizes

8 to 11 y2. Per pair...................................................... ".......................................................... ....................... 1.25
Boys’ Hockey Skates, with steel blades, strongly bracketed. Sizes 8 to il J4. Per pair.............

Hockey Sticks (or email boys ...........
Regulation Sticks for boys...................
Crack Shot full-size sticks .............
Hand-made Hockey Sticks .........
The “Ice King" Hockey Stick...........
Small Rubber Pucks for boys ...........
Regulation Hockey Pucks ..........
Shin Pads, per pair ................... ............
Fibre Shin Pads, with felt, per pair
Knee Cape, pair .......................................
Goalkeepers’ Pads, per pair, 92.50, 14.00

FR .33,nd... :
3URBS

1
Sizes 8 to 11 */i. j.50Per pair :

;O
?

GIVES
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2
.75Goalkeepers’ sticks, each.............

Goalkeepers* Inflated Protectors 
Iron Goal Posts, with regulation nets, per

16X0
Hockey Pants, made of white drill, with pad

ded hips, per pair .......................................
Defence Knickers, with elastic knee. These

are full padded, per pair.....................................  1.50
Hockey Sweaters, made of wool, in an assorti 

ment of club colors, each...................................

Jas.” and "En- 
le two opening 
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received 
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sick of7the dealings which have 
banded them by the present adminis
tration."

A meeting to ratify the nomination 
will be held at tiover.ign Hall, Bloor 
street, next Friday night, and ton ght 

W. J. Reilly, who le one of the presl- Mr. Cane will attend a. meeting or 
dent, Insisted upon this clause which Liberals in the Oddfellows Hall, 
was opposed on the grounds that it I Bathurst stree , to outline the platform

upon which he will stand as a candi
date.

the. boys he had trusted, ’•and,' said 
.Sir Sam. "Joe Thompson was one who 
never betrayed a trust.”

In his school-teaching days he became 
an Imperialist, In the sense of the up
building of humanity, but not In a de
structive one. As early a* 1896 In the 
house he had made a speech on the duty 
of the colonies to the mother country. At 
the time Germany's aspirations were not 
unknown, but tho not a member would 
second his motion, he had faith In the. 
men of Canada, His leader. Sir Charles 
Tupper. said his scheme of assisting in 
Britain’s wars was monstrous, but In _a 
few short years he had been won round, 
and by hie hearty endorsatlon of the plan 
of sending the Canadians to South Africa 
Sir Wilfrid’s hesitation was brought to 
an end.

On his visits to the European 
manoeuvres he had noticed the different 
treatment received by the women present 
at the German reviews compared with 
others. The German permanent army 
coarsened the men and there he had de
ckled against any compulsory training 
that took men away from home for long 
periods of time.

Sir Sam then reviewed the work ac
complished prior to the war. in the build
ing of drill halls and the training of 20- 
000 teachers and 60.000 cadets. The Cana
dians were not fighting 
Britain so much as they were for the

Britain 
be had

the greatest respect for the British sol
dier and the British constitution, he also 
had a great respect for the Canadian and 
would never let the Canadian be treated 
as inferior to the British. The Ganedlans 
were perfectly competent to manage their 
own show and themselves. He described 
amid applause the departure of tile first 
contingent and the record It had made, 
and ended with a eulogy of the empire. 
In which “everything tends toward unity 
and nothing toward disruption. ’’

German ‘Yankee haters’ 
standpoint Is legally wrong,
Hague convention distinctly 
neutrals to make deliveries of ammu
nition. and that Germany’s representa
tives in that convention expressly op
posed changing this clause.

“Despite the large number who 
loudly proclaim that one more enemy 
would not harm Germany, there still 
are wide circles of persons who would 
like to see the war brought to a close • 
without an accession to the ranks of 
our enemies, especially of an oppon
ent truly not to be underestimated.
For these reasons alone It seems use
ful to meet half way those who are 
or seem to be ready to work with us 
and go our way."

De as Americans Wish.
In its comment on Ambassador 

Gerard’s speech The Rhenlsche West- ® 
phallsche Zeltung says:

“Why should not the Americans en
tertain the friendliest feelings for us. 
so long as we do everything they 
wish?

"We do not try to overlook the fact 
that Mr. Gerard attaches conditions 
which are not unsubstantial to his 
peace testimony. When he ventures 
to speak of peace and friendship ex
isting only as long as his official In
tercourse In Germany Is with the men 
who created the hitherto prevailing 
political relations of Germany with 
America, he expresses the opinion that 
a departure from the lines hitherto 
followed would endanger German- 
American relations. J

“We suspect such peace messengers.
We desire to use our weapons as we 
are bound to use them in order to 
settle with our enemies, and when »« 
believe the hour has struck for every 
British traveler to be ruthlessly sunic 
by our undersea boats we cannot an
swer .to God or mankind if we do not 
do our duty."

been that their 
that The 

permits

names as possible nominees, from 
which a later meeting might make a 
selection. An amendment provided 
that the officers of the various Liberal 
associations be Included as meuibera 
of the committee.

Northwest Toronto By-Election Reid and P. J. Loughrln, but enthusi
astic applause was net given until 
Louis Ourofsky delivered a character
istic address assailing the Hcarat ad
ministration as “rotten,” demanding 
an election as an elector who desired 
to register a protest against the gov
ernment, and expressing his prefer- 

for defeat rather than inaction.

i that Dg, McConnell was better known 
tp the electorate. Dr. McConnell, in 
replying, predicted success tor the
Liberal party with Cane as the nomi- A Dewart Ovation
nee, condemned the present Ontario H(J waa fo„owed by H. H. Dewart, 
administration as weak and vaclllat- jj for Southwest Toionto, who 
ing, and explained that Cane would wa8 given an ovation which 'asted sev- 
make the better candidate. He said moments, and the conclusion of
his practice prevented him from ac- wbcsP address was marked by pre
cepting the nomination. longed applause.

Nomination Unsuspected. “You have forced upon you an an-
The Liberal nominee. In accepting recersary war-timo election,” declar- 

the nomination, gave a brief and mod- ed Mr. Dewart, “by the policy of this 
est summary of his life. Explaining (administration. It Is great to feel that 
that he had not had tlipe to collect this organization is alive. There are 
his thoughts nor anticipated the nom- many Conservatives in Northwest To- 
ination, he Indicated that “nickel” and ronto who will stand behind the Lib- 
ievision of the Workmen’* Compensa- era! candidate. There ®. 1 
tion Act would be two prominent Issues y*rt,e eentlnw'nt h* this meeting, a l
parliament* he„r°U,d ^Ce M Ædm workers who are bound

',irni requested the full tQ w)n despite the shortness of lime, 
support of all Liberals In the meeting Dj,corïtent Is prevalent among the 
and all Conservatives who Jiad been ocunservatlves, and the Conservatives 
instrumental in his nomination to as- wh0 are here Indicate the kind of sup- 
sist in his election. port with which you will win. Con-

Pandemontum reigned when Gurof- rervative votes will elect your candi- 
eky, with a brief tribute to Cane as ' date.”
a business man, good citizen and I Gurof sky said: “I’rQ-not afraid of n 
staunch liberal, presented Mr. Cane's I contest. I’m not afraid of lighting a 
name as the party candidate. Hats ' rtarguafd action, because sometimes 
wore thrown into the air. old men victory Is secured in a rearguard ac- 
mounted to chairs waving their canes, jtlon. We pulled one in Southwest To- 
and cheers and applause reverberated ' ronto. You’ll pull one here. There Is 
1n the room. The enthusiasm broke jUBt as much desire to win In this 
out Intermittently thereafter, drown- constituency as in Southwest Toronto, 
ing the chairman’s call for order. j want an opportunity as an elector to 

Altho the first speaker of the even- protest against what Mr. McPherson 
ir.g, W. O. McTaggavt. of the board represents. Not that I have anything 
cf education, took exception to tho personal against him. He represents 

. ; nominee. proposal to contest the election or Mi-. a government which should be thrown
nomination, which was pro- McPherson, and a few others agreed out because it is rotten. Conservatives 

k «5 Isru s Gurof sky and second’d with his view, the vote on the motion ihavo money, but money doesn’t get 
w" **■ Bachley, was a'most unanl- to hold an election was practically everything, and *t won’t save this mts- 

.thd he was given the eh tir» unanimous- McTaggart declared that governing gang from defeat at the 
Sfw1 of the meeting when Dr. J. H. lie would give the movement hts whole polls."
ttSs®’1’ whose name was the only support If it was decided to name a a tilt which lasted for several mn- 
f0^Sj»ced in nomination withdrew nominee ments interrupted the harmony of the

' nal reasons in his favor. Other speeches all setting forth rea- meeting. This occurred when A. H. 
Offered to withdraw In sons for an election were given by McCreath proposed that a committee 

»e physician on the grounds C. E. Bachley, Gordon Waldron, E. B. be appointed to submit a number of

IND1DATE CHOSEN 
FOR TORONTO SEAT

tnce
included “the clique.” Reilly Immedi
ately took exception to the term, and 
a word battle in which several mem
bers participated, ensued- 
and amendments to amendments fol
lowed until parliamentary rules were 
almost lost from the hands of the 
chairman, H. J. Bennett. In the end 
all the argument was closed with a 
motion to cancel all previous proposals 
and Gurofsky’s nomination of Mr. 
Cane followed.

:T
ü

SIR SAM HUGHES 
ON COMPULSION

ASKS
decision

Motions

lames G. Cane Will Oppose 
Hon. W. D. Mc- 

• Pherson.
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Would Train Boys Between 
Ages of Ten and 

Sixteen.

ON UNANIMOUS Mr. Cane Is accepting the nomina
tion declared: The pkutlorm of Mr.
Dewart in southwest Toronto was 
"nickel.” I don’t want to steal any of 
his thunder, tho U is mighty good. I 
have three eon* In the service of the 
country. I say to you who have loved 
ones at the front that their lives 
sfiouJd,, not be endangered by war 
munitions made from nickel sent to 
Germany from this country.

“I went to the Northwest rebellion 
before the call came as a private. I 
was wounded. The present government 
has taken away the pension that was 
given me by the medical board thirty- 
one years ago. I feel today as I did 
a hen I was wounded—that I would 
rather he drowned than have my pen
sion taken away from me. It was 
taken away because I refused to go 
before the medical board recently.
That was personal.

"I was a workman In the shops, so 
It would 111 become me to turn my «ary officers, 
hand against the workman. The Com- Of all the empires In the world’s his- 
pensatton Act should be revised, tho tory. thsgoC Britain was tte oiriy success-
t nm __——— js ____ — -s_ j . fui colonizer. Tills w38 owinp to the trustI am not prepared to say now in jus that places in them. Thru lack of 
what particular. I had fully made up trust in the last century Great Britain 
my mind to decline the nomination, had lost the United States, but this I tod 
New that you have nominated me, an taught a lesson that was not forgotten.
hnnnr which I have not aouerht. T ex- Early in life, he found that the only way nonor wnicn i nave not sougnt. 1 ex- M with boys, and especially with
pect you to stand by me. I honestly was to trust them. Opt. "Joe"
believe every good Conservative Is Thompson, who was perusing, was one of

izy

Youobérai Mass Meeting Decides 
F on Contest After Much 

jArgument.

enthusiasm and confidence in 
at the polls in the coming by- 

wjetlon featured the mass meeting of 
ifyhtls of Northwest Tor nto 'ast 

1n Mullin’* Hall. Bloor street 
l*nsdowne avenue, when approxl- 

150 members of that party de- 
vr** to contest the seat thrown open 

W. D. McPherson’s appolnt- 
]^r\to the Ontario cabinet, and se- 
£J**Jaraes G. Cane, ex-president of 
«agW-rchti Travelers' Association,

Before the largest gathering of Masons 
ever in attendance at St. Andrew’* Lodge, 
A. F. and A M., at the Empire night 
celebration In the Temple Building last 
night. Sir Sam Hughes In the course of 
an address said that the only kind of 
compulsory service he was In favor of 
was the training of the youth of the land 
at their own homes, between the ages of 
10 and 16. This would net coarsen them 
In any way as did compulsory service 
away from home, as In Germany, but 
would make them- more manly.

The ex-minister of militia and defence 
replied to the toast to the Empire and 
was received with prolonged cheers and 
was applauded and cheered thruout his 

After expressing hts pleasure 
at visiting St. Andrew's Lodge after an 
absence of nearly thirty years, ha com
mented on the number of Masons at the 
front and said that the, men there could 
form one or two lodges with all the neces-

today for Great

preservation of human liberty, 
was emblematic of liberty. While
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(Continued From Page One). LEGISLATURE OPENING.

While no date has yet beenrat fer the

tween February • and 14.

f the OHKWOOd
4} Ne Ueid next 

laitring the
ic diatrlet who
v placed I 
v. kwood avenue, 
4 i.cremonj'.

pressing gratification that the tide of 
criticism in the German press has re
ceded. The Loltal Anzelger says:

‘It must always be recalled to the

1 ‘Oil le the
be be.n iw-
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Note the Low Prices of These Toboggans
OBOGGANING is a thrilling, safe and healthful sport enjoyed by children and grown-ups 

alike, and the many supervised civic slides have made it one of the most popular of out
door winter pastimes.

The EATON selection includes them in 
sizes to accommodate from two to seven pas
sengers, and they’re all reliable! easy-running 
models that will give years of service.

Laurier Toboggans, with strong hardwood 
slats and rope hand rail, 4-foot length, to hold 
two, or three people. Special price ... 1.33

A 6-foot Laurier Toboggan that accommo
dates 4 people is specially priced at ... 2.10

An 8-foot Laurier for 6 passengers is 
priced at

Toboggan Cushions, made of red, green or 
khaki denim, with soft thick filling. They are 
strongly sewn atid reinforced at edges. Spe
cially made, any length. Price, per foot .35

Toboggan Cushions, made of red pliish and 
filled with kapok, are priced at, pér foot 1.25
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Ancillary probate 01 
'Alexander, who <l.e< 
North Dakota, Dec. 2 
erf ate valued at $88.1 
plied for at the surr 
estate will be shared 
throe daughtu 
Dakota, - The 
of $18,408 invested it 
•iJRobert. Fountain, w 
te October 7. 1016, 

$41,786. To 
Fountain, the 

household goods, tto< 
bank and n life inter. 
On the death of M 
property ie to bo 

jpjnong eight nephew 
! Lieut. George Cla 
lof Edinburgh, who w 
"Toronto with a Canai 
fMled Jr. action Jut 

. v$4,112. Bv his will 1 
BCIepperton of Edinov

all

rt

1rs. Annie Davie 
nue, «pie Veneflcii 
applied for prob 
sen, Lieut. E. A 

Bd in France Oct, 
it- totals $8,802 
t> the 188rd Batta

Does Much 1 
Building

L Damage to the ex 
Bpone by fire due tt 
EM the Wool worth 
'Queen street, yostert 
blare was first noti< 
floor, and an alarm 
headquarters. The 
teepondod, and desj 
tile flu mi s had gi 
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.control- The build 
yF. T. Burgees, and 
. «red by Insurance.
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IrDO YOU KNOW HIM 7HISMORE DEC0RAHC 
FOR TORONTO

BOARD OF HEALTH 
HAS HOT ARGUMENT

COULD NOT AGREE 
ON VICE-CHAIRMAN

BX OF CAN
ii

uarterly nd Notice No. 10E HI
. m

t Notice ie hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN”] 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has tide 
been declared for the Quarter ending 31st day of January, 1917, and ; 
the same will be payable at the Head Office of this City, and a| 
Branches on and after THURSDAY, the let day of February, I8l1 
Shareholders of record of the 22nd of January. 1917.

; Honors Bestowed for Gallan
try on the Western Battle 

Front.

Alderman Hiltz Threatens Re
signation Because Not Giv

en Chairmanship!

r poard of Control Had Strenu- 
Meeting in Mayor’s 

Office. - z •
“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Condition.

ous
1

■i
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will ibe held at the 

Office of the Bank in Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th of February 
'at 12 o'clock noon. •

BRAVERY UNDER FIRERAW DEAL CHARGEDMATTER IS UNDECIDEDi
682 Gerrard street east, Toronto.

“For two years I was a victim ct 
acute indigestion and gas in the atom-- 
ach. It afterwards attacked my heart 
and I had pains all over my body, so 
that I could hardly move around. I 
tried all kinds of medicine, but none 
of them, did me any good. At last, I 
decided ’to try ‘Frult-a-tives.’ 1 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only, three 

I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ to 
anyone-suffering from indigestion."

/ FRED J. C A VEEN.
60c a box, C for $2.60. trial size 25c. 

At all dealer a or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

By Order of the Board,
G. P. Scholfield, General MAlderman Risk Also Displeas- Fred W. Thompson Gets Both 

ed and Leaves Board Meet- Commission and Mill
ing Early.

^\t Present Controller Cam- 
See ms to B4 the 
Favorite.

eron
tary Cross.1

j Ii
Aid. Maguire’s election to the chair

manship of the local board of health 
at the first meeting of the board yes
terday caused /Aid. Hiltz keen disap
pointment, so much so that he an
nounced his Intention of resigning- 
AM. Rick also was displeased with the 
result, end he left the meeting before 
lt_was cobcluded.

It was apparent at the opening that 
harmony did not exist among the 
members, and Mayor Church appealed 
to them to select their chairman with
out his assistance.

Aid. Maguire stated that the only 
way to settle the matter would be to- 
accept nominations, whereupon he was 
selected by Mayor Church and Aid. 
Risk nominated Aid. Hiltz.

After asking the mayor's permission 
to sipeak. Aid. Hiltz stated that he was 
“not dead set on having the chairman
ship.” He intimated tha-t he was 
Wiltlàg to support Aid. Ride for a- 
second term, as he believed he was en
titled to it.

"I was on the local board of health 
last year," he said, “and if an out
sider appointed on the board is elected 
chairman it will look as tho I was a 
cipher and didn't count for anything.’’ 
This is my third year in council, and 
I have never had a ohalrmanship. I 
am the only member outside yourgplf, 
Mr. Mayor, who was on this-board last 
year as a member. I have prior right 
to the ohalrmanship. Aid. Maguire has 
just come from a two-year term as 
chairman of the property committee. 
I haven’t any objections to Mr. 
Maguire personally, but it Would be 
little short of an insult to have him 
as chairman.”

When the vote was tÿken the mayor, 
Dr. Hastings and the nominee favor
ed Aid. Maguire, while Dr. Risk was 
the only one to support Aid. Hiltz.

Mayor Church then declared AM. 
Maguire chairman of the board and 
Aid. Hiltz rose to put on his overcoat, 
while Dr. Risk commenced to fasten 
■his overshoes.

‘'I am thru with the board. That 
was nothing less than an insult," de
clared AM.' Hiltz as he left the room, 
while Aid. Burgess, who had been an 
interested spectator at the proceed
ings, remarked that the deal had been 
very "raw.”

Toronto officers and men have won 
mofe honors and decorations for vaior 
astown during the battles at YpreS. the 
Somme, arid other sections of, the 
'western battle line. - i

Lieut. Fred W. Thompson woA 
military cross as a private, was after
wards also strongly recommended for 
thé D. C. M„ but was given his com
mission on the field. He was one of 
'the winners of . the 290-mlle canoe race 
in 1514. He won the military medal 
for keep.ipg two machine-guns in 
action tinder heavy fire at a critical 
time, and received the D. C. M. recom
mend 
and. _
both while a bombardment • was in 
progress. x

CKpt. (Dr,)' D. E. Robertson of 148 
College street, mentioned, in despatches 
by General Haig, Upturned to Toronto \ . .
Just before Christmas. He was e 3rd Officers tO Become LlCU- 
Battalion member, and later went to . _ , -
Fiance with the First Divisional Field tenants in England On 
Ambulance. Prior to going to the front, —
Capt. Robertson was a surgeon 1* the txetum.
Sick Children’s Hospital, where ha ie 
now continuing his work. He Is a 
graduate of Toronto University, Har- 
bord Collegiate and the model school- 
Lieut. J. E. Robertson, a brother, was 
killed in action.

Capt. Roy Bishop, mentioned in des
patches, for distinguished conduct. Is 
one of the Toronto men having their 
names in the Jarvis Collegiate honor- 
roll.

Pte. Wm. D. Hewitt reported in 
.General Haig’s despatches, for bravery, 
left Toronto with the A. M. C. of the 
2nd Contingent. His mother formerly 
lived at 16 Cypress avenue.

Driver A. F. W. Slack, a reservist, 
who formerly lived at' 69 Ellsworth 
avenue, has received ‘the military 
medal for bravery at Ypree.

Sergt.-Major A. W. Hawkey, son of 
the late Richard Hawkey^ olf Coibourg,
Has won the D. Ç. M. for bravery. He 
left Toronto os a 4th C. M. R. member.

Pte. James MoNaughton, 20th Bat
talion, winner, of the military medal 
for bravery, was employed in Toronto 
before enlistment.

Other Toronto men who have 
the military medal include: i

Pte. George Daniel, who resided at 
245 Rhodes avenue. -He went oyer- 
seas to Join his eon, Pte. Mervln T.
Daniel, who was wounded.

Sergt. Dick Ineson resided atX 209 
Jsler avenue. He was wounded In 
October lost. He went overseas with 
the 68th Battalion. •

Pte. J. R, Shaw was In the 92nd 
SattaJion. ' He Is a bomb-thrower, and 
the first. Weston boy to receive the 
military medal, -•» /•

Other recipients of the medal 
Corp. J. E. King, 92nd Battalion;
Pte. A. Fraser, Divisional Ammuni
tion Park, 2nd contingent; Pte. J. R. 
tobertson, Cyclist Corps, and Pte.
F. C. Watson, C. M. R.

Trouble is being experienced by tne 
tontrollers in Selecting a vice-cnuir- 
tnar. for the board, yesterdays at
tempt* being unsuccessful, and the 
!ilatter will come up again this morn
ing. As the matter stands. Controller 
Cameron will probably receive the 
appointment, altho Controller Foster 
Is anxious for the office, and he Is sup
ported by Mayor Chu-ch. In View of 
S ester day’s events, however, It is quite 
bn the cards that a wholesale switch
ing may take place, resulting in the 
selection of Controller O’Neill.

When Controller Cameron arrived at 
(the board meeting yesterday morning 
lie nominated Controller O Neill for 
the position, but for some unknown 
jlason Mayor Church deterred the 
matter, and a few minutes later sug
gested that the members retire to his 
office to discuss tho matter- The rres.i 
was excluded from the meeting, and 
from etatments made by the con
trollers afterwards it would seem that 
there were lively doings in the inner 
sanctum.

Apparently ......
again nominated Controller O'Neill for 
the position, bjit-this did not satisfy 
the mayor, who wanted Controller 
Foster. Controller O’Neill was . quite 
satisfied to receive the appointment, 
end In the event of his 'nen-appoint- 
ment his choice was Controller Cam- 

The new member of the hoard 
also, favored Cameron, 
that Controller
three votes, O’Neill two, and Foster
tWThen the mayor decided that as tho 
affair was not public It was Illegal, 

- end he decided that the appointment 
' .would have to be made this morning. 

Controller Cameron maintains that

Magazines, Comic Supplements,
i —

boxes.the WANTED
\

Somewhere in France there’s a Canadian boy needing them

BADLY
1 '

CANADIAN BUFFS 
WILL LEAVE SOON

f Won’t you rummage the library—then send for us?

Military Servite Dept., Y.M.C.A.
16 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. MAIN 5420.

Please call at

lation for carrying in wounded 
aiding In extricating buried men.I .9

-,

CUT OUT 
AND MAIL

The above picture was picked up In 
a dugout somewhere in , France by 
Sergt. J. W. Humphries, 68th Batta
lion. C.Ejr., and sent home to his 
mother, 6s0 West Wellington stteeL 
who, in turn, forwarded it to The To - 

that It might 
to its owner.

1 ■l Name
CameronController

Tronto World In the hope 
be Identified and returned

..
Canada Tract Society, who took 
subject "A Scotchman’s Experte 
tier-many.” Mr.. Speedie, who am 
«lx yeafs n that country pre
war, gave an . enjoyable lecture 
showed some excellent lantern «Me 
chair was taken by A 14. Campbell 
aident of the association, and sopa 
rendered by Miss Graham and 
Breklne. The association now he 
membership of 200, tkenty-elght of 
are now overseas. -One, Pte. J. Js 
who was gassed at 8t. Julien, 
welcomed back last night.

RECRUITING SATISFIESI,

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF STEALING FURS

Rumored That Militia Units 
May Receive Stronger Gov- 
« eminent Aid.

t.i eron.
Cheltenham Lodge, 5.O.E.,

In,falls New Officers
This means 

Cameron received»

I The annual election of officers of 
the <#leltenham Lodge, S. O. E. B. 8. 
No. 178, took place last night in the 
8. O. E. Hall, the ceremony being 
conducted by District Deputy Bro. 
E. Otter. The following were Instal
led for the ensuing year: Post
president, E. Hopkins; president, E. R. 
Halford; vice-president, W. Glayton; 
chaplain, A. Baker: secretary, C. 
Chalk- treasurer, H. T. Hart; 1st 
committee man, P. Edwards; 2nd, F. 
Passey; 3rd, C. Lowe; 4th, F. Wilson: 
Inside guard, E. Baker; outside guard 
C. Jones; auditors, C. Jones, E. Harris 

-and E. Baker; trustees, H. T. Raith- 
bone, W. Lucas and W. Till; hospital 
delegate; H. T.. Hart; advisory board, 
H. T, Hart. E. Hopkins, E., Harris and 
C. Chalk. After the ceremony, Dis
trict-Deputy E. Otter presented the 
past president’s Jewel to Past President 
Bro. E. Hopkins. /

Officiai word received from Ottawa 
states definitely that the 198th Cana
dian Buffs Battalion will leave for the 
cost i# the near future. Lleut.-Col. 
John A. Cooper announced this to the 
unit late yesterday afternoon, the news 
being received with much delight.

The 198th will go oversows with 
Lltut-Col. Cooper aa "conducting offi
cer." Upon'Its arrival In England all 
the officers will revert to the rank of 
lieutenant. Unless they secure ' other 
positions, they will either go on to tho 
trent as lieutenants or return to Can
ada at the end of three months. It is 
understood this procedure was gone 
thru with the officers of the units 
which left Toronto district last fall, 
including the 180th Sportsmen’s, Lt.- 
Col. R. Greer; 170th Mississauga a, LL- 
Col. LeGrand Reed; and the 133rd 
Norfolk, Lt.-Col. A. C. Pratt, M.L A.

Col. Cooper’s battalion was author- 
led In January, 1916, and started re
cruiting on March 7. The Buffs’ staff 
officers are: Lieuti-Col. J. A Cooper, 
officer commanding; Major F. O. W. 
Tidy, Capt. & J. Gragg, adjutant: 
Capt. T. A. Hiam, paymaster; Capt. 
W. JyKirby, medical officer; Capt. E. 
J. Infdlaw, quartermaster; Capt. H. L. 
Nicmlson, chaplain; Lieut, L. G. 
Canspbell, signalling officer; Lieut. J. 
E. Webber, machine gun offlcei. Major 
W. McL. Walwyn commands “A” Com
pany;' Majot E- H. A. .Watson, ”B’; 
Major V. E. Henderson, "C”; and 
Major E. M. Watts, “D.”

Will Deposit Odors.
Next Monday the colors of the 180th 

(Sportsmen’s) Battalion are to b<y 
hung in the city hall council chamber. 
The Biiihop of Toronto will officiate.

Volunteers for mHUthry service 
came forward 64 strong yesterday. 
Twenty-nine of them were accepted 
and distributed as follow®; Artillery, 
four; A.8.C., nine; R.C.D., C.M.R., A. 
M.C-, 208th, Skilled Railway Section, 
each two; U. of T. Co., No. 2 Construc
tion, 198th 216th, Special Service, De
pot Co., each one.

Pte. Robert H. Little, Pte. William 
Alexander Carftpbell and Pte. Cecil H. 
Lick, of the Divisional Cvclists, hava 
been given their discharge In order to 
accept commissions tn the Royal Naval 
Air Service. Pte. Cecil Kidd Wilson, 
of the cyclists, also leaves In order to 
accept a commission in the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

It was rumored yesterday that ct ■ 
forts are being made to have the gov
ernment strengthen the militia regi
men! » and permit them to 
Gaining at a summer camp.

Louis Edmunds Had Pelts 
Which Were Stolen From 

McKendrick’s.

ill ■

GERMANS LOSE 
DWINA IS

r I . )» was elected vice-chairman, as no

i
mayor's office, but the mayor declares 
that they just met ir. private to talk 
matters over. . „ . ,

Previous to this retirement Control
ler Foster was elected as the board’s 
- »pre pert stive on the social service 
commission, and Controller Slhaw will 
act on -the claims commission. Con
trollers Foster and Cameron were ap- 

r printed a sub-committee to report on 
conditions urder which City patients, 
enter hospitals.

-,
-.9

SAYS HE BOUGHT THEM
(Continued From Peg# One). ’4; jHiihi But Does Not Know the 

Man Who Sold 
to Him.

—
In the sector of the Russian 
west of Chelvow was defeated by 
same process.

The Germane In their oifictel 1 
letlms claimed that renewed Rn* 
attacks on both sides of the River 
were completely repulsed, and < 
night attacks by Russian raiding' 
taehments between Frledrichstadte 
the Mlbau-Olai road were without l 
cess. It ie admitted that the Ruegl 
during a heavy snowstorm recap 
ed the small Island of Glaudon in 
Dwina River.

•1
j

&won
%

$ After an interval of over two months 
light Is believed to have been thrown 
on the 13000 fur robbery, at Mc- 
Kendrick Bros’, store, 1066 West Bloor 
street, by the -acreet last night of 
Louts Edmunds, 196 John street, a fur 
designer, on two charges, shopbreak
ing and receiving stolen goo*. 
Edmunds was taken intd custody bp 
Acting Detectives Stewart and Dawn, 
after a search of Edmunds' business 
premises, 261-253 West Queen street:

The robbery in question occurred In 
the early hours of Sunday morning, 
and was discovered by one of the Mc- 
Kendriek partners, who, while tend
ing hie sick wife, happened to go-down 
to the store and find the furs gone. 
The store apparently had been 
•tered by way of the back door, and It 
was believeB that a wagon or motor 
car held been used by the thieves to 
carry the booty away. The store Is 
situated within easy distance of Os- 
sington Avenue Police Station, and the 
very audacity of the affair led the 
police to believe that every move had 
been carefully planned by persons 
familiar with the fur trade. Numerous 
expensive furs, some raw pelts and 
others in process of remodelling, were 
stolen at the time.

fire department1
REPORTS CHANGES A. R. CLUB DENOUNCES

TEACHING OF GERMANr (Chief Issues Report of December’s 
Resignations and Appointments

The following report in connection 
With resignation®, transfers and ap- 
pointffRtots in the Toronto Fire De
partment during December was made 
io Ihe board of coUfrol yesterday by 
iFire Chief Smith:

Resignations—Lieut. 8. Graham,
Bolton avenue; S.G. Dunnett, Balmoral 
avenue station; Wesley Boyle, YVrk- 
ville avenue station. Transfers—
George Crowe, from Adelaide street 
io Bundas street; J. Cousins, from 
Richmond Street to Bolton avenue; J. 
INIcol, from Lombard street to Rich
mond streèt: Lieut. J. Leslie, from Is
land to Bay street; Joseph Maxwell, 
from Island to Yorkvllle avenue; John 
Joyce, from Island to Portland street; 
W. DàVtes, from Bay street to Ade
laide "street; ,C. F. Bradley, from Kew 
Beach to Lombardi street; W. Mac- 
Kenzie, from Portion 
lege street; B. Sheridan, from College 
street to Cowan avenue. Appoint
ment®—W. T. Bundas, returned from 
overseas; Harry Bowles, returned sol
dier. The Island section was dlscon- 
tlnuéd on Dee. 16 and the fire tug was 
discontinued on Dec. 17. One member 
of the brigade was dismissed for being 
absent without leave. •

DISTRICT ORANGEMEN \ 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

New Officials for the Coming 
Year Are Installed at An- 7 

nual Meeting.

Upholds Mayor Church’s Action in; 
Condemning Use of That 

Language Here.

i:
:

« Plan Big Offensive, jfl 
According to Copenhagen deep# 

the German press correspond jpg 
being permitted to sehd back n| 
from the front that the Ruseianë- 
preparing to launch a great new ol 
elve In the Riga sector. They have 
ready advanced their lines, and 
Russian troops are sold to be eupi 
with great quantities of ammuall 
and to be euported by large reset 
The artillery Are near Riga and w 
of Ml-tau has constantly Increased. 
It has ‘now attained consider 
violence. The w< 
frosty and cleffr 
covered with snow.

The Russian troops are also 
be wearing white shirts 
sweaters) over their uniforms 
attacking the Germane.

ONTARIO’S WHITE COAL 
IS NEEDED AT HOI

:
are:

iir Mayor Church's action in recently 
denouncing the teaching of the Ger
man language in ooUegtis In Toronto, 
was upheld at the regular meeting of 
the A. R. Club last evening in St. 
George’s Hall. Heated discussion -took 
place In which many of the members 
voiced their strong Indignation -that 
this language should stll-1 be taught 
In Toronto schools.

"We as A. R. men cannot go over
seas to fight -the Germans,” hotly 
declared President L. P. Rees, "so we 
must do our bit here. What has the 
German language done for us? We 
are fighting for the freedom of the 
country, yet how ere we going to- have 
freedom In an English-speaking coun
try, when the German language Is still 
being taught? A nation that tolerates 
such atrocities as the German race 
we do not want to get anÿ of their 
educational methods.”

Following a lengthy and heated dis
cussion, a motion wès finally adopted 
to the effect that an open letter be sent 
to the press, thanking Mayor Church 
for the attitude he has -taken In re
gard to the teaching of the German 
language in the colleges and schools 
In Toronto.

It was decided that a big patriotic 
rally be held In the near future, the 
date of which will be announced later.-

: ;

■

The annual electloti and installation 
of officers of the Central District 
L.O.L. took place last evening in Vic
toria Hall, the officer presiding be'ng 
Most Worshipful Bro. Lee, grand 
secretary of British America, and the 
following were the officers du’y in
stalled for the ensuing year: District 
master, R. Nelson; deputy dflstrict 
master, C. M. Carrie; district chap
lain, Rev. C. E. Perry; recording sec
retary, W. F. McK»11; financial secre
tary, J. Mills; district teeasurer, T. 
Cook; director of ceremonibs, H. 
Reid; deouty lecturer, H. M. Jolly; 
auditors, B. Kirk. J. Law, W. Close.

Cameron Orange Lodge
Welcomes War-worn Member

;

: ■
-1 Twelve Y. M. C. A. Secretaries

Authorized to Go Overseas

Twelve Y. M. C. A. secretaries of the 
military branch have been authorized 
(to go overseas, with rank bt honorary 
aptains, to do Y. M. C. A. work 
mong the Imperial troops. Their 

names are: J. G. McKay, Nora Sco
tia; C. G. MacKenzle, Halifax; J. M, 
White, Saskatoon; T. S. Watson, Vic-

en-
■ :
I

eather 
and the1 :

:Hi
I d street to Col- toria; N. E. Luck, Central Y.M.C.A, 

Toronto; F. J. T., Maine®, Toronto- 
Hamllton Y.M.C.A. F. Manning, To
ronto; N. W. Henderson, Toronto: T. 
Pearson, Kingston; XV. C. Foster. 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., Toronto; E. H. 
Snider, Ottawa, and R, C. Yeomans, 
Brantford, a graduate of Springfield 
Y.M.C.A. College.

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB.

Member ,of Bonne Entente Delivers 
Address. ‘

Furs Identified.
Acting upon Information received, the 

detectives secured a search/warrant, 
and thoroly Inspected the premises oc
cupied by Edmunds, A number of furs 
were found, which the brothers Mc- 
Kendriok positively Identified as their 
property. When questioned by the 
police authorities at detective head
quarters, Edmunds denied the charges, 
and declared th^ the furs found were 
a portion of a lot -he had bought from 
a man he did not know.

Since the McKendriek robbery the 
for store of Stanley Walker, XVest 
Queen street, has been broken into and 
$2600 worth of furs stolen.

:*!

f Balmy Beach Conservatives Ele 
Officers and Hear Prominent 

Party Men.

Cameron L.O.L. No. 618 extended 
a royal welcome to one of the mem
bers returned front the firing line at 
tie regular meeting In the County 
Grange Hall. Pte. David Builtck, of 
the 3rd BnttsHon, was the member so 
honored. He lost leg In the fighting 
on the Somme, and Is now In the con 
valescent home on College street. He 
Is a native of Portadown, Ireland, and 
previous to his . enlisting was em
ployed by the T. Baton Co. W.M. Bro. 
Mlskelly welcomed Pte. Bulllck, who 
lesponded briefly. He said he was 
glad to have been spared to get back 
to the Cameron Lodge, a lodge that 
lies sent 102 of Its members- to tho 
tront

I- •
11

MAY RECOMMEND
THAT CITY CONTROL

I The members of the Balmy Beach Co 
servatlve Association met in the Mssoi 
Temple, Balsam avenue, last night « 
elected officers for the sear as folios 
President, Thoa. F. Hodgson; fleet Wc 
president, Fred Baker; second rlce-prw 
dent, J. H. Burt; 1
Frank L. Bare-hard ;
White, W. J. Bare hard, Robert 

iCou’iter, F. MrxweJl.XG.
William», E. J. Mitchell, and Alex, i 
son.

Following -the election the meeting t 
addressed by 'each of the- newly-ele< 
officers In turn. Other speakers loci 
ed Controller Foster and A. H. Dunn 
president of the Norway Conservative

AND WELCOMED SOLDIER “i'TÆW
Ithe citizens of Toronto, and exprei 

his confidence in Sir Adam Beck.
More power, he said, must be <*tsl 

by the city If growth and develceir 
was to be continued. He advocated 1 
electric power be no longer supplied 
the Americans when the need was g 
In -this province. When radial rallwmr 
were built from Toronto to the best pet* 
of the province, the city would benefit 
Lange farms could then be subdivided *1W 
the smaller holdings be used for tlie pad 
ductlon of vegetables, which step woul 
be better for the- consumers, rthe won 
men and the manufacturers.

\; Louis St. Laurent of the Bonne-En
tente, whu -was the guest of .the 
Women's Press Club yesterday, said 
that the wish of the organization wag 
that tlic provinces should learn from 
one another and not take a narrow 
view of thing®. Quebec had perhaps 
been remiss on this point, but that she 
had had a share in sending men to the 
front was proven by the casualty list. 
One object of the tour which the party 
are now making Is to learn from On
tario how to develop natural re
sources.

Medical Health Officer Says Cold 
Stortige Plants Should Be 

Supervised.

go -httpJ1 ACQUIRED A WIFE
WHILE MEMORY SLEPT

«ecretary-OT
executive.

TRUSTEE NOBLE CHOSEN
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Advisory Industrial Committee o 
Board of Education Holds 

First Meeting.

W.I11SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.

The strain of service does not affect 
a Score business suit. There Is some
thing In the tailoring—a deft touch 
here and there—an odd detail or so, 
that no type can explain. Suits that 
wear well ur.der almost any kind of 
rough treatment. In 
business service.

Special Price $28. Wonderful value.
R. Score & Son Limited. Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

;
Wholesale destruction of eggs and 

potatoes in the civic crematory will be 
shown in the report which Dr. Has
tings. M.O.H . will pres at to the 
hoard of control next week as the re
sult. of investigations made since the “Stranger than fiction” are some of 
submission of tipi interim report. It is the cases with which the <roralit> de- 
prohable thot the doctor will strongly partmont are called upon to deal, but 
recommend that the council take im- rune more strange than the story told
mediate action to control the cold ®- >’°ung Toronto man, aged 27,
storage plants In the city. tc2?,?y afternoon.

"Cold storage Is one of the greatest , , , ... I®. effect that, he
blessings to humanity when it 1s used Icn "ls home on Saturday night,
fln the Interests of the people to pre- jfunday waa awakened in a
seme food In good condition until It Isif,.! "g®,„„°’*8e.on east end street At the monthly meeting of the Se-
needed," said Dr. Hastings, "but when dnngledTèfor.. hu ""a ^n°W' who col,rS Natlonal 11 waa decided to keep
it 1, used to keep food off the market r^S certifle^e and TrI the workrooms °Pen an extra day each
tt 1s a curse to the people.’ she wm dU wlfo week to accommodate the Increasednothing8of'what^iad t^en 'ph^foi ”1*^ Th® 

previous night, and Implored the no- !? îï.h"ch t..*s proposed to double 
Tice to find out for himPif his days of f "rm,f the mc!nth by 66011 member ln- 
eellbacy were Indeed over. terrsting another woman in the

At first the morality officers were 
Capt. John Sumner returned to Can- inclined to believe the man wau th"

.-Ida with a party of 277 so dleri and victim of some mental trouble "or :t 
W officers. He Is head of the trans- llvel>" ‘maglnation, but upon learning 
portation department of the mll.tarv 'J101"6 detail* Cf the strange affair 
I'crvlce branch of the Y.^LC.Ar and -' OIt,hty Officers Kerr and Woodworth 

1 lives at 10t Lyttnn boulevard. He left I w,er® ^etuiitd to investigate. They 
England on Christmas Eve. but owing Xl , ™ . ® h°use referred to, and, to 
to it^being the roughest voyages he had il^,6 r-afî.1nLs.hm^nt’ fouHd th»t the 
experienced during the 28 er ss ngs of jm - f dmit^thiTh S, TS™1; The 
the Atlantic, .the so dier rasseigers Ing <m slturdav and 5,d nf
Christmas "d^V ^ **** nnythJn* on b®r what had taken place whtlT hè 
vnnstmas Dav was intoxicated.

y As the morality department is not 
t-mpowerpd to deal with such casea. 
the man was handed over tc the crown 
attorney's department As a result of 
the conference It is probable that civil 
action wjll be takcrc

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

A committee of the Synod ot the 
Pi-eabyterian Churches of Toronto and 
Kingston met yesterday afternoon to 
arrange for the Sunday schools for the 
season, to be held at Geneva Park In 
July and August There will be one 
school for older boys and another one 
for San day school officers and teach
ers, and one for all the departments 
of thy Presbyterian Church,

Awoke to Find Himself a Benedict 
and Now is Sorry for It.

:

SAW GERMAN PICTURES
a word, suits forA meeting of the advisory industrial 

committee c-f the board of education 
was held yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose of electing the chairman for 
1917. SoveraJ names had been whis
pered as likely winners, but a sur
prise was sprung when Dr. J. Noble 
waa appointed to the position, the ap
pointment being practically unanim
ous. Dr. MacKay renewed his recom
mendation regarding the equipment of 
the school cadets, and also recom
mended that evening classes In vege
table growing and landscape garden
ing be started with a view tow ard solv- 
lg one of the problems of the high cost 
of living. Both of the recommendations 
were accepted by the committee and 
v-lll go before the board at its next 
meeting. /

KEEP WORKROOMS OPEN. Argyllshire Association Hears 
Lecture on Germany Before 

the War.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Argyleshire Association of Toronto was 
held last n ght In St. George’s Hall, with 
a record attendance. The feature of the 
meeting was an Illuminated lecture by 
the Rev. W. Speedie, secretary ot Upper

yes-
h Workers for Secours National Now 

Number 150.
.

New Library for the Blind
Established on College Streetj

BMml*Fre® LLbrar> for the 
«“triers on College street, in the old Worts homeetead. The

General‘aTnMt* fr°m. th® T°roiUoueneral Trusts Co., executors for the
w°rtl> estate, for about $6000, and it is 
understood that reasonable terms have 
^*n.i?ecu.!'ed from the Toronto University 
for the five-year renewable lease The 

.house contains twelve rooms, and be 
tween $16,000 and $20,000 will be semi 
n remodelling the interior and Installing equipment for the publication of the* 

own literature and to Instruct the blind 
to become stenographers and switchboard operators on telephones.

FINED FOR CRUELTY.

Convicted on a charge of cruelty to 
animals, James Lam brow, employed as 
knocker and scalper .if animals at the 
civic abattoir, was fined $6 and cost- 
in the police court yesterday. The 
charge was laid by Policeman 159, of
ficial Inspector of killing operations at 
the civic abattoir. The policeman 
swore that within a minute of a rabbi 
cutting a bullock’s throat Lambrow 
had started to scalp the beast, thus 
causing the animal unnecessary pain

Capt. John Sumner Returns
Reports Rough Atlantic Trip ^ L . cause.Thru the lecture of Miss Elsie de 

Wolfe. $300 had been secured towards 
her campaign for ambulances for the 
front. Miss Endd Hendrie was ap-
pointed vice-chairman of Committee® 
In place of Mrs. XVilliams Beardmore. I ITVA L

NEW RECTOR APPOINTED.
Rev. W. G. G. Dreyer has been 

pointed by the Bishop of Toronto as 
Incumbent of Sear boro Junction 
Agincovri. and has already taken up 
his duties. He l.s appointed in the 
place of tho Rev. H. H. Barclay, who 
bai left the diocese tc take up duties 
In Hamilton.

Returned Men Were Offered
Wages Below Regular Rate mi ap-

andI Several returned sold'ers called on 
Business Manager Crawford at the. 
I^ibor Temple yesterday morning ami 
icported they had been recommended 
to a Job In the west end of the city. 
When they arrived there they were 
informed that they could start work 
If they had a complete sot of tools, 
and the wages would be thirty or 
thirty-five cents per hour.

THOSE LATER YEARS
When your earning capacity 
is reduced, a savings account 
inThe Bank of Hamilton will 
prove infinitely more satisfac
tory than the present fleeting 

pleasures that your money 
51 i* buying. Think it over.

1

Appeals for Soldiers’ Comforts 
Are More Urgent Than Ever ill!i

ATTENDING CONFERENCE.

Rev. Dr. Erdnctt. Rew .S. C. Step
henson, Rev. H. H. Amup and t>ev. Dr 
Chnwn. representing the Method's! 
Ctut-eh, are attending a three days* 
conference of the foreign mietioma of 
North America at Garden dlty

A88ISTANT APPOINTED.

Rev. C. E. Emerson of Trinity Col
lege has been appointed to asrist the 
Rev. T, O. Wa’lnce. M.A., at St. Ste
phen’s Church, Toronto

EBBS
Mrs. Arthur X'anKoughnet, convener 

of soldiers' comforts’ derailment, 80 
M eet King street, reported that the 
appeals for comforts for overseas are 
more urgent than ever. The week’s 
shipment contained the following; 285 
fairs eockfl. 72 gauze shirts, 87 service, 
with a quantity of personal property 
bags filled with towels, soap, eocks, 
tooth brushes, mirrors, etc. Also 
wash cloths, Balaclava cape, scarf*, 
tobacco and one large case of tnaga- 
Uncs. ■ÉjâÉgiiBe

' *5] )A» the
union rate of wages is forty-five cents 
per hour, the officials of the district 
trades end Labor council will inves
tigate the matter.

*

STRUCK BY MOJOR.The board of health and the board ot 
education nurses win have Miss Hall 
as their guest of honor at their 
ceptlon at the nurses’ club Sher- 
houtne street, on Friday. Mis* Hall 
Ie the new head of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses

‘éSSIüSÎ’-sÉI
removed to SL Michael’s Hospital. His 
condition ie not serious.

Capital Authorised $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up . $3,000.000 

$M7AOOO
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INCREASED ROOM 
NOW NECESSARY

esicnahon not ask national aid
DUE TO UTTER TO STOP DISEASE

HEROES OF WAR 
ARRIVE IN CITY

§ A

o i{

ÛP s105 *Several City Schools Too 
Crowded for Scholars’ 

Good.

| Robertson Tells Prcsby- 
gyy Ill-Health Caused Re- 
B tirement.

Party From Social Service De
partment Will Visit the 

Government.

One Wears the D. C. M. 
and Several Have Severe 
' . Injuries.

TEEN PER,.' 
has this day 
17, and that: land at its 
kry. 19lt, t6'

7yi t }V

I
I *

. STRACHAN RESIGNS WORKERS HELPFUL SOME WERE CARRIEDHEALTH INSPECTION 
_____ '/

Committee of Management 
Submits Report to Board 

of Education.

at the Head1 
bruary next. f

Pastor of Rosedale Pres- 
terian Church for Over 

Eight Years.

. Of Fifty-Three in Party, 
Thirty-Six Are Toronto 

Men.

Have Assisted by Gathering 
Facts for General Hos

pital Board.

vi

al Mani

S60c
<5

!

'V
that a letter received from a Reports read at the fifth annual 

iber of Ills congregation criticizing meeting of the social service depart - 
policy toward church union wax ment of the Toronto General Hospital, 
pause of hie resignation was at which Sir John Hendrie presided 
• by Dr. Andrew Robertson, re- j yesterday afternoon, showed many im- 

pastor of SL James Square | nortant results gained during, the year 
Eebyterlan Church, at a meeting of it*, ihe matter of preventing and Umit- 

Toronto Presbytery in that church lng disease thru the various clinics 
!«terday morning and thru the follow-up system of the
nr Robertson explained that his re- social service workers.

w written before the let- Ven. Archdeacon Cody opened the 
. was received. At a recent meet- meeting by prayer. Miss L. A. Larkin 

was roc member oro- ieported for the ladies' committee that
* Sot o7 ?hc letter eight regular meetings had beer, hold 
tested that the re^Pt o^t the letter | ^wh,c“ reports of the cases visited
**» the reaaon for on were given by the head worker, Misa
Robertson quite the p-stura.e 0,11 Grant. She also said that thru a com- 
lijndey, Jan. 14- .. | blued garden party of the Golden Rule
• fhe minister declared that nis QUy(j an(j ^he committee held at the 

•b was impaired, and that he jiume of Mrs. Dunlap the handsome
bt it was best ift the interest of Lum o( $i,t03 had been realized. The 
jngregation that a successor be . objects of the guild, the principal one 
Àted. He «poke for several min- ! being to raise money to pay the salar- 
of the pleasant relationship ho ies of the social workers in the mnter- 
ed with the congregation and the pu y department of the hospital, were 

■in* he had receiived hi his work, detailed by Miss Helen G. R. Locke, 
•cates who bad been appointed to | Society Active,
sent Dr. Robertson’s resignation to i Thru the medium of maps, Miss 
, nrp.hvtery spoke in highest praise Giant, the head worker, gave an ac
id» work during the last seven count of the activities in the psyebiat-

ric and special treatment clinics, and 
> 14*. .««tirnation of Rev Daniel emphasized the need for greater ùegls- .‘^Ln^oTmrter of Rosedale Pres- to live assistance, which it was Hoped 
K f tendered to the to gain thru statistics, and also of the
byteriw Chitrch- was tradered to tne vulue of the serviccs of the nurse in
piesbyttn- Itn"il11^® ^mTud^wmbn tarrying out the treatments, 
congregation, and its attitude will be Dr clarence M. Hlncks gave a very 
expressed In a statement to be deli- enthuau,stic account of the work of 
vered to the îebruary meeting of the the psychiatric clinic, attributing most 
presbytery. of the success to the genius of Dr.

,, Rev. Mr. Strachan has been pastor Clark, and to the valuable work of 
of that church for the last eight years. the social workers In gathering siatla- 

ffle has been granted a year’s extra tics and by the Influence they gained 
Î' (alary in view of the successful work by following the cases to their homes, 
he has accomplished in that rhurch. in this connection much praise was 

*®e was formerly pastor of a Brockvtlle given to Miss Keys for the success
ful , results she had brought about, 

at- Professor Watson spoke ou the care

Several hundred citizens were oftIn the report just submitted 1>y Chief ^ ..
Inspector Cowley to the management hand to welcome the 68 returned war 
committee of the board of education heroes who arrived in this city y ester- 
there are many recommendations day morning after service on the 
chiefly for the additions where it ir-av Ypres and Somme battiefronts. Th.1 
bo found necessary to various school*, homecoming party of soldiers included 
Should occasion arise, additional ac- * number of men badly wounded, and 
commodation for one class to each of some who were minus limbs, 
tlie following schools Is mentioned: I One of the returned soldiers, Sergt. 
Brown School, Carlton, Dovercourti1 Walter Burd, 28t.h Battalion, wears 
Earlscourt, Glvlns Street, HlUcrest and the Dlstlngulslied Conduct Medal for 
Western Avenue. The inspectors re- daring shown in bombing work during 
port that additional classed will also » successful trench raid at the “Glory 
be required at the following schools: Hole.’’ a large mine crater in Belgium. 
Alexander Muir, Dufterin, Kew Reach Prior to Joining the C.E.F. Sergt. Burd 
and Pauline Avenue. <it is stated that 
it may, however, be possible to relieve 
the congestion in some of these cases 
by modifying tire boundaries of the 
school district.

The following teachers were recom
mended to be appointed to the tem
porary staff: Miss K. V. Miller, to th?
Queen Alexandra School; Misa I. A.
Spark, to Frankland; Miss E G. Court
ney, to Church Street: Mise Grave 
Mooney, to Par kite to; Miss C. M. Ja
mieson, to HlUcrest, and Miss E P.
Thompson to Brown. The report sub
mits th* following figures for tbo 
month of December:
No. of inspections 
No. of réadmissions

Ar/v
Etc. a pair, put 

on. Black or 
Chocolate 
at Shoe Re
pairers and 
Shoe Stores.

/•tthem
was

I

war- a theological student. He Intend# 
to become a student at Wycliffe Col
lege and continue the course he started 
at a Saskatoon school of theology.

Mayor Church, Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, Controller Cameron. Aid. 
Itydlng and Ramsden, formed e. recep
tion committee to greet the returned 
warriors. The band of the 198th Buffs 
Battalion also took part In the wel
coming ceremony.
Military Hospital, to which the sol
diers were taken before going to their 
homes ^dresses of welcome were 
given oy the members 6f the reception 
committee.

Signaller G. H. Lee. who saw ser
vice with the 4th machine gun brl-

ue?

Rubber HeelsCUT OUT 
MMO MAIL. ! ■1 At the Spadina

Higher Priced Because 
They are Better

who took aa hi *
s Experiences ill M 
, who spent eonW 
•y previous to the 
>le lecture aSj 
antem slides. Tbs 
VL Campbell pro. 
l, and songs wen 
raham and J. 
bn now 'boeat* 
ny-eight of wh<

Pte. J. Jacks)
St. Julien, 3

fr». 8023
_____________ ____ JPOTMHPjShi
No. of special examinations .... 7fi grade, and Pte. Herbert Hinton, 3rtl 
Nc of defects found in these.... 90 Toronto Battalion, were taken from 
No. of complete examinations... 1434 ithv train at North Toronto station to 
No. of defects found in these .. 2202 - the hospital on stretchers. Both re- 
No. with carious teeth only ... 317 ,cetved severe wounds at the battle
Normal ................ ....................................... 326 of the Somme.
Total No. of defects found................. 2292 Pte. J. Turner. 135 Spadina avenue.
No. of parents notified ....................... 735 returned witt. his left eye blinded and

shrapnel wounds in the leg. Ho left 
Toronto with the 92nd Highlanders.

Names of the Men.
58 The 36 Toronto men whe returned 
2* are: Cora Jas. A -mstrong, 5 Hardir.g 

avenue, Mount Dennis; Pte. J. Barnes. 
23 FI Vine lvenue; Pte. S. R. Bragg, 567

.......... 64 Yonge street; Sergt. W. Burd, Wyclift-i

.......... 43 College; Pte. W. Cook, 7 Maitland;
. 68S I Pte. A. F. Cornelius. 852 Weston road;

461 Pte. W. Doherty, 4J4 Manning avenue: 
Fte. J. H. Dodd, 844 Beresford 
Pte. M. W. Hallett. 91 Fuller avenue; 
A. Heddewick, 20% Sully crescent; 
Pte. F. Hlgfelns, Craighurst P.O.; Bgr. 
R. Howard, 24 Clinton; Pte. H. Jame- 

The platoon system proposed for eon. General Delivery; Pte. C. Kirby- 
the Are department was yesterday si-ire. General Delivery; Sergt. A. J. 
opposed bv Fire Chief Smith in a re- La veil, 1.95 River street; Pte. R. Low. 
port to the board of control. He 16 Sarnia avenue; Pte. W. M. Lundy, 
stated that the system would mean the 77 Keele street; Pte. A. McAsklll, 30 
employment of alxiut 130 men, and Sumach street; Pte. P Marshall, Gen- 
would entail an expenditure of 6113,- cral Delivery; Pte. A. Moharg, 42 

He recommended that Hie mat- Howie avenue; Pte. W. L. Moffatt, 81 
t< r should be taken up aftet the war McMurray; Pte. T. H. Oliver, Jarvis

street; Pte. W. J. Patterson, 49 Paci
fie. avenue; Pte. F. Phillips, 8 Gibson 
avenue; J. Pryde, 621 Wellington 
west; Pte. W. V. Ramsay, 5 Hogarth; 
Pte. G. Reynolds, 270 Blackthorns 
west; Pte. J Ryan, General Delivery; 
Spr. H. Rylund. 17 Robinson street; 
Pie. A. W. Smith, 621 Wellington west; 
Sergt. W. Thorogord, 855 Carlaw ave
nue; Pte. J. Turner, 135 Spadina ave
nue; Pte. E. R. Tremblay, 4 Park 
avenue; Pte. W. G. West, 110 Craw
ford street; Pte. G. F. Wilson, 96 Kip- 
pendnviq.

1

“ Wingfoot ” Air Heels cost you more than other rubber heels. 
But they give many times more value—in quality, in resiliency, 
in wear—than the extra cost would ordinarily buy. We could 
make a heel that could be sold at the same price as ordinary 
heels. But it would not satisfy Goodyear standards. There
fore, we make only Wingfoot Rubber Heels—for those who pay. 
a little more in price to get much more in quality and wear.

No. found with diseases ..............
No. excluded front contagious 

diseases ...
No. excluded for exposure..............
No. excluded suspected cases...
No. of consultations with pa

rents ...... s..........................
No. of cultures taken ....
No. of home ylsits ..............
No. of school visits ..............
No. examined for tuberculosis ..

The total number of operations in
cluding teeth, adenoids, etc., 4681.

436
ht.

. ss

,E 1dmreh.
About one hundred delegate* . ^ j _ ...

tended the meeting. Prof. Ballant*Tie’s for caving life In the maternity clinic; 
resolution providing for a delay In Dr. Hair told of 779 blood teste that
Et

«M! EF”f the xiu^ney caused by the retirement Dr c KU°c£rl£ superintendent 
? of Dr. Roberts n unti the elect! n olie of the development of the de - 
> tokes place In February. nai tnvent, and pointed >ut that thru

the services of the social workers they 
wore row able to present statistics, 
and that shortly a party of six were 
going to Ottawa to lay these facts and 
figures before the government for the 
purpose of getting national aid in the

■ Ancillary probate of the will of John prevention of disease.
M Alexander, who d.ed in Jameslowr. Congratulations were given by the
■ North Dakota, Dec. 20 last, leaving an heutenant-governor to all the workers,
■ estate valued at $88,996, has been ap- and Archdeacon Cody In summing up 
I piled for at the surrogate court The said that the time had now come whop
■ estate will be shared by four sons and life, and not power or property, was 
H. three daughters, all residing in North the thing to be considered. To pre -
■ Dakota. The Ontario estate consists serve this, extension work was going
JJ of $18,406 Invested in stocks. cut from the libraries, the university,

Robert Fountain, who d*ed in Toron - [the churches, and, as had been de
monstrated, from the hospitals.

Receipts from the treasurer’s report 
ct the ladites’ committee were $2,168.28. 
with balance of $1,362.65 from last 
year.
Receipts of the guild were $3,613.80, 
with a balance on hand of $1,587.86.
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Russian post 
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A* ft We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot Air Heels to out
wear any other rubber heels you bave ever worn, or ! 
any others you can now buy. Should they not meet 
this guarantee, return them to ua at Toronto, or to 
any Goodyear Branch, and get a new pair free.
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/ ’■'trGives the Stay-at-Homes
One Chance to Help The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 

Canada, Limited Toronto, Ont.
One reason given by the executive 

committee of the Canadian patriotic 
fund for its décision to retain volun
taryism as the basis of the fund, was 
thus pungently put in its repott in 
October:

“The story of the patriitir fund ha* 
always been that it afforded an oppor
tunity for the man who could not en
list to make a present sacrifice in some 
degree commensurate with that of the 
man in the trenches, and it is felt tha* 
so long as the soldier stuck to his 
post, the stay-at-homes in Canada 
shou’d continue, their support to his 
family.”
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Goodj-Year-----
^ MADEiN CANADA

Wingfoot Air H^els

to October 7, 1916, left an estate 
worth $41,756. To his widow, Mrs. 
8. F. Fountain, the testator left his 
household goods, the money in the 
bank and n life interest in the residue. 
On the death of Mrs. Fountain the 
picperty is to bo divided equally 
wnong eight nephews and four nieces.
| Lieut. George Clapperton, formerly 
ef Edinburgh, Who went overseas from 

i Toronto with a Canadian unit and was 
► killed Ir. action June 18, 1916, left

$4J12. Bv* his will his father, George 
Clapperton of Ectinourgh, Is sole bene-

$2,655.Total disbursements,
4

CANADIAN NORTHERN CHANGE 
OF TIME, EFFECTIVE 

JAN. 14, 1917.

The following changes will be made 
effective Jan. 14, from Toronto: Train 
leaving Union Station 11 p.m. daily 
for Ottawa, will leave daily except 
Saturday; train leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m. for Deseronto find intermediate 
stations, will run through to Napanee: 
train leading Toronto 9 a.m. for Parry 
Sound and Sudbury, will start from 
Don Staticn (Queen street east) at 8 
a.m., and ran to Parry Scund only and 
intermediate stations; train now leav
ing Toronto 6.16 p.m. for Orillia, will 
start from Don Station at 4 p.m., and 
run to Beaverton only and Intermedi
ate stations.

Under the auspices of the soldiers’ 
aid, St. Helen’s Red Cross, witl^ Miss 
Gretta Mallon, sent New Year’s boxes 
to the lately returned men at the Coir 
lege Street Military Hospital.

«clary.is are also f 
shirts (p 

P uniforms

x
| ’Mrs. Annie Davies, 310 Brunswick 
■venue, qcle beneficiary and executrix, 
tne applied for probate of the will of 
ter sen, I .lent. E. A Davies, who was 

France October 21 last. The 
Mate totals $3,302 Lieut. Davies was 
With the 153rd Battalion.

Child Was Nervous, r-
the press that it may be necessary to strlctive measures in England were 
restrict the production of Jewelry, followed by increased importation
From other sources of information it : from the United States. A year later 
Is learned that a course of procedure : the British Government placed un em

bargo on jewelry and forbade its Im
portation. Had the embirgo been 
placed a year earlier a great deal of 
mort» y would have been irept In the 
country and a substantial effect on th? 
thrift campaign produced.

Canadian Jewelers say that Canada 
should profit by the experience of the

ms.
GLUE FACTORY SMELLS

REACH OSGOODE HALL

Property Owners Seek to Force 
, Discontinuance of Business 

on Danforth Avenue.

Irritable, Tired Outtilled in[TE COAL 
)ED AT HOI /

has been practically decided upon by 
the government.

The reason for such action is based 
on the policy of national organization 
to provide the maximum man-power 
for military purposes and the vital in
dustries engaged in the production of 
munitions and supplies.

The publication points out that re- old^country.

'lire Does Much Damage to 
i Building on Queen Street

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Was Pale
and Sallow.

iservatives Ele 
ear Prominent 
Men. ;

Damage to the extent of $3,500 was
■ tone by fire due to defective wirh.-r 

I In the Woolworth store,
I Queen street, yesterday morning.' Th<-

blnse was first noticed on the ground 
I floor, and an alarm was sent in to fire

■ headquarters. The firemen quickly
■ responded, and despite the fact that
■ the flitmi'8 had gained considerable
■ headway they soon had the fire under
■ control- The building is owned by 

1 F. T. Burgees, and is partially cov-
D end by Insurance.

MEET IN TORONTO.

The Association of Ontario Fairs and 
Exhibitions will meet in Toronto in 
Forestens’ Hall, College street, or 
February 6 and 7. The following will 
be among the speakers: Hon. R. B. 
Bennett. Hon, Geo. P. Graham, An
drew Broder and Archdeacon Ccdy.

The Ontario Plowmen's Association 
will meet in the same place the fol
lowing day, while the Ontario Associa
tion of Vegetable Growers will meet 
in the Parliament Buildings the same 
day as the plowmen, Feb. 8.

Master In Chambers Cameron ai 
Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon re
served Judgment in the action of the 
Danforth Glebe Estates and a number 
of property-owners of that district to 
restrain W. Harris & Co. from carry- \ 
lng on business in the glue factory on 
Danforth avenu» 
claim
swarms of flie», “carcasses of g*at 
numbers of dead animals,” pens in 
•which are housed large numbers of 
pigs, which are in paît led upon the 
offal aforesaid, "stenches," intolerable 
and disgusting nuisance. If tin 
nuisance is unabated the plaintiffs ask 
■$200,000 damages.

792 Easti Balmy Beach Q6W 
met In the 
me, last night kM 
ho îftar as foUOJJ 
lodgson : first vrof 

■; second vice-pro»' 
.secretary-treaaujJS 

executive, 
d, Robert Bee. 3m
. xG. W-illmott lM
ill, and Alcx.gHfll

How many parents realize the strain i was lifeless and drowsy and her com- 
wbicb going to school means to the 1 plexion grow pale and sallow. Ftn- 
chtld who is naturally nervous and of ! ally she had to keep her bed and have 
delicate health? j somebody with her all the time. She

you see them come from the | was afraid of everything, would get 
schools daily with pale faces, matey excited and tremble 9 till the bed 
wearing glaesea and looking tirted would shake. As she seemed to be 
and worn. At home they are irritable, getting worse under the doctor's treat- 
do not sleep well at nights, and arc ment, mother decided to try Dr. 
upset by a little extra excitement. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had

If they are to grow to heslth.y man- used about four boxes, improvement 
hood and womanhood their systems was noticeable and It was wonderful 
must have attention now. Such treat - to see how much brighter and stronger 
ment as Dr Chase’s Nerve Food does she grew week by week. She used ten 

l Toronto Methodists arc holding a fondera for children in this condi- boxes altogether and they cured her. 
tnasa missionary supper in the Robert tion yye are constantly receiving let- She got fat and rosy and went to 

JjHmason lunch rooms on Friday of ters’ from grateful parents telling school every day with an ambition 
: Jv'ft’eek. which will) be the organlza- what the Nerve Food has done for that she noter seemed to have before, 
tMr meeting of a slmu'taneous con- their children. This one is a fair, I do not hesitate to recommend Dr.
«fence of all the' Methodist churches sample: j Chase’s NerVe Food to anyone, for it
in Toronto. The meeting will be pre- j Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, I was indeed wonderful wnat It did for 

; «Med over bv C. D. M s?ey a-d the Lunenburg Co.. N.S.. writes: “My her." _
t.lellowing will speak: B shop W. Burt j little sister at eleven years of age be- Dr. Chasei Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
I’ of Buffalo^ G. Warburton and J. IT. camt nervous. Irritable and seemed 6 for $2.50, aj! ^ f0^ Bdna"1*»0»
irOuady. f i all tired out. She had no appetite» i Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The statement of 
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METHODIST MASS MEETING.
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PLEADS GUILTY TO THEFT.

Admitting breaking into the home 
of Marceline Maguire, 1007 Logan 
avenue, and stealing $60, George Jack- 
eon was sent to jail for six months 
when he appeared In the police court 
yesterday. He also admitted that he 
liad deoerted from the 208th Battalion 
but as the commanding officer classed 
him as undesirable he was sent down.

MAY RESTRICT JEWELRY.

According to The Trader and Cana
dian Jeweler. Canadian manufacturers 

. of Jewelry will be confronted early in 
the new year with a serious situation. 
Sir Thomas White has intimated thru■ ■tBy Sterrell

. .-'tun Htoht, Renewed.

\
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THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
„ BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Henry F. Oooderham, President.
E. G. Stevenson—Vice-Presidents—H. 6. Strathy.

Mark Bredln, W. C. Leldlaw, J. H. McConnell, M-D-.
W. H. Smith, A. P. Teylor, Geo. 8. May, H. H. Beck,

Ti vV. Chltty, Rt. Hen. Lord Hlndllp, Hoare.
J. M. McWhlnney, General Manager,.

Our organization, resources and experience guarantee 
all-round service and efficiency in every branch of Truet 
Company activity. Consult us.
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KILLED IN ACTION
rAT SEAobligation the city had to the outlying 

citizens. As the traffic grow» the de
ficit steadily increases. The percent
age received Ttbrn the street railway 
company has never been properly 
earmarked, bat it cannot be depended 
upon to cover these deficits. The city 
is really feeding street railway traffic 
at Its own expense, and in creating 
a deficit year by year Is supplying an 
argument to sundry uninstructed 
people, that public ownership of street 
cars does not pay.

When Mayor Church states that 
there will be no extension oif the civic 
car lines further during the war, he 
shuts out the possibility of cutting 
down these deficits toy Uriklng up some 
of the short lines into a more con
nected system. The Unking up of the 
St. Clair avenue with the Danfort»' 
avenue system would probably wipe 
out the deficit on these lines altogether.

When the question of taking over 
the franchise comes up in 1931 or 
earlier, we may toe sure that these de
ficits will be used for all they are 
worth to prove to unthinking citizens 
that public ownership is a losing game, 
and that under private ownership the 

In city received Instead of losing. ‘ The 
street railway- has bçen a gold mine 
for the company, and we have he 
to increase its wealth by the ch 
fares pn our civic -Unes. There is no 
reason why the whole proceeds of the 
gold mine should not go to the city in
stead of the company, and ' this point 
is one upon which the citfacns must 
be educated during the next jflve years. 
Meanwhile the street railway contin
ues to prosper. The war may have re
duced traffic to some extent, but if it 
did the company reduced operating 
expenses proportionately. There is no 
evidence that the profits have suffered 
to any great degree during the past 
two years, and already the traffic is 
resuming its' former magnitude, alti)o 
It is impossible to say that operating 
expenses cost more.

The Toronto World ECONOMY 
5Ü EDDY’S 
MATCHES

«1
doi

FOUNDED 1W.
A warning newspaper publish»! 

to tb« year by The Worid Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Lit» tee. at. ». 
»as-su. Managing Director.
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✓» Of Twenty-One Mentioned, 
Three Are Wounded 
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Co.-Sergt.-Maj. A. McVean 

NoW Said to Have Lost 
His Life.

*
ftil German Financial Plotting

la The Wall Street Journal of last 
ip, week It has been openly indicated that 
> the White House is dominated by pro* 

German sentiment- The suggestion 
comes in an article describing the in*

* fluence pf Paul M. Warburg in recent 
developments of financial policy. Dr. 
Demburg, who formerly cultivated 
German sentiment in the United 
States, and was sent home, has de-

* olared that "the war alms of the 
central powers (Germany and Austria)

‘ are the closest approximation to 
1 President Wilson’s demands.”
1 England and France it is believed that 
1 this is not an accident, but that 
| President Wilson Is either con- 

( sdously or unconsciously playing Ger- 
many's game prompted by some secret 

( influence. If Germany had openly ar- 
ranged with the president for his 
action it could not have suited the 

4 Germans better.
The Outlook thinks there is evidence 

„ of malign German Influence at work 
in the United States, in the action of 
the federal reserve board in advising 
against short term notes for tttv en- 

1 tente allies. The Mr. Wkrburg al
ready mentioned is regarded as the 
source end origin of this advice. Mr. 
Warburg became a member of the 
board on July 81, 1914, surely an omin
ous date. At that time he had been 
partner of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. for 
twelve years. Before that he was a 
partner In the firm of M. M. Warburg 
4k Co., the most prominent bankers In 
Hamburg. When he retir 
Kuhn. Loeb 4k Co., he retired Officially 
from the house of Warburg in Ham
burg, but his brother, Max M. War
burg, a director of the Deutsche Bank, 
is head <xf the firm. Paul Warburg 
wag naturalized in the United States 
in 1911, and in 1913 the kaiser de
corated him with the Order of the 
Prussian Red Eagle. It, is to be re
membered that Germany does not re-
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A large proportion of the natnee ap
pearing In the latest casualty Hats are 
of men Hided In action or missing. Of 
21 soldiers mentioned In the reporte, 
seven have been killed in action, threte 
are wounded and missing, one danger* 
ously ill, one returned to duty and 
nine wounded. /

Pte. W. L. Ashton, 777 East Queen 
street. Just reported to have been kill
ed in action on Dec. 20, lived In To
ronto, but enlisted with a Hamilton 
battalion. He was only 19 years of 
age.
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Pte. Herbert Waldorf, previously 
reported missing, but now listed as 
killed In action, lived In Toronto for 
two years prior to enlisting. His home 
was at 405 Sackvllle street. He was 
.employed as a lineman.

Acting Sgt. J. T. May Is reported, 
killed In action. He formerly lived at 
1726 Davenport road.
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: f Pickup,
wounded, is now stated to be missing 
as well. His home was at 171% Shaw 
street. He en listed with the 75 th Bat
talion. 1

Corp. C. B. Broddy, who Is In the 
3rd Toronto Battalion as a grenade 
bomber, Is reported as “reborn 
duty.” No other tofofmatiorf is 
His relatives live at 166 Bedford Par* 
avenue. -

Pte. J. Nelligan, previously wounded 
and In hospital. Is now both wounded 
again and missing. His home Is at 82 
Barton avenue. He was a member -of 
the SSrd Battalion.

Co. Sgt-Major Alex, McVean, re- 
kllled In action, was reported

reportedPte.

3

1 CITY HALL NO
The Canadian Northern R 

has been granted a permit to < 
$4.00 addition to bu.ldings 
freight yards at the foot of 
street. _ _______

The board of trade of Duocal 
has forwarded a resolution to tl 
council in which the governs 
urged to establish a nickel re 
and asks the council to pate a 
resolution.

uirred to
ER Ogiven.r&

é

HUMWILHELM : Where are we now? 
WOODROW : You kin search nie.

Ü
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TOported
on Dec. 13 as missing. He was a 76th 
Battalion member and had been in the 
trenches six months. Before going Works Commissioner Baril* 
overseas he served for six years In the been confined to bis home s nee 
Q.O.R. He was born In Scotland. His Saturday with an attack of uinb 
mother lives In Palrtey. He waa reported yesterday to be dt

Pte. S. Lewis, 76th Battalion, is ra- I —-en and hopes to be able to rs
fnrEngiand lled i<Vflctl0*’ H,s kln are lhis duties before the end of the 5 

Pte. T. Holder, a former member of 
the 9th Mississauga Horse, has been 
killed In action while serving with the 
76th Battalion. His mother lives in 
Birmingham, England.

Pte. Michael Lawrence Morton, 184th 
Toronto Battalion, who was drafted 
into another Highland unit, is report
ed a.i dangerously 111 from Brlght’o 
disease. He Is in a Havre hospital.
He was Canadian-horn and lived at 
119 Harrison street ,

Pte. J. G. McDonald. 85th Battalion, morning it was suggest d that ; 
reported as woufcded and missing, had city should take som measures to 
resided four years In Toronto prior to, cover the grant made to the co’4 
enlisting. His mother lives in Brad- I br.tta’ion being recruited for oven 
ford, Ont. He had been over a year at ; service.

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
\ IN BELLEVILLE SCHOOLS

“O Canada!”
Canadian PanV of Commerce Sur* besides this 73,256 tons of u-®- regts- 

, try also went to tail wat.r. The piesent
vey or Busmess state of prosperity In the province is

icgarded as almost wholly due to the 
war, “This fact should be inwressod 
upon the public.” it is recommended, 
“by every possible means, in order that 
no member of the community may 'fee 
able to avoid realizing thf absolute ne ■ 
cessity Which exists, not only for in
creased production, but also fbr the 
conservation of all increased earnings, 
since the* extent to which private and 
public expenditure is curtailed will be 
the measure of the comfort or dlscom- 

six fort in which we shall pass thru the
that

must ot necessity follow the conclusion 
of the war."

/Mi-. Arthur Stringer was some time 
ago stated to have spoken of “O Can
ada” as a dirge-like composition. As 
Mr. Stringer has made no correction 
or explanation he still rests under this 
stigma. Some report of it has reached 
the front, and a Canadian soldier tons 
written home a letter on the subject, 
part of which appears in The Wood
stock Sentinel-Review. He says:

"If Arthur Stringer could stand 
beside the -Road to Glory—and 
Berlin,’ upon which troops march 
to the Somme, and hear com
pany after company stumlbting by __ 
•in the darkness to the lilt of 
*0 Canada,’ while the whole coun
try is a mass of. flashes and the 
thunder of the guns keeps the 
ground all a-tremble, and every - 
one of those half-seen figures 
grotesquely burdened with their 
overland kit is just, as every boy, 
thinking of the morning and of the 
home he’ll probably never again 
see; then I think Arthur Stringer 
would forget that dirge stuff.”
The nobility and simplicity of the 

music has not yet been combined in 
any of the admirable English verses 
written for it, and this has interfered 
with its general adoption. The true 
poem, the fitting anthem, may 
bom out of the heat and toil and 
agony of the great war, and then Can
ada will have a national chant worthy 
of the new life that is springing into 
being in this vast western Dominion. 
Elizabeth’s queenly title, "that bright 
occidental star,”
(erred to Canada, and then starry 
radiance of the music of “O Canada” 
must ’ yet find adequate expression in 
word's. "

PLAYS,Government Purchases Farm to 
Teach Farming to Deaf ' 

People.

from
Financial operations in connection 

with the great war largely coior the 
annual review of the commercial and 
industrial world compiled by ti.e Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, which 
appears elsewhere. The astonishing 
prosperity which prevails on this side 
of tne Atlantic is shown in breadth 
and in detail, and the review of 
British conditions should be carefully 
reed. The providing of five or 
million pounds sterling daily has been severe period of readjustment 
a hetcuean task, or rather one for 
Midas, but it has been accomplished.
The amount produced in Britain by 
taxation for _Uie period of 32 months 
was £1,011,000,000, After deducting 
advances to the alUes ‘and the domin
ions of about £800,000.000, one third 
of the total war expenditure will have 
been raised by taxation. Among the 
varied methods of attracting money 
for investment in war loans, the small 
investor was appealed to and contrl-

i I

ANDn
The proposition of securing legtsl 

tien to allow the city to appoint i 
insurance agent of its own will be tl 
subject of a conference betwe n tl 
board ot «control and the finance cm 
missicner. A4 present the work 
done by the city and the premlui 
paid to someone who does nothing 1 
the city.

In order that agricultural training 
may figure more prominently in the 
curriculum of the Ontario school for 
the deaf at Belleville, thé government 
has, on the recommendation of the 
minister of education, purchased the 
farm of Thomas G. Lewis, which ad
joins the 
of $15,000.

- . - , . . . The propet ty includes large fruit
i CroP* L'flht. areas, and the government has ap-
Jn Quebec the wet, cold spring was pointed, as farmer and agricultural

a setback to agriculture. The hay and lcacher, - j. Wedden of Belleville.
*“>w"vcr>, exceeded the who ^ practical knowledge of fruit 

,$a8,507,000 of the previous year. Oats e, 0\-lng and gardening. The increased 
gave 18.000,000 bushels less than the acreage will not only bo used tdVup•
S,est bei01.1-, The syrup alvl ply the. institution, but also to* in-
sugai and tobacco industries were crease the facilities fer agricultural 

|equal to the previous year’s, and dairy- education 
ing never was so prosperous. Hog 

L „„„ „„„ raising was very profitable. Cattle,
fcu.ed £90,000,000. , There has been no horses, sheep and swine decreased In 
decrease in the export trade of Britain, number over ten per cent, 
but an increase for the ten months increased in value, and mining and 
ending in October of £109,000,000. The lumbering were or. the increase. Since 
increase in freight rates is partly a. the winter of 1914-16 tha pulp wood 
result of higher freight rates. A full ! situation has entirely changed. Many 
account is given of the financial ar- I mills are still under contract at the 
rangements made with the United c!d prices, but offers are dally being 
States, with details of fluctuations of refused at rates never offered before, 
exchange, gold holdings, currency and Canada’s dally output lb 1,800 tens ajul 
other banking matters. the consumption about 850, the balance

“It is recognized,” it is observed, £5,ing to,Lbc Unltea Statcs and Europe.
New mills are expected to Increase 
the production by 1,000 tons.

The number of vessels arriving in 
Montreal was 685. as against 816 the 
previous year, but the tonne ge was 
only 160,000 less. The exports o{ grain 
from the port was 71,589.046 bushels, 
an Increase of 2S 422 276, 21 million 
bushels of this being oats. Cheese ex
port was the largest for nine years.

High Prices in West.
In the prairie provinces the great 

grain yield of 1915 was followed In 
1916 by a scourge of black met in 
Manitoba and the southern part of 
Saskatchewan. Alberta escaped, amt 

regarded as without parallel in its high prices tended to redeem the situa- 
history, the balance of trade in tion- Cattle and' sheep show un ir- 
favor reaching a total for the crtfBe> hut hogs fell off by 150,000. The 
eleven months ending November of *ys,emaUc campaign of country bank 
$3.774,400,000. Up till September ?J^£eJa ^ td lnduc= ,the‘r
the balance of trade since the begin- mI^!«iLaCU'u't.lnerS, to l51iy . 18
ring of the war in favor of the United two^Kiro Ute hcM^fsL0 nl^rr ^
S’toThe estimated^rol “ TTk weslem SeLVin^con^'-

t j l f V’ 6,1 tlon °t greater prosperity than ever
estimated h the^’Th’1* h*311 before, but tUs is to bo attributed to
estimated that the total value,the marvelous crop of 1915 and the
at par of stocks and bonds held | war prices of 1916. 
abroad of all classes at the end of once of prosperity, Improvement In til - 
September was only about $1,600,000,- lage methods and further development

of live stock Investment rçvist be ro
bed on. It is regretted that there ha t 
been no increase in the number of agrl - 
cultural schools, as promised in Al
ter! a. National debt for war is being 
plied up in hundreds of millions, but 
the agricultural Industry is being 
starved for the need of a few hundred 
thousands, when upon It we must de
pend to enable us to carry the 
burden.

E.H.SO'
IN

ft
Strand Theatr^ 

Film of *school property, at a price
tbicognize the naturalization of her 

citizens In other lands. They are 
always Germans, and expected to serve 
the fatherland under all conditions.

The Wall Street Journal has no 
doubt that Britain and France make 
the natural deductions from these
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Mayor Church stated 
this was the only case In which 
city had been “stung” In conn# 
with military grants. ControllSh "fl 
eron was In favor of a motion to! 
aider n > future grants unless' tid 
talion seeking the g ant was vl

the front.
pte. S. Bateman. Cincinnati, Ohio, I 

reported as Wounded, went overseas 
as a member -it the 97th American 
Legion.

Sgt. Hector MeBachren, killed in 
action, went overseas with the 75tii. - .Toronto Battalion. He had seen scr-, ^ °f.e ^'thor1"?:

China, the Medlterranetin and ™attel ^vill receive further co 
South Africa. Hie next of kin Hire in tlon- 
Inverness, Scotian)!.

„ facts, and from President Wilson's 
peace note. The Slap In the face Of 
the federal reserve board’s recom
mendation has been taken under con
sideration, and the first result has 
been the canceliktion of $100,000,060 
worth of shell cfcders in the United 
States. If President Wilson intends 
to play the German game, he must 
not expect his nation to reap profits 
from the allies as well. The Journal 
recalls the fact that Prince Ruppredht 
of Bavaria, \yitto that indifference to 

the fact, characteristic of German in
ternational methods, stated that fifty 
per cent, of the shells arriving In his 
lines were of American make, months 
before a single American shell had 
been delivered In Europe.” The con
ditions have entirely changed, and 
now Great Britain and her allies are 
turning out extraordinary quantities of 
munitions-

This is further demonstrated by the 
incident of the underbidding by Had- 
ficlds, of Sheffield, England, of all the 
large firms of the United States, for a 
•big contract of 14 and 16-inch shells 
required by the United States 
No such bid couid have been made 
without the sanction of the British 
Government. It Is clear, therefore, 
that the German influence is not such 
a fortunate matter for the United 
States as some «night think, nor are 
the allies in suet) straits as Mr. WaA - 
burg and the federal reserve board 
would have people believe.

With the possibility of such un- 
| friendliness, however, organized 
! wherever possible by Germany, there 

Is the more need for all Britons to 
.>tlck by each other to this crisis. The 
call to service is more urgent and In
sistent every day. Those who .can go 
to the front have a plain duty. Those 

v who cannot have innumerable claims 
of activity of every description to be 

_ met. Canadians must make good the 
, shortages of the United,States is muni- 
, tions, and no one has an excuse for 
, idleness, when there are so many and 
, •■*> various opportunities to work.

Fa
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

TIME-TABLE CHANGES.I Fisheries
Effective Sunday, Jan. 14, the fol

lowing alterations th Grand Trunk 
train service will be made to and out 
of Toronto:

Train No. 101, now leaving Toronto 
for Buffalo at 8.10 a.m. will leave 
7.60 a.m.

Train No. 81, now leaving Toronto 
11.40 a.m. for Hamilton, will be can
celed,

, _ Train No. 108, now leaving Toronto 
for Buffalo at 4.30 *p.m., will leave at 
4.15 p.m.

Train No. 109, now leaving Toronto 
7.Q6 p.m. for Buffalo and New York, 
will be canceled.
York connections will leave Toronto 
6.05 p.m. \

Train No. 91, now leaving Toronto 
at 11.45 p.m. for Hamilton, will be can
celed.

Train No. 29, now leaving Toronto 
7 a.m. for Stratford, will run through 
to Port Huron via Lucan crossing, 
leaving Toronto 6.30 a.m.

Train No. 81. now leaving Toronto 
8.45 am. for Port Huron via Strat
ford, will be canceled.

Train No. 86, now leaving Toronto 
8.80 p.m. for Stratford, will be can
celed.

Train No. 189, now leaving Toronto 
for Palmerston and north at 6 57m., 
will leave at 4.16 p.m.

Train No. 43, now leaving Toronto 
at 1.80 p.m. for Huntsville, will be can
celed.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
at 6 p.m. for Belleville, will be can
celed.

Trai 
from 
celed.

Train No. 90, now arriving Toronto 
6.53 p.m. from Hamilton, will bé can
celed.

Train No. 108, now arriving Toronto 
9.68 p.m. from Hamilton will be cans' 
celed. Connections from Buffalo will 
be made from Hamilton on train No. 
16. arriving Toronto 10. 28 p.m.

Train No. 26, now arriving Toronto 
8.80 a.m. from Stratford, will be can
celed.

Train No. 40, from North Ray, 
riving Toronto 2.55 p.m., will Ve can
celed.

Train No. 44, now arriving Toronto 
6 p.m. from Huntsville, will start from 
North Bay.

Train No. 29, now arriving Toronto 
11.05 a.m. from Belleville, will b» can
celed.

For further particulars apply to 
ticket agents.
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL^ <

The next British and foreign 1 
(via England) will close at the % 
eral postofficc as fo’hiwe: R#$) 
mail for letters. 9 p.m. Thursday; i 
plementary mail for letters, 6 i 
Friday; parcel post mail, Thun) 
6 p.m.

Alteration in Train Servie* Censi 
‘ Pacific Railway, Effective Thin; 

day, January 11th.
Effective, Thursday, January 1 

train No. 26, leaving Toronto 9.15 l 
and train No. 26, arriving Toronto 
p.m., will be operated between Ton 
and Uoldwater Junction only, Instse 
Toronto and Sudbury.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE..

Contents of American Club to Bi Sold 
by Auctioneer. Henderson Today.

Assigner- Chas. E. Ring has instruct
ed Chartes M. Henderson & Co. to sell 
by public auction at 11 o’clock today 
the entire contents of the American 
Club. 38-42 West Ade’aide street. The 
contents^ Inc’ude a lot of high-class 
furniture and fittings, partially lls’ed 
in an advertisement to another column 
of this paper. The entire contents 
will be offered en bloc at so much on 
the drtlar. It no satisfactory bid Is 
received the property will then be sold 
in detail.

I be “that none of the belligerents will be 
able to recuperate rapidly unless suc
cès fui in securing a satlsfact ry 
share of the world’s trade after the 
war. The allies are fully alive to the 
immediate necessity of making pre
parations to conserve their national 
Interests in this connection.” No at
tempt is made to forecast develop
ments in the financial s.tuat.on, but 
confidence Is expressed to the ability 
of Great Britain to carry,, its share of 
the burden till victory is assured.

U.8. Prosperity.
The year for the United States Is

s
'I

Buffalo and NewBI i

31 may well be-rtrans-

;

AMERICAN ACQUITTED OF 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

Bruce F. Moyer Found Not Guilty 
by Jury in the Assizes.
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$ - Bruco F. Moyer, of Buffalo, N-Y, 

was found not guilty of manslaughter 
by the jury in the assize* yesterday 
afternoon, and was discharged by Jus
tice Clute. Moyer ran down and fat
ally injured Alexander Robinson at the 
intersection of Osslngton avenue and 
College street on the evening of July 
19 last.'

Evidence of crown witnesses wag 
that the accused did not stop at the 
corner when the street car did, but 
went right on and struck Robinson 
who was crossing from the southwest 
side of the street. At this peint Hart
ley Dewart, for the defence, asked his 
lordship to rule that there was no case, 
on the ground that there had been no 
statutory offence and that there had 
been no wilful misconduct or neglect. 
He argued that even If the street car 
was standing at the time it was not 
stationary for the purpose of taking 
on or disembarking passengers, and 
thus there was no breach of the Motor 
5 chicles Act. Justice Clute, however, 
preferred to have the jury hear the 
dt fence.

■s.Fbr a contlnu-:
-m»

In N& 84, now arriving Toronto 
Hamilton 9.30 a.m., will be con-

000. mJAn increase to the stock of gold to 
the tin ted States during the war of 
$812,867.000 Is noted, bringing the 
total to $2,700,187,000 on_ Nov. 1. Re
presentative bankers, appreciating thu 
danger of a too large influx of gold, 
are encouraging an Interest in foreign 
loans. (

An exhaustive review of conditions 
■in Ontario and the other provinces of 
the Dominion and In Newfoundland 
constitutes the first part of the 
port.

' É
It is worth while gettingthirsty when 
you have learned how this beverage YÿjS 
goes right to the spot ~ i
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SPECIAL PALE DRY

» ■wfir »' :i B.C. Business Good.
Business m British Columbia is 

larger in volufhe, improved in quality, 
and payments have been prompter. 
Real estate is dull, and sales to Van
couver at far ^elow the figures of 
1918. The production of gold In the 
Yukon had fallen off $220,000 to 34 
086.035. ’

In the maritime provinces it is noted 
that the overseas enlistment has been 
40,000, and,notwithstanding this drain 
there has been an appreciable advance 
in returns from national resources. 
1 his is attributed, to Incres-sed indus* 
try and efficiency. The steady increase 
to dairy products, which began in 1919 
lias been maintained. Fisheries had a 
good season, with a value approaching 
$16,000,000, the prices being 26 per4 
cent to advance of the previous vear 
Coal production reached 6,500,000 "tons' 
a large demand arising from naval re- 
qulrements. The steel companies have 
extended to the employment of 8,000 
hands. Wooden shipbuilding has been 
occupied with 60 new schooners, cost
ing $1,200.000.

Newfoundland ha* had a prosperous 
year with a $12,000,000 fishery- catch. 
Xbe employment of wooden bottoms 
tor ocean traffic has been advantage 
cu*. For the year ending to June im- 

to $16.427.000 and exports tn 
*16,969,000, making a record for the 
colony.

m■m
re-

«W6ERM1ar-
Ontario Prosperous.

Ontario enjoyed another I BAVARIANa

Üyear of
abounding prosperity, the sharp ad
vance in prices making up to the 
farmer for reduction of yield. The 
high cost of living is attributed in the 
report to the failure ôf the crops, and 
it Is hoped that farmers generally will 
be impressed with the need for in
creased production. The value of last 
year’s crop was $260.000,000. a de
crease of $7,000.000. Fruit crops were 
a disippointm nt ard ca n d goods 
ore 40 per cent higher. Dairying wfll 
probably excel the previous year. Live 
stock in Ontario shows an Increase, 
but labor Is scarce. The good roads 
'movemenj is noted as an agricultural 
asset Lumbering was affected by 
the forest fires and the cut was 25 per 
ctnt less. For the year ending De
cember, 1915, the mineral production 
of Ontario was valued at $67456 373. 
an increase rf $11.000.000. The nine 
months up ti’l Septembre, 1916. show- 
increases both In vrtu—to and value, and 
an Increase of $10,000,000 on thi- basée is 
warra-'tab’e.

FOEBis in * class all by itself; and is 
as desirable on the banquet 
table, as in the home or club. 
Whenever the moment calls 
^ a thirst quencher, think 
of CT Keefe's

The O. K. Beverages
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale.
JWûwt Style Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer. Lemonade.
Orangeade.
Cream Soda.___ .
Sarsaparilla. Apple Jnice.
Lemon Sour. (Carbonated)

Order by the case 
from your dealer or 

phone Main 4203.

O'Keefe’*

H Breaks New% Wii Par;i.Civic Car Line Deficits
I Mayor Church in (Ms Inaugural 

commends against any further new 
tension of the chic car lines during 
the war. and he alsp recommends that 
tiie present fares be retained at their 
present rates. The annual deficits on 
the civic car Unes are thoroly under
stood by the citizens who have looked 
Into the matter. They are not the 
result of extravagant management, or 
careless supervision, 
operation is known to a penny. But 
tiie city voluntarily, rather than buy 
out the existing franchises and give 
stogie fares all over the city, decided 
thru the city council to wait until 
1921. and provide as good a substitute 
os aught be. It was recognized that 
the people in the suburbs deserved 

i some consideration, and the rates were 
i Put below cost in order to equalise 
f conditions, aafi meet the admitted

)
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ZTemporary Reduction, Passenger Train 
Service, to Facilitate Freight Move
ments, Effective Sunday, January 
14th, 1917.

To obviate the soin of pneumatic riveting 
machines one has been «vented that 
eoueezes rivets Into place with a pressure 
of & tot,.

ex-

BI Li
-

\Particulars from ticket agents, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, or W. B 
Howard, district passenger agdnt, To- 
route. 21456

Special Soda. 
Cola. :L

m
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An Increase of 20 per 
oent in nickel output Is anticipated. 
Attention I» called to the tocreaa - in 
the demand for Iron pyrites, with a 
regrettable scared 
Ontario. Talc, fel

m ms

AHgOf irm mlnr» to 
ar and m lvnden- 

ite are there new din«rols in demand. 
The season closed had the largest 
tenna c i:i the history of the great 
lakes navigation. Transfer to ocean 
traffic amounted to 95,969 ran?, ami

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
DroclivlUe. Jan. ", to. He id-. I -, I 

member of the 23Mh Forestry B-.tta- 
lion, was commiitetl for trial vnlai
upon a charge of raising a militai y 

^cheque, His homo Is at Nicolet, Q-j*
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Stfiagt Depirfsiit
Our offl 

eftuat, et 
Toronto.

Office Hours, 9.30 a.pi. to 4 
p.m. Saturdays, 9.30 a.m. to 
12.30 p.m.

If* le ecDMenlsntfy 
14-19 Toronto street.
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West Simcoe By-Election= ïr Comforts
'down Quilts

iTHfcWtAlHhn % SOCETY % Hie SterlingBankCANDIDATE SCOn 
MAKES CHALLENGE

COL CURRIE DENIES 
BOWMAN’S LOYALTY

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
, Meteorological Ottice, Toronto, Jan. 9.— 

of fine Imported Elder- (g p.m.j—a luoaerate aepiunoiun extern,» 
in down-proof Sateen and iront tne ureal i<aaea to mo ^artUiuv 

finest purified Arctic down. provinces, ana snow nas occurred in 
of handsome combina- many parts ot Ontario and wueuev. +nv 

and désigna, with plain wearner nas oeen coid, with local snow-
‘kT'-nd Satin *£ miTSeTTSTTn

rTi?pnsra ln larKV '’arlety 0t Ajiuunaum and maximum temperatures ;
> aesignH. prince tvupert, as. su;, Victor.*. su, so.
_ D.L.c Vancouver, ss. tS; Kaonwi», So, »«,
D IXUUcb I vateary, au, ss; haimontvu, *Mji ,»eut-

Brolay of Eiderdown DresMn* 1 c,ne nat, al, su; rrjtue Albert, s beiuw, 
or Lounging Robes, in splendid I to; »*uoae jaw, as, ov; r.e«.aa,v-j oi, 
of styles. Great assortment of I Da.8kat.oun, a oeiowv ai; Winnipeg, la oe- 

■ shades, including pink, rose, low, t ueiow; rort heiaon, oo ueiow. ao 
mve cadet, Belgian blue, grey. I octow; rarry iaounu, le, ae; nonaou, 
* Ac Satin trimmed to match, I ->», os; Toronto, »«, as; tvingeton, oa, ov, 
indoome girdle cords. Our prices Ottawa, 8, lu; oiontreal, a. is; wueoec,
from $6.00 to $10.00 each. . | 2, la; St. jonm au.^sa;^Hantax. aa, so. 

.ait Sports Coats I w^^ranaa^,aer, with focal snowtaiis or

mild variety of this popular gar- I tiurne,. -
• In fine range of handsome colors, I ueurgian Bay—Northerly winds; meetly

t and dark shades. plaJlL. I fair anu mucn coleer; local snowfall» or 
Prices range from $9.00 | liumea. ,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St, Law- 
ixrtsal anowieuis or Humes,

l
of CanadaTheir Excellencies the Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire are attending St. 
Bartholomew's Church, Ottawa, the 
same church, not far from Government 
House, that Their Royal Hikhnesecs the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught at
tended. Hie excellency reads the lessons 
at the Sunday morning service and also 
regularly attends the Friday evening 
service.

. Lord Charles Cavendish, second son of 
their excellencies, will attend Ashbury 
College, Ottawa,,this ’year.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Hanna and 
their daughters have returned to town 
after spending the Christmas holidays 
in Sarnia. Their son, Mr. Hanna, C.E.F., 
who was home on leave, after having 
been wounded, has returned to England.

Mr*. A- E. Kemp to expected home 
from Ottawa this week for a short stay.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes arrived at the 
King Edward from jNew York last night 
at 5 o’clock.
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s Bowman Accused of Stirring 
Up Citizens of German 

Descent.

-le Will Pay Thousand Dol
lars if Opponents rfove 

Charges.

LANGUAGE IS HEATED

Bowman Accuses Cabinet 
Members of Uttering “Con

temptible Untruths.

Save, Becausë\\
>est ar- 

poofeet Private economy is a practical 
form of patriotism..................... ..... •OLD CHARGES REVIVED

-

Liquor Interests. Declared to Be 
v ' Busy on Behalf of 

Liberals.
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s styles 
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rence v alley
, ,ine Reversible , ““^Nor^ «Strong north- 

assortment of fine Reversible £a^lmuj ana cold..with snow.glfpESsIsS— —
of Ready-to-Wear

By Staff Reporter,
Stayner, Onto, Jan. 9.—“We don’t 

want any of his Gernftm culture here," 
said /CoL Currie, MP„ here tonight, 
referring to C. M. Bowman, who, be 
charged, had been stirring up trouble 
among the citizens of German descent 
ln the riding. He told Ms hearers that 
they must remember that Mr. Bowman 
had been born and raised ln Waterloo# 
Ont. In appealing for unity In the 
riding, the speaker sadd a propaganda 
had been carried on that warranted 
the Internment of Its leaders. He 
mentioned no names ,m this connec
tion.

By a Staff Reporter.
Collingwood. Jan. 9.—Speaking to a 

fail-sized audience at Batteau, sov- 
eral miles outside CoHlngwood, Isaac 
Kcolt, the Liberal candidate i 
West Simcoe by-election, tonra 
fere à to donate $500 to the ft 
fund if any person could prove against 
him the charges of The Enterprise 
newspaper that the Bquor interests or' 
the bnlngualists were behind bis cam
paign. In addition he offered to give 
$1,00 cash to the man who proved 
them, , ,

Mr. Scott was cordially received by 
the Batteau audience, Whom he ad
vised not to listen to most of the 
"election clap-trap."

The issues between the candidates, 
he said, were sufficiently important 
to receive all the attention of speak
ers on both sides. '

His main criticism of the Hearst 
who has government was tl$at It bad failed as 

tor the yet to appoint a new minister cf agri
culture to succeed the late Mr. Duff.

„ „ Somewhat bitterly C. M. Bowman,
The 96th Battalion under Col. R. B. Liberal whip. arraigned the govem- 

Barker has now been changed to the 5th t m-,nistcT. fna- their alleged at- 
Canadtan Training Battalion and has ab- bysorbed the 146th Battalion and is station- tempts to bolster up a weak case Dy 

ho reham camp. In future drafts personalities. A onc>^ grand part./ 
n,t from Canada to reinforce tills under Sir James W Mtney. ho said, was

In sad straits when It resorted to “con
temptible untruths" to tiy to fool the 
people-

*■1* - The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Nes
bitt, Master Nesbitt, and Mrs. W. H. 
Beatty have returned from Atlantic City. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, who 
came out from England Knd Joined them 
there, have returned to town with them, 
and are at their house in Beverley 
street.

STRANDthe1, every-
at ot
ite lotto

the world «famous actor .
• ’THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
28.96

37 2SÜ3

E. H. SOTHERNV

Wind. 
14 B. W.

iVs""w!

Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mps. C. C. James 
and Mr. WHtred.- James\ are expected 
back from Atlantic City on Sunday.

’ I Time.
Beats Z I * a-m.

s...........  £ „ „-w-•»*“ -* “““ “ ““ I* SSi-ïiï;
age, 16 above; highest, $8; lowest, 33, 
rain, .06; snow. .02.

Y'S 34 —AND—
\36 EDITH STOREYMrs. Charles Garland, lieutenant in 

the Canadian Artillery, who has been 
twenty-two months at the front, is on 
leave and visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna. He relume to France in Febru
ary.

6?
—IN—

THE POWERFUL ROMANTIC PHOTO-DRAMA
“AN ENEMY Tv THE KING”MrTsOTHERN’S PHENOMENAL STAGE SUCCESS.

s r*.. , Special Prices *
,e who have not already taken ad- 
ÎLe of our special prices in our 
gT.fcins and Tailoring Depart- 
S«houM do so at once, ea this 

last week of our reduced price®. 
. reductions on all Made-to. 
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Gowns and

;5
STREET CAR DEUYS He reiterated his charge that the 

election In West Simcoe had been 
forced by the liquor interests ln To
ronto. Isaac Scott, the Liberal candi
date, had been lured into It and had 
“got hie fingers between the door and 
the jamb.”

Camp Borden was “magnificenL" It 
was the “most beautiful camp In the 
world.” he said. It would be there for 
a hundred years. His hearers should 
be grateful to the Tory government 
-for giving it to the riding.

Praises Camp Borden.
He would not be ln this campaign 

If he did not think a crime was being 
committed In bringing on an election 
at this time said Co’. J. A. Currie, who 

Bowman’s Ancestry. , recalled that 760 nvn had gone to the-
In opening. Mr. Bowman vigorously fient from West Simcoe. He attrl- 

denied any pro-German sympathies, buted Mr. Duffs death to hie work tor 
“There Is not a drop of German*lood the war. In his hard campaigning, Mr. 
in my veins," he declared tonight with Duff had visited the speaker at’ Camp 
heat, and denounced the “reckless des- Borden.
peratlon which sought by despicable “And let me tell you one of the 
untruths to bolster up a causb<wmco things this terrible Tory government
could not stand on its merits.__ has done for this district is that It has

Since his origin had been brought gjvon you that magnificent camp. It 
Into the election, he said he proposed. ig the mo8t beautiful camp in t|he 
to tell the people all ‘ world, in spite of what the newspapers
Finally, he said, h s forefathers we.e may gay I have been on all the camps

oi the TTnlted te this country from one «'de to the
They f theVnited Em- other, and I tell you that there Is no

Vkllsthmovement, ove^L00 yea vs more beautiful or nice camp than Bor- 
ago. my ^c-sti re along with numer- | don And It will be there for the next 
ous other Swiss people, moved from hundred years." 
the united States into Canada. Their Deplores Party Fight,
desire wm to remain under the Brl- Col. Currie  ̂then called upon his 
ti-h «ï» ’• hn said fceerers to stamp out the political fight
us na* Counter-Attaok. which was on ln West Simcoe. It had

with sarcasm the speaker continu- been brought on by the “sniping" of 
criticize the methods his oppo- the Liberals. Col. CurrU blamed Mr. 

^nto hid token to win the election. Scott for electioneering during the 
Once a great party, under the leader- war. Mr. Hrarst was just as strong 
shiD of Sir James Whitney, the iw- a leader us Mr Jam as Whitney, aald 
nnjits had been reduced to sore straits, the Colonel, defending the present pre- 
hesaid as evidenced by the contempt- mUr’s stiind on prohibition as a war 
” character ot the campaign they 'maisure. It was the element led by 

nnw carrying on. “In the time the distillers and brewers In Toronto of^Mowat and Whitney," said Mr. 'who had said "l*t us get out after 
Bowman “tiie attorney-generalship Hearst." They had been successful, 

lob" with the aid of Germans m North
Mr Bov man 'repeated' his charges Prirth. and with the aid of German and 

„ ihf Hearst government, that it ! Austrian Jews tn Southwest Toronto.?Si inint Wf a million dollars on "it was not the Liberals ln this rid- 
American-made machine guns, which ing who wanted an election.” declared 
subsequently h3d to be discarded by the speaker, amid applause. It was 
suDsequ y replaced by Bit- the people behind the machine who
ti*\-mate* weapons. In calling upon wanted to try out the feeling. Those

^.vernment ministers to giv" a are the men whom you are going to 
real Implication, he said that four J’s- support it you vote against Allan next 

,«i«fin« had been given ny Monday.”
Mewrs Lucas Ferguson, Currie and Mr. Allan, the secretap- of the liquor 
îmlüt* “These/men either do not interest bad “come up here with hur- 
HearsL Tneed/imn about,” idreds of his followers.
hC Caid*“ort^hey a re trying to fool been up here saying *We must have 

,h,° an election.’ They said Mr. Alton had.
the people. , Letter. come up to Collingwood to look after

_. c , £'*•*! wnlp sala he had been bis private interests there. Does any-
T£ make Dnblic a letter ore here know of any property which

authorized to in P wh.cli Mr, Allan owns in CollingwoodT” aslt-
from an officer «•t rito from, w Co, Curric.
*ubftantiated his cnarges. “You people can say whether you

The letter read: None of m» Y !wünt those elements back, those ele-
Savage-Lewis guns brought ov c V !me-nts you had before you had local
the Canadian troops can be toki;n option,” said Col. Currie, who said that 
France. There are thousands of tnem he b.ld not taken a drink for seven or 
lying around here.’ I Light years. “It is up to you people

In conclusion, the letter said tnai;tc gay on Monday next whether yon 
the bolt on the guns would not work , aro ln fav0r of having Toronto hotel 
and they were dangerous to ahoA with. pe0p’e sticking their noses into this 
it could not stand bard usage, and et<.ction. Do you approve it?”

referred to by the troops as "an Charge Against Bowman,
animated stovepipe.” After expbxining the difference b«-
n r-ndidete Well Received. tween the citizens of German descent
The audience gave Isaac Scott, the In Stoyner and the Prussians. Col.

t v. ,.1 candidate a rousing recepf oil Currie charged that Charles T Bow- I^bersti candidate, a rousm» v ^ inan> M.L.A., had gore among the
His first wor James Duff. Mennonltee and other cltlzeWs of Ger-
rnemory of jve ot thti man descent I11 the riding working up
He was a true , . ",< v of agitation. They must remember, said
people and an excellent minist col. Currie, ti.at Mr. Bowman, when
agriculture. Q he came into this riding, did so as a
M-. Scott, too, deplored the metnoas man who wafl born find brought up 

or his opponents in carrying on tnen Jn Wateri00> cut. “Wo don’t want Mr. 
campaign. "Some people, he said take Bowman coming up here and stirring 
an election like a dec’aration or war. up trouble in the German element. We 
They say and do things that they re- don*t want any of his German culture 
gret afterwards.” « up here," said he.

He hoped both sKPe wou’d try for Col. Currie said that If certain ele- 
th« remainder ot the campaign to dis- I ments had conducted a campaign in 
cuss the real issues only. Thes > alone Germany such as had been conducted 
would the voters take Into con idera- in Ontario, they would have been 
J, “ “tacked up against a wall und shot.

fiativ challenged th* editor of His hearers did .not want peace move- 
Th Fnterorise or anvb-dy else to monta “We, In this riding, are, to 

that the liquor interests or the favor of war, we don’t want German
^ m°Uey C Detonds^ckri Policy,

his campaign. a Liberal had told him, said W. T.
“If nny person ran prove these tiie Liberal candidate, that thc,

charges,” sa d Mr. Scott. 1 will Question of the export of nickel
$700 to the Pat-i ti fund only issue raised against

to the ma” who proves It. Heal8t government. Mr. Allan then 
Appeals as Fa-mer. proceeded to defend the government’s

“Wc bave hod noth'ner whatever to „|jcy jn (hlk matter, going over tha 
do with ou‘*'d«; people ln our cam- eame ground as that covered by Hon. 
polvn,” he «aid g. Howard Ferguson at Alltston last

In conclusion, he erltlc,z»d the week. The prohibitory legislation of 
Hoarst Government 'or !ts '°i—re to the last session was, to his opinion, a 
annoint n minister o' agriculture to success. He expressed the opinion that 
encored Hon. M-. T'ii#f. -rh'>y n-ere liquor licenses would never come back 
rbv-ing with *nme*hinr v-itaib- a-no* in Ontario. The only grain of troth in 
, ” -be w-V-kein- o' th' hnUt of the the Bowman charges about the I>rwi» 
r,«nni- —*om they we-e enp-oe d to machine guna was that the American 

n-r -mt J , a-my authorities had not accepted the
«imeoe. he s»!d. bed #1wav« make. _ .

p --,1 -As ia usually the case in the Lull
ed State», the man with the best pull 
sellrf the gun,” said Mr. Allan. “The 
Lewis people did not have the best 
puli”

Majors Rogers and Young; both Lib
erals of the 177th Battalion, had Mat
ed that the Lewis gun had been need 
at the front and had been found very 
effective. "How any one could be re
duced to such straits as to make such 
a charge against the government, is 
■“liai is hard tv.understand.’- said Vr. 
.Vila n.

Mrs. Fudger gave a small luncheon 
on Monday for her daughter, who has 
just returned from Boston.

The 198th Battalion will very shortly 
leave for overseas, having received its 
marching orders.

The Marquis of Quecnsbury. 
been at tiie King Edward, left 
west last night. .

=
-OPERA I Methiec 

HOEHK I Today
Svs»., 28c to $1.00. Mats., 2Se and 50e.

ALADDIN
GRAND ALEXANDRA!Tuesday, January 9. 1917.

Bathurst car» delayed >7 
minutes at 12 42 p.m, at C.P.R. 
crossing by trains.

Dundas and College cars, 
catitbound. delayed 5 minutes 
at 1.36 p.m. at Sorauren and 
Dundas by wagon on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.27 
p.m. at Dundee and Oho’sea 
by auto on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.03 p.m. 
cn Yongo from College to 
Isabella by parade.

mUT£S TWICE OAILY-4.16 and 8.15.

WILLIAM FOX rrm.tsi
'

: Wstats.
jj^TTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED,

• ;Rat

Mete. Wed. and Set.. 25c to $1.00 
atrrrHN OF THE MOST POPULAR PLaÏ^THAT HAS VISITED TORONTO
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WITHMrs. George W. Goutnlock and Miss 
Laura Gouinlock sailed for England today 
to meet Lieute. Robert W. and George R. 
<*1 leave.

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia and Mrs. MacCaUum Grant 
have five sons to the Canadian army. At 
present Mrs. Grant Is ln England to be 
with two of her sons who are ill

ANNETTE
KELLEuMAMN

z GODS[PUYS, PiaURÊsl 
1 AND MUSIC I

Harris hag 
inc s nee last 
c of :umbago-' 
iy to be doing 
Die to resume 
i of the week.

Rates for Notices
Now In It» Fifth Month at the Lyric 

Theatre, New York City. 1 
Will Not be Shown at Any Other 

Theatre Here.

BLOOll and 
BATHURST.MADISON

A stirring romance of Algeria.
10 and 15 Cents.

Per
Insertion
Dally

additional word 8c.
Notices te be In- 
Funeral Armons ee-

«)
The mss-riage of the Hon. Pascal Per

rier. Shed lac. N.B.. to Mias Matilde Cas- 
grain, daughter of Mr. P. B. Casgroln, 
K.C., ex-M.P., Quebec, and sister of the 
Hon. J. P. B. Casgrabi, Montreal, will 
take place very quietly in the Sacred 
Heart Church this morning. The Hon. 
J. P. B. CaegraJn will give his sinter 
away.

grinds»
.IS

Both
luring légiste.- 1 
to appoint an 
ivn will be the 
betwc n the 

1 finance com- 
the work is 
the premiums 
ics nothing for

L H. SOTHERN FEATURED
IN HIS FAMOUS PLAY

Strand Theatre Showing Splendid 
Film of “An Enemy to 

the King.”., r

(He Lodge 
ctodsd tn 
ments).

“In Memorlem” Notices.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 

lines additional ............
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of ,4 line»............. ..
cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 

' Engagements .................... ••*•••••

NEXT WE-K BEATS 
THURSDAY 

ELIZABETH MARBURY and F. RAY 
CQvfrrvK Present ______________

MS
Evas., 7.15 and 8.56.

JS

I.5» If you think you 
can buy your beau
ty across a counter 
you are tn error. 
You are engaging ln 
nothing short of n 
gamble, wrlth the 
odds all against 
you, that you may 
pick correctly. One 
woman’# miracle 1* 
another’s fatal mis
take.

60
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer are visit

ing their daughter. Mr». George Sweeny, 
Mrs. J. F. Crowdy Is also in town.

Col. Jolly of the 97th Battalion (Am
erican Legion) has been given a command 
ln France. »

fol yesterday 
k d that the 
[ensures to re- i 
to the co'ored ■ 

M for oversea* * 
h state-’ 1“ 

in which 
in conneo 

ontroller O 
[motion to 4 
unless th#i 
t was vw 
Luthority. 4 
[her conaidi

Emphatic approval by motion pic-1 DEATHS,
tore critics and hearty praise by spec- MARtIN—At her residence, 67 Olive ave- 
tators have been pronounced for nue, on jan. 9th. 1917, Sophia C., beloved

grgÆ»: - s? "‘Lcr»,.«
Theatre for the forepart of this week. papers please copy.

The plot, involving Intrigue and ro- McKlM_At her late residence, 3 Ridge 
mance, entails a dranm of stnlting m- ayenue< on Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1917, Mary

of France.10 to 'vie\v “ r3 McKlm. widow of the late John Mc- 

reports that illness has caused the Kim, aged 85 years, 
permanent retirement from the legl- Funeral from above address on 
mate stage .of E. H. So them, the pic- Thursday, Jan. 11, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt.
to* ia of unusual importance. He as- pleasant Cemetery. \ I held a successful bridge party yesterday
eûmes in the play a role particularly p Recbiry Lock afternoon In Mrs. Frank Rolph’s pretty
well milted to his eplendld genius NICHOLS—At Bt. Paul s Rectory, hoUB# ,n Ro^torough street, which form

's* a romantic actor and with the Haven, Pa.. L.S.A.. Tuesday, Jan. 9l ed an ideal place for the large number of
Storey and a caet 1917, Fannie Lowther wife of tbe'^ame6 4h°o"

ot well-known stage favorites, xhe re- Archdeaeon Lewis Nichols, and daugh- houge wa8 decorated with roses and
tains the close attention of the audi- ter of the late John and Anne Lowther. palms. There was a prize for each table,
ence until the conclusion of the nar- interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme- bestowed by the generous
2"” *«" «"«=“"01 T«~t,

mm.u,,„ "“!-•« srïs.'saffg’-fs-i saÆ s.«shrtrjiSi.*»showing another serial of the Scarlet Kate- beloved wile ot Tnootas «- wore blue and white silk. At five o’clock
Runner, entitled “The Lost Girl,” of 68 Logan avenue. I a very good tea was served at the bridge
featuring Earle Williams, and “Mutt Funeral (private) from chapel of tables by tiie. members of the auxillatr. 
and Jeff,” a comedy by Bud Fisher. For Hopkins-Burgess Company, 529 Yonge A lot ot^rrlnged rilh a 
the latter half of the week, the head- street, on Thursday, the 11th tost., at j silver vase of Beauty roses, surround- 

| J liner will be "The Ninety and Nine," 2 p.m. Interment SL John's Cemetery, ^ with tall silver (candlesticks. The sat-
If with that sterling actor, WilUam Court- Norway please omit flowers. Iriwtory amount of 1121 was reaUxed.I SteW*rt’ lnthe THOMSON-On Jan. ^17, atffie re^- | Mra Hidand told fortunes-and

■ r" donee of her son-in-law iMr. f. u.
I • “VERY GOOD, EDDIE.» Trudell), IA Walter street Eljza Doug-' ^Mrs. Forbes

lass, widow of the late Wiliam A. D. mondj Mr. Harry Ayrton Haddock, on 
Thomson. Wednesday, Jan. Z, atFuneral Thursday, at?2 p.m. Inter- | Lake. ^Ont. f?.d ""'n^ebmarv^t

ment In Old St. Andrew’s Cemetery,

1 «Saisis
inn,irai comedy ln yean. New York coot. 
MATS. WED 

AND SAT.
LAUGHS — KB

oust me
PRICES!
86c to 81.86. 

GIRLS — MUSIC
mtJ

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage have issued
of theirinvitations to the marriage 

daughterr Irene Carmen, to Mr. William 
Martin Griffith, Buffalo, on Tuesday the 
23rd lnet, at 3 o’clock, at Bon Air, very 
quietly. V j >• ' 3

IVAU D E VILlTSS
IpriAT-tO-lS<EVElO-lg"gft_iI

—THIS WKBK—

“THE PARI» FAjHION SHOP"
erfe*. Thomeoon! White, Mnllsly * 
White; Addison, Delon * Co,; Howsrd * 
Sadler; Laurie Ordway; Nam bo Fear. 
Valeeha Sorott In “The Straight Way."

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Bams show as lower thewre

: Z _x Your Way
to Beauty

Is the Hiscott Way

ibleSeveral of the managers of the Bank 
of Commerce gave dinners last night for 

I the directors and managers, who ary in 
I town at present for tiie annual meeting 
which took place yesterday, 
and Mr. Jones among others.

' Mr. Alrd
Wo have a preparation, for every 

blemish and every complexion. We ask 
you to write us fully, freely and ln strict 
confidence Is you cannot call and see us. 
Wê mill study your individual case and 
prescribe for It either by treatments In 

parlor or by home treatments 
If you are far away.

We have been treating complexion, 
skin, scalp end hair -Troubles for 25 years 
and the vast experience, we have ac
quired Is at your service. Write 11s to
day for Free Descriptive Booklet C.

MAIL^

foreign mail 
:o at the 
owe: Re_ 
Thursday; sup- 
etters, 6 am. 
lail, Thursday,

-

gea-
gular our

<

%

SHEA’SMatinee*
S6y:enta;

vice Canadien 
tive Thurg* 
11th.
January 11th, | 
ronto 0.15 a.nL,1 
ig Toronto 6.49 
itween Toronto 
only, instead of

They have Week Monday, gas. 8.

r Hiccott Institute 4»MARX BROTHERS—4 
Jti—LAURIE 1 BRONSON—AI8SR 

Joseph E.-HOWARD A CLARK-EIMy*
Gertrude 1 Holme» and Robert 
Baby Helen; Danube Quartette;
Com party.

Limited
61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

Auction Sales

BY HIPPODROME Evaimgm
14c. lie, 26»

Matinees 
ltfc, 15c.

Week Monday, Jen. •»
PRESCOTT

“CHILDREN OF THE FEUD"
With Dorothy Gish -, j

BRYA.4 LEE * CO.
The Parisian Trio; BUlr Brown; Anita and 
Magee; Goeron and Newell; “Reystoue" 
Film Comedlee.

• \Bxtellent comedy, catchy music and 
pretty girls with a wonderful support
ing cast have, made “Very Good, Ed
die.” the smartest and brightest musi
cal comedy success of the season. The 
Marbury-Cbmstock Company present 
"Very Good, Eddie” at the Alexandra 
Theatre all next Week with usual ma
tinees. This musical comedy has been 
a distinct success in the musical com
edy line of the New York season, and 
is said by critics to he the greatest 
success since “Chin-Chin.”

be at home after the 20th of February at 
The THIS DAY AT II O’CLOCK 

Contents of

American Club
36-42 Adelaide St. Weet

Normandie. 36th and Chestnut 
streets, Philadelphia.Scarboro.

■ ;
Mrs Hueotis and the Misses lluestia 

have returned from a visit to New York.

Miss Hobson was in town from Hamil
ton this week. ______

Mrs. Stephen Haas, who has been at 
Clifton Springs for some time, has re
turned home.

Established t$»8.

FRED W. H4TTHEWS 60.
FUNXRAL DSBBCTOMd

N
665 Spadina Avenue

THE
SIGHTSEERS

Telephone College 1SL 
Ne connection with any ether firm uelng the 
Matthew* name.■1 The new army rules in England gov-

„ . __===________________, iTtor 5h£ M:

Considerable interest is displayed m " — afternoon tea. 3s 6d for luncheon,
v the announcement of the Midnight -, 8s 6d for dinner, also restricting lunch

Maidens, the attraction which comes offered to conclude a peace. The offer | w two courses and dinner to three.I ssssx»,».i » &
account of its large display of vaude- must continue the fighting until our I Amongst the entertainments held
«"file specialties, but its chief attrac- enemies are obliged to ask us for peace. 1 jn ^er honor were the reception g-ven j»y 

I tiveness is in the two rollicking farcea which must be honorable, lasting and her hostess at Carlton House, when the
entitled “A Trip to Frisco” and "Fun worth gigantic, sacrifices. It was not Earl and CountesBofAshhuinhamwere
in a Music Hall.” we who started the terrible war. We Mre" WoUM V^chéTat^he

have shown our enemies what it means ?fnion' Club by Mrs. David McLellan, and
when the German Empire and its aides | a luncheon by the Victorian Order of 
are attacked.”

THE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS. The undersigned will offer for sale 
the entire contents of tiie American 
Club, consisting of Lounge, litillard- 

Dtntng-room and Kitchen Fur-

Wlth WILL J. KENNEDY 
and JACK MILLER

Next Week—-"Midnight Malde."
'v.
ivi room,

roture, Fixtures and Fittings of every 
dfscrlption, Brunswtck-Balke Pool and 
Billiard Tables, ln perfect condition; 
Leather Upholstered Lounge Settees, 
and Chairs, Bugs, Portieres. Curtains, 
Pirttog-room Tables and Chairs. Crock
ery, Glassware, large amount of Sll- 
veiwaro, full Kitchen Equipment, 
eluding Refrigerators and Urns, Office 
Equipment, Including Safe, Lounge, 
Library and Coat Room Furniture and 
Equipment, Electric Fittings, Books. 
Cigar Case, tile., etc

The entire contents will he offered 
en bloc at so much on the dollar, and 
il no satisfactory hid is received, the 
property will then be sold in detail- 

Ttrma cf sale: 10 per cent, cash, 
balance on removal, all goods to be re
moved within three days or deposit 
will be forfeited.

Sale ti-.ls day at 11 o’clock.
CHARLES E. RING,

Assignee.

OHAS. M. HENDERSON * 00..
Auctioneers

■2
f2S ï

r.v&
Mat. Inn DsjS,«

■m The Social FolliesBAVARIAN KNG TELLS
FOE FIGHTING GOES ON
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B. C. PROHIBITION VOTE I to[sSt“ t? eeThlf
REMAINS UNDECIDED I ^rri.oïcT trom

—NEXT WEEK—
THE TH0R0U6HBREDS\ ftSL Breaks News at Munich Garrison 

Parade—Germany 
Innocent.

I was
theover 

$560 more%
Mrs. F. LeM. Grasett has left tor Eng

land. _______
Not Until Counting of Ballots in
» London Will Result Be Known. „ , ,

Arnatvidam, Jan. 9 —The corresoon- * ______ 1 Mr. and Mra.I V. Duncan hate left
fc dtnt At Munich of The Dusseldorf Vancouver, Jan 9.a-The question of ^ wUirkspcndFlbe winter. “
K General Anz-igcr, a copy of which has whether prohibition for B itish Co-

been received here, quotes the follow- lumbia has passed is unsettled today, j The marriage takes place today in Mil-I Sf-Krrs’,rr'vs r,ot*s ‘zska®-' s--in Maria

I■yh

tp»
&

ï®rad» in honor of his birthday, Jen. 7: overseas hallo’s will b> counted 
"Altho we arc v-teto-ics the rterman ( Ixmdon. On Sept 14. when the gen- 1 Receptions.

Emperor, ln agreement with his allies, eral election occurred, prohibition was | yrB. william Humphrey Clipsham (for-
^ ________________________ _________ Carrie 1 by the civilian vote and a part merly Miss Bcsa E. Reilley, willreceive

---------------------------------------- of the. -o dier * o’e by a Mo tty of on Friday, from 4.30 to 6, at 94 Famham
6000. Since then th- soldiers in Eng- avenue. --------------
hnii and France have ' een voting.
Officials of the wet. organization to 
B itish Columh'a went to England and 

TtoueaMti of overtEut people have he- enH«ted an elaborate organization, and 
55» ellm by following the advice of doc- have now cabled home that the total says. .. . ,. tzmdonfcf?. —ho recommend Mermola Preecriptloo vote polled stnoe Sent. 14 Is 8600. Be- vsaçed substantially to London
25?lSLSr,W“n,Mr>,k SLZÏ'hJ?. tot* mentioned t»e .Mffiers market on «

* tamou# Mir weJ.c votlnR. at the rate of five to two , tea trade thiU s reduotiee in the FRENCH
JjMeoot!*1lon’t wait for the doctor'e against prohibition. The wets clA’m j fretaiKt e^stoeR question*^?
•*riee. Go now to your drug»!* or write th„t the late vote has been five to one. now be expected. rno ques ion ot
'* 4b* Marmcla Co.. *64 Woodward Art.. ,, , ,r nrohiii’t'-in js flo- freight :s now the dominant faetoi in

Mtoh., and. tor rtc procure A lor5c! M '.«at j ..it PPriD t ■ « ‘-J ^ tn |,.v „f ronnoftfs, hvt ’ <r,-1
01 viitv tableU-. ï fente,1. nut t • actual co.i .^.n-, of tho ; , llo-’ause of the Iiigb fre^ht i «e-zti'-n «f 1917. Paul Deschanele was

.2» reduc e -.»v; thi v. or four pound* n ij^Uots will not occur until February j mere.} -«•««*• - fh —apeitv îî «rendent of the chamber of
Without enerrtee. dieting or any vm-ti the otTice of rhe agen’-gencral for rates, but also because of the scarcity ra.e'ectod prey sent 01 me vuauiuci

g2*««f«ot wwsver. ir ^ iMtlshÇol^nbla in London. {of tonnage. . .... I deputies.

I n■T 1,"he TR4VELLINO
g j SALESMAN'."

Il ALICE BRADY II
M In “LA BOHPnr^J

:
«t.cted a fnr~-r **-r

o tel----- -- i“ «N» •----'IV
more then s man 'n anv oth’ bus'ness 

-or^ V t ‘ve e’ec’ors wo d 
mora return one.

On w«tn»*4*v ti'er* will he T,lh*r*1 
meetings at S'avn'r. Tw and No'tawa,

> Are You Fat?
Just Try This high freight rates on tea. A GREAT MUSICAL TRIOe

The three Chernlavskys-i-Leo, Jan 
and Mischel—are. as The London. 
BtaS, Dally Telegraph says, “Three 
great and extraordinary brothers.” 
They play the violin, piano and ’cello. 
Jan la the pianist, and always using a 
llfintzman & Co. piano, as hr- will 
i jaia In hie coming ounce rt in Toron
to. It ia amazing what cxquiaitcly 
beautiful mudlc he brings ourt of this 
plane. / - -

He 'e’t
X recent issue of The London Times 

“The prices ot Indian tea ad-
on-*

PRO. HOCKRV-.TOWOHT
WANDERERS v». 
rORONFOS

Jtueerved Seat# at Arena, Mooosjr# 
and SpaJdlng'a ----------

P*™« •*”*NT REAS
SEMBLES.

m .inn. 9.—ParV/m-rtt
a,”<l * " ’ fn ‘ Ted fnr ill

Yf-ZS-V*r ri5. * INTO -

customs croK#r, •» W«BHarper,^* 
MHto •ay It, €1
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Two Decided In 
Straight HeatsIce Races0. H. A.

ScoresHockey -eHerman is the New 
Bantam ChampionFiâht Winne 

not of
w#Orl<■won emu

FOR »S HEW OWNERS
BANTAMWEIGHT TITLE CHANGES BANDS 

IN TWENTY ROUNDS AT NEW ORLEANS
itST. PATRICKS BEATEN 

IN SENTOR FIXTURE WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST N0.15 Jen. 9.

' *
track. P 
I won the 
A winner25 Cycle Motorseo

Race to Faust Patchen—Fast Pace 
Unfinished—Card for 

Today.

IFulton in First Round, 
Knocked Out T* Cowler

Pete Herman Awarded De
cision Over Kid Williams 
After Fierce Battle Had 
Gone the Limit ““The 
Contest By Rounds.

Easy Prey for T. R. and A. A. at 
the Arena in Poor Senior 

Contest.

Delivery.
February 20th 
February 1st 
March 1st 
February 20th 
February 20th

We alee have a number of emaller eize which will be ready for 
early delivery. Send us your specifications. We can fill them.

We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Grinders, Drills and other 
time and labor saving epecialtiee. Write us.

Please refer to our stock list number as above.

Speed.H.P.
75075 way. ii6 a1 to 1. 

ira V., MS <
et,6*Ul (Mui

S-6. Mar

l 750IS

Proctor, cleveriy yesterday at Dufferin 
Park. He beet Mony a head the last heat 
toe* the second by a half also from Mony, 
oomine from behind both times. Iniara 
led the whole mHe the third heat.

Fault Patchen also came from behind 
to win the second race In straight heats, 
Dolly <3. being the contender until she 

second money omened. Kitty Wilks 
behind the winner the last heat.

Prince Rupert has two heats to his 
credit to the 2.12 pace and Rena Bison 
one. The race will me finished today, 
when three other well fitted events are 
on the program. The summary:

2.17 class, trotting, purse 9400, three 
heats to five:
Ingara, b.h.; Smith and Proctor,

Toronto (Ragsdale) ..................
Jean T„ br.m., J. Black, Fergus

(Basson) ..........................................
Mony, b.m., J. Lock, Toronto

(Lock) ........ .. ................................
Sanatell, br.m., Sam McBride,

Toronto (Ray) .............................
K. L. Todd, br.h., O. Iamb and 

Son, Selkirk (Peacock) ......
Bl'idane. b.h.. Dr. Benson, Napa-

nee (W. Fleming) ......................
Fatrlna, Mk.m., C. Robinson.

Oshawa (Collins) .......................
Time—2.20V, 2 2294. 2.2894.
2.19 class, pacing, purse $400, three 

heats In five:
Faust Patchen, ohg., N. Ray,

Toronto (Ray) :............................
Dolly G.. by.m„ J. Smith, ABSs-

ton (Smith) ...................................
George Looendo. bg.. J. McDow

ell, Toronto (McDowell) ......
Kitty Wilkes, by.m., J. Rysdaie,

Niagara Fills (Rysdale) ...
Steve Ayres) b.g., W. T. Muller,

CoIUnvwood (Connors) ........
Juliet Peer, by.m., j. R. Lang.

Brockvllle (Llridhung) ................ 6 4 3
Guilford Boy, b.h.. G. Barry,

West Guilford (Barry) ................
Motel la. b.g.. P. Crulkshank, Ed

monton (Vance) ........................
T-ms—2.2814. 2.22. 2.21.
2.12 class, pacing, purse $400, three heats 

In five:
Prunes Rupert, b.g.. Dr. Young,

Sudbury (Lindburg) ..................
Rena Bison, rr.rn,, T. Riddell,

Toronto (Esson) .........................
Pi—"lier Witt, N. Ray, Toronto

75020
The expected happened • at the Arena 

last night St Patricks got their usual 
trimming and nobody was disappointed.
The Irishmen made a poorer showing 
than in their former game with Tit. &
A.A. and the Mack and white squad cap
tured the senior game 5 to 1;

It was away below the standard. Both 
teams bunched, let team play go hang 
and shot like a bunch of kids. T.iR. &
A.A. showed three changes on their team.
Bud MtiLean was out of town and Mc- 
Hachren played defence. Cecil Hill and 
Artertdale were thé new forwards. Hill 
did good work after he got warmed up, 
but Aftendale to still a novice. He used 
his body, but needs polish. The winners 
had the best forward line. Hick»,' Hill,
and Smith waited until the third period -----„
before they showed any real team play, Stratford............. X 4 Now Hamburg .. y
but they always outclassed their op- peterfooro............. 9 Bowmanvlne 1
ponents. Playground League.

Schumacker end Sullivan were the pick EJariscoort............ . 3 Dovercosirt ..
of th> losers. Schumacker checked hard Northern Lsa
from bell to bell and was no mean puck- Seeforth.................  * St.
carrier. Sullivan stood out. over the whole 
St. Patrick's team. Adams and Murphy 
were crude on the defence and poor on — ■ 
the offensive. Qualn, the former Ottawa 
player, ehowed well In spots. Hayden 

good in the note, 
period was poor hockey. It 

took them ten minutes to get straight
ened away, and even then both sides 
made many mistakes. St. Patricks got 
their goal In the first six minutes and 
then stopped. Hill, Smith and Hicks 
broke away several times, but forgot to 
pass the puck. Thirteen minutes after 
the start T.R A A.A. got the equalizer.
Smith got the goal with a shot from out
side the defence. Bach chib had a goal 
when they rested.

T.R. A A A. had all the best of the sec
ond period, in spite of the fact that It 
was neayiy all Individual work. Fergu
son and McEachren never had much luck 
at the rushing game, but kept the St.

too close to Crooks, 
opened up several

75030New York, Jan. 9.—Fred Fulton tonight 
earned the right to meet Jess. Willard 
by knocking out Toro Cowler to the Lirst 
period of a bout scheduled to go ten 
rounds. Willard, it to sadd, has agreed to 

«few Louisiana Audtorhw, New Or- meet Futon U ‘S/m^^wle^ 
leans, Jan. 9.—Pete ‘Kid" Herman to- ^he^Mlrmesota mammoth tore Into Cow- 
night won the bantamweight champion- 1er from the firrt bell and gave his man 
■UP of the world from Kid Williams of no rouSHf tight®
Baltimore; when Billy Rocap of Fh la- cJâritosrtana lad gained his feet again sent 
delphia». iiteree in the bout, declared over two hard crashes ito the Ja’.v. Cow- 
Herman the winner. 1er stayed down for the count of eight on

Williams led thru out the early rounds, the first fall, and on the second was 
tbo at times Herman seemed to recover counted out.
and batter the champion about the ring. Cowler was first to enter the ring tor 
flooring him several t mes. the main tout. He was followed by Fu<-

The rink-side betting was 3 to 8 on ton. Both men were well received. _Tne 
Williams, but the greater number of weights were announced as follows: low- 
sportsmeti wanted even money because 1er. 20894 pounds: Fulton. 218 pounds, 
of Herman’s showing against Williams First round: They spanned for an open- 
last veer ing. Fulton put a left to the head and

There was a great deal of money followed this with two lefts to the face, 
wagered by the racing people who are Cowler reached the body w.th a right ana 
n town for the races, and the odds fluotu- a left. In a mlx-up both leached the 
•ted greatly. The prices offered varied body. Fulton put two lefts to the face 
from MO to 100 and 150 to 100 and 3 to 2 and shot the same glove to tee Jaw. 
An Wit!Lam», with many takers. Cowler came back with right and left to«n wmia™*e ^VohtMf Rounds. the body and they dlnchetf Immediately

FlTSt round—The bell rang at 9.32. after the break Fulton soaked both hands 
They span-red and Inf ought. Herman to the body and put hto right to Cowleris 
landed lefts and rights to stomach at mouth, drawing the eta ret. Fulton then vritl W* lioms landed a right to the smashed a right end left to the face and 
body and got away with It. WHMa/ms put Cowler down for a count of ei^t- 
forced a rtirreh. and neither did much When Courier rose Fulton smashed both forced % right to the hands to the law, putting Cowler down

.. Herman sent left to jaw. Wll- for the final count of ten. ;
me put right to stomach. They both 

mtiwed uppercuts. Herman sent lofts 
to sfcomtuch and right to body. Herman 
rvtiewed a left to jaw. H'bey both feinted, 
and then clinched, with Williams start
ing to work on Herman's ribs. In a fast 
tnbntp they swapped punches to jaw and 
body. Williams was forcing the fight 
He landed a right to the ribs ait gong 
Round even.Round two—After sparring Herman 
phot right and left to body. Williams 
sent left to body and missed left to head.
Herman sent left to jaw. They mixed it.
With Herma'n forcing the fighting. VA.il- 
tiama sent right to law and Henman re
taliated with right to body. Williams 

rights to Jaw. Williams at this 
s becoming the aggressor. Wll-

K
75050i .CE—T 
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Sr*
O. H. A.

T.R. and A. A., rf^r’patrick'a 
—Intermediate—

Petecboro........ 8 Bowmanvijle
Glencoe..................10 ThameeviUe........... »
178th Battalion.. 8 Port Colbome .. 1

tad
was1

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.•i

118Teroete, Ontario.
iom. US

n.PHONE ADELAIDE 20MOTOR DEPT.ill ard. Mi 
i ©art.tous.

Marys 4 2 76
2 4 3

i3 3 2 

6 6 6

6 7 5

7 6 4

and 2 to 1. _ „ - . -
2. Gano, 112 (Thurber), 8 1, 3 to 1

and 3 to 8. . ......Time 1.48 River King, Lochiel, Mala
bar, Orperth. High Tide also ran. 
Scratched : Business Agent, Amulet and 
Supreme. , ,

t’-Ao’
was again 

The first
-, 110

Synopsis el Canadian Marl" 
wost Land Regulatiens

É
N.H.A.

Wanderers at Toronto.
228th Battalion at Canadiens. 
Ottawa at Quebec.

Craig.h GEORGE BARBER AGAINfa
6’a‘

mage
dney»

ran.
¥ill

Tbs sole head of a family, or sir a* 
over II years old, may homestead a qw 
t„r-section of available Dominion lead 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Apf 
eant muet appear la person at the Dom 
ion Lands Agency ' or Sub-Agency tor j 
District. Entry hy proxy may be made 
any Dominion Lends Agency 'lb 
Agezcy) on oerteln conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon And 
cultivation of the lend In each of three ream 
A borne tender may live within nine mile 
of his homestead on a farm of at least W 
acres, en certain conditions. A habitable 
house is requlfed, except where resides* 
to performed In tne vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted far cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts n nomeeleader in geod 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-stotlas alongside bis homestead Priest II.» pm 
acre. : ■. ■ i L-* .■

O.H.A.ing up. Herman Jabbed left to Williams’ 
face and then eent hard left to stomach. 
They exchanged Jetts to the otomacn ana 
jaw and then exchanged more oouy Mows 
at cloee quarters. Merman tried to force 
the fighting and knocked William» down 
at the belt Round even.

Round thirteen.—Herman led with right, 
and left to jaw and Williams sent right 
to body. Herman landed right to jaw 
and Williams missed lett to jaw. Her
man hooked left» and r ghts to bead and 
hit the champion with a left book which 
staggered hlm. William» was in a bad 
way. .Herman landed on the Jaw with 
both hands. , Williams was fighting des
perately, and was being knocked about 
the ring unmercifully. He managed to 
weather the storm of blows and sent in 
a right to the body as the bell rang. 
Herman’s round. , .....
. .Round fourteen—Williams landed a hard 
right to the body and they mixed It tost, 
both boys taking severe body punches 
and both fighting hard in t\e oimcves. 
They exchanged lefts and rights to the 
stomach, which seemed to be the target 
tor both men. Williams was cautioned 
for roughing It in «clinch. Herman seem
ed to be resting, end Will lama continued 
to pound for the body. Williams’ round.

Round fifteen—Williams forced Herman 
to ropee, clinched; Herman put left and 
right to body. They wrestled and Rocap 
had to break them apart Williams put 
left to body, right uppercut to Jew. Her
man booked left and rights to body. Wil
liams put right and toft hook to jaw. 
Herman had best of Infighting in cldnoh. 
Herman put left and rlfght to jaw. Wil
liams put toft to kidneys. Both are rough
ing it Williams put left and right to 
body. Herman fighting back. Williams 
keeps boring in. Herman comes back with 
right and left to Jaiw, and body punches. 
Herman jabs twice to face. Willi 
forces Herman to ropes. Williams’ by a. 
slight shade.

Round sixteen—Herman tried his old 
time piston rod stuff. Williams wanted to 
tight in clinches. Herman landed lights 
and tofts to Jaw. Williams put right and 
left to Jaw, clinched. Herman soaked 
right end lefts to Jaw. Herman put three 
hard rights to Williams’ Jaw. Williams 
put two rights on body on ropes. Her
man landed right to Jaw, getting three 
rights to body in return. Hgrmai hookel 
right to champion's Jaw, three lefts to 
body. Both clinched. Herman round.

Round seventeen—Herman used piston 
stuff to effect. Williams landed right, to 
body In clinch, getting right and left to 
body In return. Williams rushed Her
man to ropes, but missed left swing to 
Jaw. Herman landed three rights to 
body. Herman’s mouth was broken open 
again. Herman Jabbed left to Jaw. They 
clinched.
plon’s stomach, one of the best blows of 
the fight. Herman landed another In 
same place, Johnny getting right to Jaw.

Herman put hard

993 « )€ADS NATIONAL Y.C.Dentals at 227th Battalion.
—Intermediate.—

Depot Batteries at Queen’s.
Whitby at Port Hope.
Oshawa at Bowman ville.
227th Battalion at 218th Battalion. 
Glencoe at B.-Tnamesvttto.

—Junior.— ?
U. T. S. at De La Salle.
Kitchener at Preston.
London A.A. at 163rd Bolt. (St. 

Thomas.)
Coilingwood at Barrie.

Northern League.
153rd Battalion.

104«3 4 j
jftr 10* (Get
‘"‘rteie 1.39 8-5. Kir 
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SIXTH RACE—Foi 

garou*. 1 1-16 mile-
AW
‘ipatstos. lie (ROI

I for Pcendsl I

...352

4 6 6 ut net
Elected Commodore by Acclama

tion—Successful Season in 
Open Competition.

Pats from getting i 
Adame and Murphy 
times, hut failure to pees when Inside 
cost T.R. * AA goals. Hicks got two 
counters in this round and It stood 3 
to 1 after forty minutes of play.- The 
players did a lot of tripping and stop
ping with the «tick and it was mostly 
five and six-man hockey.

T.R. & A A. added two goals 
period. Hicks and Smith were 
for these. The Mack and white crowd 
had a little more combination here and 
looked the best. St. Pats tried hard, 
but their team play was not of the best, 
and they were kept outside. Crooks was 
lucky several ' times on long shots. The 
winners were the best In a poorly-played 
game. Both clubs will have to show 
considerable improvement if they expect 
to get anywhere.

The team»: 1
T.R. & AA (6)—Goal, Crooks: defence. 

McEachren and Ferguson; rover, Hill; 
centre. Smith; right, Artendele: left, 
Hicks.

St. Patricks (1)—Goal, Hayden; defence, 
Adams and Murphy; rover, Sullivan; 
centre, Schumacker; right, Goldsmith ; 
left, Qualn.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.
'—First Period.— . *

1. St. Patricks... .Schumacker 
». T.R. A A A... Smith ...........

—Second Period.—
3. T.R. A A A... Hicks .......
4. T.R. A A A... Hicks ..........

—Third Period.—
6. T.R. A A A...Hicks, ...........
6. T.IR. A A A...Smith ...........

..7 ds.

........8 da

g of the National
1917 season pi omises to^squ5hto«nyear’e 
good record. The N.Y.C. has 26 mem- 
bens serving the King and feels proud 
<?f this.

The Netlbnel captured most of the 
open events on the bay In the 14 foot 
dinghy Mass last season. The Harbor
master’s, Blriey and Commeford Cups 
were won by the National. The Toronto 
and Alexander open regattas were also 

National. In the 16 
the standard trophy 

end Gooderham 
Cup, In the 16 foot dinghy class, was 
another prize.

The officers tor the coming 
were elected last night. Commod 
Barker gets another term by a 
tion. The officers:

‘ Commodore—Geo. H. Barber (accl.)
Vice-Commodore—C. H. Holl (acc.)
Rear-Commodore—J. Catchpole.
Treasurer—C. Roberts.
Measurer—F, Tyler.
Secretary—Thoe. Turrall.
Executive committee—F. Valtery, A. 

Bennyworth, Geo. Dingwall, D. Cum
mings. H. Wright, F. Tyler.

Sailing committee—A. Bennyworth.
Geo. Dingwall, A Berry, D. Cummings.

The annual meetln 
Yacht Club was heldtwoput

Point was 
tarns' round.

Round throe—Williams 
landed two rights to the body. Herman 
sent left to tore. Williams shot toft to 
face and to kidneys, nnd then right to 
Stomach. Williams then outguessed Her
man in a clinch, and landed with rights 
and lefts to the body. Wtlttoms drew 
the first blood with a hook right to the 
mouth. Wihisms continued his batter
ing. landing almost at will.

Round four—Thev exchanged rights to 
law and then lefts to the tome place. 
Williams shot right to stomech and right 
and left to jaw. They dlnrlhed and Wil
liams put light left to the law. Herman 
shot toft to body. In a clinch Williams 
tended four body blows. Herman Jabbed 
left to the taw end then followed with 
right, and then with both hands to body. 
Round even.

Round five—They rpnrred end then 
Hermin shot a right to Jaw. He follow - I 
ed with right to body and toft to free. 
Williams sent left to face. Herman shot 
right and left to body and Jaw. Wil
liams sent toft to body. Herman landed 
two left» and a right to Jaxv and WT- 
IlsmS began to Meed at the month.

149th Battalion at
Beaches League.

8L Simons ait Riversides.
—Midget.—

Aura Lee C.C. at Century

VI
in the final 
responsiblerushed and

ts> sel'lng. 1 mHe: PtautarevMe. 10

Ürflrî1'0"-*
Time 1 40 2-6. Cjlf 

frd tatoHe P.

Rovers.
Duties.—Six months' residence In seek of 

three years after earning bomasMad patent, 
also1 60 acres extra cultivation. Pr

(Rar) ...... .........................................
Fred H«a. b.g.. Geo. Phillips, To

ronto (Forrein .....'....................
Judge Direct, b.g.. W. T Mul

ler, OoHlngwood (Connors)........
tion patent may be ontal led as/soon 
homestead patent, on certain conditions. 

A settler who nas exhausted bis bon
chalked up for the 
foot skiff class 
weht to the National,

stead right may take a purenased hi 
stead in certain districts. Price. H.til 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
ef tbits years, cultivate JO acres, and i 
• house worth I loo.

- W. «V. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this al 

vertlsement will not he paid far.—1141.

Group No. 1. M
Goals.

Won. Lost. For. Aget. 
. .. 1 0 6.6 
...102 1 .... 0 15 6

112

season
ore Geo. 
'.oclama-

Aura Lee .. .. 
Riversides .. .. 
228th Batt. .. 
Queen’s Unlv. TODAY’S............. 0

Group No. 2. Havana, Jan. 9.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—44-mile :
1. Droml, 114 (McEwen), 6 to 5,

and out. 1 >
2. Namoc J. V. Jr., 106 (Watt»), 13 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 5 to ».
3. Changei 109 (Collins), 20 to 1. 8 to 1

and 4 to. l.i ,__Time l.uJ-5. Uncle Will. Eddie Mott, 
Afterglow, Pass Qn and Spohn also ran. 

SECOND RACE—94*mil* :
1. leurs, 112 (Taplin). even, 2 to 6; out.
2. San Jon, 109 (Gray), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

smd even.
' 2. Unity, 106 (Hauppel), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.16. Babe, Page White, Leshen’s 
Pride, Lord Wells and King Box also 
ran. Scratched : Lola Moncrief.

THIRD RACE—694 furlongs :
1. Eleanor, 103 (Collins), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 6.
t. Edith Olga, 103 (Ward), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
3. Donner, 97 (Sobel), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Rey Ennis, Rustic Maid, Lily Heavens, 

Memory, Hamerkop, Uffizzl, Ball Band, 
Qemmell and Sonnet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—594 furlongs :
1. Welga, 103 (Collins), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

and S to 5. •
». Ed Garrison. 98 (Mink), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. James Oakley, 108 (Andress), 8 to 1,

6 to 6 and 3 to 5. ...»
Time 1.071-5. Virginia M., Lewis Op-

per, Protagoras, Frank Hudson, Lost For
tune, Two Royals, Tinkle Bell also ran. 
Scratched : Hesitation, Jim Ray.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty
^l^Shootlng Star, 108 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Sevillian. 107 (Ball), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Libyan Sands, 111 (R. Watts), 6 to 1,
7 to 6 and out. _

Time 1.42 3-5. Maxim’s Choice also
rasixTH RACE—One mile and twenty
,aidSunklet, 113 (Mink), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

». Maxentlusi 113 (Ball). 10 to 1, 4 to 1

Goals. 
Won. Lost For. Agst. tto 2 fellow has been slowly getting Into .shy^H 

in the mountains and roturnad to.rtS*E 
city today looking fine. Gibson said lhnty 
he had received an offer for Coffey 
meet DIUon, which has been accept*®! 
Coffey will work out with Hilly Miami 
for the next few deys. The latter tra 
putting on the finishing touches for Mjgg 
bout with Charley We-inert of Newark**.! 
next Friday night before a local club.

STRATFORD JUNIORS WIN. M

Stratford, Jan. 9.—Stratford and New;’- 
Hamburg Juniors met here tonight In an 
O. H. A. championship game, Stratford 
winning by the score of 4 to 0. The j
tttUlM W6P6!

Stratford (4)—Goal, Malone; 'eft t 
fence, McArdle; right defence, McDona 
rover, Harris: centre, Br.cknwn; 1 
wing, White; right wing. Moore.

New Hamburg (OJ—Goal, Dietrich; left’ ' 
defence, Hondrich: right defence, C. Bcr-' ' 
ger; rover, L. Berger; centre, Siegner; 
left wing, Helmfoecker; right wing, 
man.

Referee, L. Quinn. Waterloo,

?27th Batt...........
T. R. and A. A...
Dental H. C..........
St. Patrick's ....

0 14 Xo 11 
1 -26.00

Thf following 
day’s roues at I

. 7.00 3 7
i’.OO

12.00 JOE WRIGHT STARTS 
COACHING U. OF P.

ams RACB—8,i 
B. B. Jj 
J. H. V

Herman was now forcing the fighting. 
In a fast exchange Herman knocked 
Williams down, and then knocked him

2.00
Jo*.6.00ntl around the ring. The boll saved him 

from a knockout. Herman’s round.
Round «lx—They scarred, and Williams 

sent right and toft to heart and body. Her- 
men sent left to Jaw and right to body. 
Williams was worried. Herman followed 
his advantage by a right to Jaw. Wil
liams landed a right to stomach. Wil
liams missed a toft to Jaw. Herman 
landed two. and then Williams shot a 
right to body. He dnnçed away 
landed two more. Round even.

Round seven—W'lltoms sent his toft to 
etomsch and ..played for Herman’s body 
The Kid shot lefts to body, end Herman 
returned lefts to kidneys. Williams Jab
bed Pete’s nose with a right, and Pete 
sent a toft to the body. Williams shot 
left to Jaw and then sent over one to 
stomach. It looked very low. Williams 
sent left to Jaw, and Herman came haok 
with right to face. Williams’ round.

Found elnht—Both boys were bleeding 
at the mouth. Herman had the better of 
tne Infighting. Will'ams sent left to Jaw. 
They clinched, and Williams then cut a 
right to the Jaw. Herman sent three 
rights to Jaw. Williams shot left and 
right to body. They exchanged body- 
blows. Williams’ round.

Round nine—Williams sent left to 
stomach. Herman shook Williams with a 
light hook. Williams recovered and sent 
back a left to the Jaw and a right upper
cut, following these with left and right 
to the stomach. Pete came back with 
three blows to the body. They exchanged 
rights to the Jaw, and Williams ended 
the round by shooting a right to the 
stomach. Will'ams’ round. |

Round ten—Williams was working for 
the stomach, and Herman seemed to be 
weakening tinder the nun'shment. His 
mouth was crimson-stained. Williams 
shot right and left to the body, right to 
the Jaw, lefts to stomach and left to jaw. 
He kept this pace thruout the round, 
Herman falling to land. William»’ round.

Round eleven—Herman shot left to Jaw. 
Williams came back with toft to Jaw and 
right to kidneys. They clinched. Wll-1 
llams missed right to body, and then eent 
right to kidneys and left to jaw. Wil
liams Jabbed left to Jaw again, and then 
Herman came back with a toft to head. 
Williams alternated lefts to the Jliw with 
solid rights to body. Williams' round.

Round twelve.—Herman landed two left 
Jaba to Jaw and they clinched. Williams 
then landed two lefts and two rights to 
the «tomach and then a right to jaw. 
He had Herman backing away and cover.

Golf Moguls Discuss 
Amateurs on Friday

ton-*1 Peter* 

Tita«ibura;nHai <

nriaSECONl

N.H.A. hockey every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Next game, Wanderers Are. 
Toronto, at Arena. »

ruthurst*'r|,,.g 

Todd. Geo. pH , il■rd
TORONTO AND DISTRICT 

FOOTBALL NOMINATIONS Toronto Mentor Issued Call on 
Arrival at Philadelphia and 

Men Began Yesterday.

as;New York, Jan. 9.—Frank L. Wood
ward, president of Untied States Golf 
Association, had nothing further to say 
upon his arrival here regarding the ama
teur situation in golf. Mr. Woodward 
stated some time ago that strict rules 
Had been enforced to keep amateurs 
from capitalizing their prowess and It Is 
evident from his refusal to talk here 
tliat he had not changed his mind. At 
the meeting here Friday night the dele
gates vrill decide whether or not the 
amateur standing 
shall be restored to him.

Kde-
Iand _Lhen B. IXAt the monthly meeting of the To

ronto and District Football Association 
the following were nominated for the 
coming season:

President—Fred Mitchener.
Director*—N. J. Howard, J. McPher

son, H. McIntosh, R. Curry. E. Tomlin
son. W. Anderson. Oorp. Warburton.

Treasurer—J. McGowan.
Secretary—E. Spencer.

EARL8COURT VICTORS.

m
Ktng. R. C. Last-

wider, N. Ray, Ton 
Devlin. Stratford.

THIRD RACE—F 
Mansfield. ,T. O’Co 
Direct, W. H. C6U 
Shell. V. Fleming. 
W. Paries. Bedevil 

KemptvtH 
Scranton,

Joe Wright left Toronto on Sunday 
for Philadelphia, and was not long In 
signing up to coach the U. of P. oars- 

Aocording to the following de
spatch from the City of Brotherly Love 
he started work yesterday.

Any belief among undergraduates at 
the University of Pennsylvania that Joq 
Wright would te unable to coach tha 
red and' blue crews this season vanished 
tills afternoon when the Canadian row
ing mentor appeared in the athletic as
sociation headquarters arid issued a call 
for crew candidates to report in Weight- 
man Hall today.

Coach Wright on arrival immediately 
began active preparation® to drill the 
oarsmen. Since last autumn there had 
been some questions over whether Wright 
would be at Pennsylvania this winter 
and spring, because he Is In the Cana
dian postofflee service, and it was fear
ed he would not succeed in obtaining 
leave of absence.

Coach Wright made himself popular 
with the majority of the oarsmen here 
a year ago, altho he changed all styles 
of training and was not as successful 
as was looked for In his work. Wright 
is one of the best of the oarsmen In 
Canada and for years captained and 
coached the famous > rgenaut crews of 
Toronto, making several trips to Henley 
with them.

Bow*

' '''t
BRITTON AND BADOUD, TONIGHT. jmen.Herman hooked left to cham- of Francis Oulmet

New York, Jan. 9.—Willie Ritchie lias 
agreed to meet the winner of the Britton- 9 
Radoud contest. D. J. Totorich, the New 
Orleans promoter, has signed Britton and '> 
wants the contest to be one of twenty 
rounds, for Mardi Gras week.

Badoud and Britton finish their train- 1 
Ing today for their title bout tomorrow 
night at Manhattan Casino. The AmerU- i;ï 
can champion and the foreigner both pita ... 
diet they will win with a knockout. #38 

Britton has picked the toughest op
ponent possible for hi® first appearance 
in New York since winning the welter-, 
weight championship. The bout should Wr eyi 
a hummer and a new world’s oham*»»V jgJ 
may be made.

Harry Cameron, Corbett Donenny and 
Gordon Keats if the Toronto# are sport; a 
Ing colds, but will be In uniform against 
tho Wanderers tonight.

Yi>eor>
Bobcaygeon, Jan. 9.—Maurice Welsh nnd 

M. A. Faille, D.D.S.. both of Toronto bur 
former members of the Bobcaygeon Curl
ing Club, have presented the dub with 
n handsome stiver cup as a trophy to be 
pto’/ad for In the drterto rink competitions. 
Key. W K. Smith and Messrs. A. E. Bot
tom and W. A. Davis were appointed 
trustees of the cup until it Is won by 
some rink.

CUP FOR BOBCA ON CURLERS. Phersrm.
Jtermyn.Earlscourt defeated Dovercourt, 3 to 0, 

In the Playgrounds League. Teams :
Earlscourt (3)—Goal, W. Tiffin: 

fence, Abbott, Turner; rover, McKinnon ; 
right wing. G. Tiffin; left wing, H. Fin- 
an ; centre, Barkey.

Dovercourt (0)—Goal, Guthrie: defence. 
Mead, McBride; rover, Piercy: right wing, 
Sanderson; left wing, Johnson; centre, 
Parsons.

Clinched on ropes, 
left to Williams' Jaw. Herman had bet
ter of round.

Round eighteen—Clinch in centre of 
ring. Herman put hard left to Williams’ 
stomach; clinched. Johnny put left to 
jaw. Herman blocked right to Jaw. Wil
liams landed left on Jaw. Williams sent 
straight left to Jaw. Herman put right 
to Jaw. Williams jabbed right to Jaw. 
They clinched. Herman put right to 
body) clinched. Herman landed rfghts 
and lefts to law. Herman put left to 
Jaw. Williams put left to jaw. Williams 
jabbed to Jaw. Williams missed two left 
hooks. Williams' round by a shade.

Round nineteenth—Herman led with a 
right to body, countered and went Into 
clinch, Williams rushing Herman to 

Herman landed lefts and rights

de-

TORONTO n 

_ Result of weal

tlffgggRutherford
6. D. K '
7. T. G. Msrgetl

W. W. Poets..
J. a. Murray.

I

SEAFORTH BEAT ST. MARY'S. 4. 43.ALSO COFFEY BULLETIN.St. Mary's. Ont., Jan. 9.—In o' Northern 
League game here tonight between Sea- 
forth and St. Mary’s, the former won out 
by a score of 8 to 6. The Ice was heavy. 
The line-up was as follows:

6t. Mary’s (6)—Goal, Judd; defence, 
Spalding and La valle; centre, Story; 
right. Tuer; left, Gleason.

Seaforth (8)—Goal, McGouch; defence, 
Edwards and Dick; centre, Reg. Reed; 
right, Sills; left, J. Bain.

Referee—Toad Edmunds of Stratford.

SOLDIERS WIN AT PORT COLBORNE.

Port Colbome, Ont., Jan. 9.—The ;176th 
Battalion from Niagara Falls defeated 
the Port Colbome boys In the first Inter
mediate O.HA. game here ton'ght, by a 
score of 8 tod; at the end of the second 
period the score was 2 to 0 In favor of 
the Falls. The 176th had It all their own 
way from start to finish. About 4400 
hockey enthusiasts were in attendance.

New York, Jan. 9.—Billy Gibson, man
ager of Jim Coffey, the Irish heavy
weight, announced today that Coffey 
re-enter the ring after a lay-off of 
oral month*. During that time the big

8.
».

will
80V-

10
u.ropes.

to bodv at will, while Williams .came 
track with a left to body. Williams 
hooked with right to kidneys. The cham
pion landed right end left to stomach. 
Herman hooked tip left to stomach, 
end clinched. Champion hooked a hard 
left to Herman's Jaw on ropes. Herman 
held on.

NFFERIÉ
(ICE RAvES
V FIRST DAY 8/Department of 

The Naval Service 
Canada

OverseasHetman sent left to Jaw. Her- 
tiring fast it appears. Both coun- 

WUUam-s’ round. Also Janu
Big Field 
Admleaie

C. WOC

men
Round twenty—The champion opened 

with right to kidneys and clinched. 
Johnnv hooked left to Jaw. Herman 
sont, left to Jaw Herman sent left and 
rights to Jaw. Herman forced the fight
ing and landed lett to Jaw, right up
percut and left hook to Jaw, nnd one to 
stomach, clinched. Hemxm hit right to 
Jaw. They countered. Williams hooked 
to stomach. Herman left booked to Jaw. 
Even round.

N.H.A. GAME TONIGHT.. S
DivisionThe illn

Denneny may mean defeat for Toron tos 
at the Arena tonight when the blue 
streaks meet the strengthened Wander
ers. A win will put the local club back 
near the top of the standing again, while 
a low will prove disastrous. Randall or 
Briden will play centre for Toronto». 
The sale of seats has been large, and 
a big crowd is Indicated. The plan is at 
Moodey’s, Spaldings’ and the Arena.

Shrubb Will Coach 
Soldiers c Ex. Camp 

In Art of Running

of Kents and Corbett
s ; w. a.s 996nThe Royal Naval Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Men are required I^Kl

Siss Ts ss sss sSsDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

sWOLGAST WANTS FIGHT
PROCEEDS TO CHARITY

s 1/
N
Sed fAsCadillac. Mich.. Jan. ».—Ad. Wolgast. 

former lightweight champion, today 
! made an offer to donate the entire pro

ceeds to charity if Freddie Welsh would 
meet him again. In a statement issued 
by Woigast he offers to make the Brit
ish ltcd Croes the reclipent of the fund.

"It is up tc Mr. Welsh to help those 
of hi* blood who are In dire need," the 
statement conclude». "Woigast is reedy 
to help in the name of humanity, are 
you?’’

Ss
ss ss

If ss of good character and good 
physique, for service Over- _ 
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
C‘“li38«rnHk'^T* ?“,?r*'born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, « least 5 feet 3 inches in height, nnd 33 inches ohest.
No previous see experience necessary.

PAYS»: tKJTu

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Heral Retraitas Ofiker, Ostsrie Area,
. Ml BAY STREET. TORONTO.

s i
Alt Shrubb, who carries the A R. 

button, has consented to do hie bit by 
«Sachins those soldiers of No. 8 Military 
District who desire to become praticien 
to the art of running. The celebrated 
English athlete, whose home Is on his 
Victor avenue chicken ranch when he Is 
not teaching Harvard undergrade how to 
run/will Introduce himself to the soldiers 
tomorrow nlghL when all those who want 
to study the long or short-distance game 
are asked to be present In the transpor
tation building. Shrubb will coach the 
hoys three nights each week.

WILLIAM TEMPLE DEAD, ORIGIN- 
ATED WORLD SERIES.

Orlando, Al. Jan. »v-Wllli«n Chase 
Temple, credited with originating world 
series baseball games, died today at .his 
home at Winter Park. Fla., aged 55 yefcrg. 
Mr. Temple owned the Pittsburg National 
League club in 1892-93 and in 1894 donated 
theTemsie Cup to the winner of the

s'
> s

i'J *Why}. McCaffcry Gave 
Red Murray His Release

EMERSON SAID
“ft it tm*ouiHeJor a mam to ta 
cheated by anyone buthimutlf."
Wise men know the value of a ratable Trade Mark backed b? 
the reputation of eeucceeeful:

Gyne dra “ Winged WhSr*

\
(i Tile,Urge»! manufacturer» of

Watch Cases in British him pire

Bœeshbhb

ïSPECIALISTS
srla lbs following Disease* 1 j

& BE,U Nr Y:

J. J. Murray was a visitor to the city 
yesterday from Elmira, N.Y., calling on 
President McCaffery of our ball club.

felicitations. Red saystaU or send bister» for free adviee. Madiste hnittil in tabîetrarm. Hours—10 a.m ts 1
pan sod 8 te 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.au 

Consultation Free

After exchanging
to' Jim, says he :

”.liin. I have a chance to manage the 
! haM club In my home town. Give me my

“All right. Red.” says Jim. "1 don’t 
think I could sell you for money." (This 
aside). And Red received bis release,

.PBS. SOVEm WHITE
86 Tenet» St_ Tanoto. Osi. I to the Dept, cf the Neve! Service, Ottawa.or

Nt.* J

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY

r-

SENIOR RECORDS

m
an

kj’%

-s

-

m.' x

HOCKEY SCORES

>

HAVANA RESÜLTS

FREE SHOW FOR SOLDIERS
JFathle

would bd admitted. The .taxing, 
wrestling and bayonet «shting 
will be absolutely free to the ral- 
diers. The ten-roubd bout wiu 
be on its merits, and is being put 
on by President Mulqueen and 
the Sportsmen's Patriotic Associ
ation. -
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•—The House of Hohberlin Limited— 

The Houae of High-Grade Tailoring—
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Prince Harry. MUdfula, 
Easter Greetings.

SECOND RACE—DerE Fish, Peruglno. 
Handful.

THIRD 
Wood stone.

FOURTH RACE—Hauberk, Hanovla. 
Syrian.

FIFTH RACE—Ray o'Light, Lady 
Powers, Chilton King.

SIXTH RACE—Royal Interest, Lady 
Ward, Marcus.

SEVENTH RACE—Fairy Legend, Mon- 
deur Peict, Fairly.

CATCHY SPECIALSÎI éviUe, Winner of Last Race» 
Mst Shot of the Day at 

I New 'Orleans. RACE—Polronua, Warsaw.

E In Snib Made-to-Measure 
and Ready-te-Wear

À Special Sale Com- 
mene ng Wednesday

■5 Jan. 9.—Leochares at odds 
the feature event 

Uu-ge and classy field 
Pleeeurevllle started 

the last race, being the 
wmner of the day. Sum-

s—Two-year-olds, maidens,

>
, handicap,
; from a
it track. % r

111 1 w

L fht:! A
m won If!.V 1
m IMA i

JUAREZ.
;ghtiit mile:

"Tffâv- 116 (Hanover), 8 to 6. 7 
22yn tC.,*"H2 (Robinson), 10 to 1.

(Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

FIRST RACE—Bore», COwt Tucker. 
Taca.

SECOND RACE—K^gura, Deck Hand, 
Hando.

THIRD
Orblcul bon. Mise Wells. .

FOX'KTH RACE—Sal Vanity. Belle 
Bird, Guggety.

FIFTH RACE—La Belle Brocade, Pre
paid. J. D. Sugg.

SIXTH RACE—Certain Point, Black 
Frost, Quiz.

mil
■p<r S»RACK—Lady Worthington, 7517£7Oth i;

ii ■. ft8-5. Mary Hens hone, Shadt 

0 RXCEWThree-year-olds, sell- 

6 to 1. 2 to

H/'
Oth l|V. jiX^-1 «V

MI HUaXAlMNTUBE UMUK DEPOT.■Bh .•*?

V t

1K" tarlongs:
^ jyuke, 115 (Lowder),

Xtl. 187 (Barrett), 6 to 1. 2 to 1. 

Ikyoer, Rig (Durach), 2 to 1. 4 to 6,

Leaves
7.1* p-o.

Montreal. Quebec, M. John. Heltfes. 

Ml am.

Dally to Mount Mt

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

Ü:1/

M DAILT 
except tutui

■ass MARITIME 
EXP REMit.

V, „ ,1 Onhetia W. Peresus. Chas.lîUdüe77Sd Enjoy also ran.
Din, Aunt Liz, ltill ten

VToday's Entries y'SS Through Sleepers Montreal to HaHShfc 
Sydneys, Prises 
ewfnundland.

4 » \1 .4 I Connection* for The
Island. Newfeu

THE NATIONAL____
I TORONTO TO W1NN1MW _
I Leave» 10.46 P.m., Tues.. Thura. tab 
I Arrives 4.10 p.m.. Thors, tot.. Mee.

Ticks'» and »leep»g our inniMMi 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western AgaM, U 

I King g tract Eut. Toronto. Ont

td. ■MtiranRACE__Four-year-olds and up,
■l^ffff'm^mMr»)■ 8 to 5, 41

1 Mom, 115 (Schtunerhorn), 6 to

|L*^f ISSrf, no (Doyle). 30 to 1,|
i ’’Jtoi'llU-l Gerl. Working Lad.g 

' S JSjwgle, Stonehenge and atwB|p 
I ÎÏÏnM—Bert Thurman, Ingot, Sansy-

AT NEW ORLEANS. ~v"
t An assortment of genu

ine Scotch and English 
Tweeds and various 
fancy lines —ends of 
pieces, short lengths, 

- and lines that will not be 
Z repeated. Values up to 

rmæ $25 placed on special 
tables for Immediate' 
selling at seventeen 
seventy-five.
Ready-to-wear Suite tailored entirely 
in our own workrooms Included in 
this offer.'

New Orleans, Jan. 9.—Entries for Wed
nesday's races'

FIRST RACE—Maldon, three-year-oMs 
and up, selling, one mite:

... .115 Handlmar ,

...-110 Our Josie ,
Fleuro II..................*106 Cuneo . .
E. Greetings...........116 Narmar . .
MifcMula................. *110 Increase . .
Baby Reach............106 Claas A

SECOND RACE—Four-yoor-olda and 
up, sell.ng, 1 1-16-tih miles:
Baby Cal..................112 HandM...................*110
Col. GuteUus...*107 Devil Fish* ....*112
Infidel II...............*110 Peniglnot.................107

THIRD RACE—Three-year-oMs and up, 
pne mile:
Polroma 
Courtly 
Vallest....
Wads. Last

|X 9Â

20
m&ff;.•

Prim Harryt 
Savin..............

....116

-■88
Sou-
ran.

Yi y.116
g'niScB—Three-year-olds and

Ol «SK,,3'l30m(Itoynes). 1 to 3, out.
L Stars. 104 (Obertl^lO to 1.

S t L225l 110 (Hanover), 10 to 1. 3

‘“vLTul (new track record). Roscoo 
q22! David Craig, Wiseman and Indo-

l<rornf6RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

l"£$J£bï; 99 (McAtee). 9 to 10, 1 to 3,

°*1 SObbufc, 104 (Haynes), 7 to 2, 4 to 5,

"L Mr. 106 (Gourley), E to 2, even,

°%m* 1.19 2-5. King Mart. Ben Hamp-

*gDnH RACE—Four-year-olds andAr.
> ^LTtiuspa6!»®’ ’fVFaischer), 5 to 2, 4 to

f,l?P«t*is, 116 (Roblnaon). 6 to B, 2 to

!’|°tem*gler, 110 (Sohamerhom), 30 to

I !‘ÀS V.49 V6L Narmar. Perthrock, and
for «coudai also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds
I Wi dSUrto^tOO . (Crump). 10 to 1,

I 4jfr«ybi; 113 (Mott), 8 to 6, 4*to 6,

; 8*Conflagration. 105 (Murphy). 20 to 1,
I * 1.40*7-5. Cliff Field. Jessie Txwdse.
|| pu- n*v. T'ngsi'n*. Korfsee. and Momi 
Ï pyyx also r°*L Scratched-jFairy Legend 

and iHcile P.

...110..no#

1 V m
fNorth* nil

.
t................110 Pockichoo..............108
Lasst- ..104 Yemak .. .......101

101 Kilkenny ..
109 CUelgmer ..

Thorowood..... .101 Wood stone............ 101
Warsaw...................  __

FOURTH RACE—Tlu'ete-year-olds and 
up. handicap, 1 l-16th miles:
Ifeuberk..................115 Syrian .
Jim Wekely..... 95 Hanovla................... Ill
Bryn Ltmah..........112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
one mile:

Oils <:v
99 fÿ• tI!io8 }male , 

»d a Quar- 
n land la 
•ta. AppU- 
he Domla- 
«7 for the

any
f, >•«HOLLAND- 

AMERIPA LINE
NEW XOMK—*ALMOCTH — ROTTERDAM --e

!-99 TV;
4 i3

/104 t
it not sub* i z cal Proposed sailing ft twin-sorsw «UMMTA 

subject to change without notloa3 /• flupon and 
hree year». selling.

Ray o'LlgM.............115 Bryn
B-.lgue..................... *110 A1ex Getz* .............. 118
Fenrock......................115 Chilton King ...*110
Disturber.................. 108 Lady Powers ..*106

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oMs and up, 
sell'ing. one mile:
Royal Interest...115 Patty Regan ...*110
MsymeW................. 108 Out................................*96
Marcus....................... 115 Miss Waters ...*110
Burbank....................*98 Lody Ward .*91

SE'T.NTH RA CE—Three-year-olds end 
up Vermont selling handicap, 
mi’es: ... ■_
Fairy Legend... .104 Lucille P....................... Do
Turco..........................1(6 Br'sn Bory...............100
Mon«. Psrcl............ 108 FeArly .. X .

•Armrent’oe allowance claimed, 
tlmported.
Weather clear; track fast.

I FROM NEW YORK8NSVat least I# 
l habitable 
e realdeno»

clroumitaneea
Ttitle are th» largmt »tra*era «alhaf nj^» • 
neutral flag. They carry no aimpnaUIMt 
supplie* hut neutro*. cargo only. j 

—For full Information apply—
THE'- MELVtLLE-DAVlS STEAMSHIP • ,
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WINTER 1XCURSIONS

...

I English and French money on sala.
S. J. SHARP A CO.

\
m

* '4
I New

T:mATJUAPE%.

Juv rez. M»x . Jan. 9^-Following are the 
ltr'aafor Wednesday’s races:
FIRU’r RACK—Celling, four-year-olds 

=nd uo. six furlongs: _
Bee"<nls...................112 BMck Fheep ....112
Vested Rights.. .112 Clin* Tucker . » . .11*
W. W. Cl-xk... .112 rnn'ght .. *............112
Upkmd King....112 Mineral Jim ....11*

..........112 safe Home..........
,...*112 Shadow.................—
RACE—Selling, three-year-

■'
!h(» Interior, 
i of this al« 
r.—U4l. m -r

TODAY'S C RD AT 
DUFFER IN PARK

Main TOM D»Tweed* and Worsteds in a wonder- 
ful variety of designs and colorings. 

Clothe that regularly are good value* up to $35 for twenty-four

own work-rooms Included In

n Venae Street.

iCATARRH
k wths

BLADDER

« erf:<s into ..shafliA’-- ’ 
ted to- .

saîd that 
: Coffey
i accei»Lotl. n. . Si 
«illy :.li.sk<,J,. J 
r latter is 
hes for hia % 
of New.irk - 
ca| club. û

WIN.

nitA!l07Tfcç following are entries tor to- R(>rel 
day’s races a* Dufferin Park, under the Yeca.. 
auspices of the Dufferin Driving Club: SECOND

FIRST RACB-2.lt pace, purse 1490: Sjfj. Si* furl0n?-®:
Lady Alice. E. B. Jermyn, Scranton, Pa.; Deck Hard 
JÏ» Albert. J. H. DIUon. New Hampton.
Mass.; Marion Ashley. F. Ragsdale. Beav- Blrck l ck 
erton; Grey Ghost. D. C. Cnmg, Edmon- ,,toa: Peter Piper. B-C. Lnsbury. Broad- 5"^"%^* m^ne T--dv Worth’n ...105 
brook. Conn.: Berthe Walsh, G. Walsh, , ... r>rK'ruint*nn 104Sburg: Hal Chiet. O. OMiCal- W;eWelle.... ;..m
ge^y; Itol Nuthur.vt, H. E. Potter, Cl.af- vottptH RACE—three-year-
fes'BCÔND RACE—2.22 pace, purseJ400: uA “Ti^’b^iI'rIiVI .......113

. VirtU Maid, T. B. Tough, Niagara Falls; Gravity.............J™ vtoiit .................110
B gsrsh Todd, Geo. Phillips, Toronto: Light «-'Vanity.........110 Vi t ....................... ..
I SSTB. B. Jermyn. Scranton, Pa.; BHly ............ *m 1Utelue...........................109

I 5&âeEJ. F^e.' T^S^Vtoe f<mr-7ear‘°ld*, Ktag. R/c* Lasbun. Broadbrook, Conn.: •’’’J "P- flve t' t>/ üok ira
Sunday. A. Go-mally, Edmonton: C,t ‘n......................... ' * *'iraI owrge ML. R. Scott. Toronto: Peter Alex- .' Vra rLffwvm»! B°y."".10S

I *TCiniD*RAC&—Free-for-all, purse 8400: ^ «jr...............W Rro’e .!. .1 «
I Mansfield. J. O’Connell. Mt. Forest: All

Direct, W. H. CollviUe. Calgary: Mussel 1* 1
Shell. V. Rlem'ng. Dundos; Day Spring, •"A ua seven 1''_o _■ 112
W. Partu Belleville; Fern Hal. W. Me- Burkri-ih .......D 2 B«.;......................... jliz

Ann, E. B. ^^et;;.V. in7 ^rkPÆ-::: i07
fcflnyn, Scranton, Pa. ^ • 4r«niv».r,tire allow»nr» claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

'I*.m99

Ready-to-wear SulU tailored entirely In our
Thwïare ell suiting* but some lines wBI m.ke up nicely Into light weight 

No plain Blacks, Blues pr Greys included m these special».

e
...112
...101
...*98

. .112 Hondo .; .
...110 Edn» F. ..

.......... *98 Dr. Bmbree
race—Selling, four-year-olds rr24 Heure

rLrj&@
Emmw otmtknfdiïSip and New ,. 

[light in an 
b, Stratford 
to 0. The •

: left de- i 
I McDonald; : 
kman; left
ore.
jietrlch: left ' -i 
bee. C.,Bcr- ;W 
e, Sicgner; H 
Kving, Bow- 'fl

House -Bobbers
9 E. Richmond

SPERM0Z0NETHE «101 \

5S»’SS£ l
SCHOFIELD.. •CHOFIELD'# OMUO

1

151 YongeV

•TORE:W,’eLMC8TRSBT. TO
ONIGHT.'

Ritchie lias 
[he Britton- ‘1 
rh. the New 
Bri tton and 
! of twenty

their train- 
t tomorrow 
The A-mcri - \ j 

both pre- 
nockout.
Highest op* 
appearance 
the welter- 

ut should be 
's champion

. City Aflant»—Estate of Walter Mick. M4D»n d. K, VJL/L S«I CTORESTORE I *17 Roneesvellee Av#.; W. G. ^ «,ld, 470 Bps One A vu.; F»snk M, Simpson, 104* I M
STORS I Weet; j. Easton A Son. 968 Bloor WesL K A «slA Bjraomo ^ a vs.; W. A- OsUsI, CLOSES
OPENS Bathurst 8LJ A. L. Jourard, Meunt Dsn.A 0« td Chspp.^^ M w#ry * Co. 7*4 Queen q

IssLTraSr"'Hz??«• ■’«.*»»«•'«•*■ «-,7*1 I 9”■

St? and 1,300 agents covering Canada from eooan to œeo»

Dr. Stevenion’s Copodot
For the special alimenta of mo A
tocureto 6 to-daya°Prlca $3.00jwbox.
Agency JOHNSTON’S DRUOj^B*

* 171 Kino Street East. Tarante.

x

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUa - ,

Result of weekly spoon shoot, held 
Monday evening :
1. R. CUrke ..............
2. C. E. Peterkln...
S. 1. L McKenzie...

fartherford ...
5. W. Â EU'ott...........
6. D. 8. William* ...
7. T. G. M»rgetts...
8. J. P. White..........
«. J. Reilly ................

10. W. W. Poste.........
11. J. G. Murray........

I
AT HAVANA,

87.. 78 X 9 
.. 75 X 10 
.. 70 X 12 
... 82 —
.. 6« X 12 
.. 77 X 3 
.. 76 X 4 
.. 75X 3 
.. 62 X 15 
... 5(1 X 15 
.v GO X 15

» Havana. Cuba, Jan. 9.—Entries for 
Wc-^nesdaVs r»ces: ,

1 su -FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
4 si I maidens, selling, 6 fiulongf»:

SO1 Dorothy T.................100 Prsajon
yoi Sonnet..........................107 Lxwkland
7$ Fontionnaire....*108 H»merk<>p .... 198 
77 ' Wood Fair..... .*198 BU* "’"lie
65 McAdams...................113 E. F. Albee....,11S
6a P SECOND " RACE^-Three-year^rtda and 

up, selling. 6 furlongs :
Magnetim__ .....*91 Kazan ..............
Mr. Sniggs............... 108 Wavering ..
Pierrot.......................*111 Refugee

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
UP. selling, 6 furlongs:
C. McGee.................. *97 Cnddle Lp ...,109
Jim Ray.................. *100 Lord Welle ...*103
Bia' Lumsx..............103 Dr. Oann ......108
Arcene........................ 108 Lcr.vhn s P. ..103
Frosty Faee............Ill Day Day ....

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling. 6)* furlongs:
Wall Street..............i&7 Doc Meals ....100

85
BASEBALL.82 INDOOR

4. A. \IF.™ RACE—%-tnlle , , cïïî “

1. Bunch of Keys. 109 (Garner), 88.10. [ as follows BattaUon ..............
,32$0Crtebti'l04 (Feeney). $1.80, $1.90. T^gmne^etwwn" 19*tb' and S04th WM

TA'srxis* sss^&r"1 “Harrison and Yaca also ran. Scratched : tomorrow mgni.
Black Sheep, Lady 
Johnston, Spangle

,..105
107

Beseanta, Smiling Annie also ran. 
Scratched : Tony McCafferty, Dore. 

THIRD RACE—6V4 furlongs :
1. Hocnlr, 112 (Howard), $1.80, $1.40

a 2. Josefina Zlarate, 105 (Garner), $3.40

an3d Tom Caro, 107 (Carroll), $1.90.
1.07 2-5. Tee Lai, Freeman and

18:::iSOwana.............. •’••*??« *
Silver Bill ..1....... HO Dignity
Thcaeires................113

FIFTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and up. 
selling» 1 mile: -, noI^uisl May..........*101 SalonKW
Nlgadoo............... ...HI Marchcourt ...111

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
celling, 1 mile and 20 yards:

wmS*SS7::..»i 
g$ffiSUv.v:.!8 » v.t:

13enenny and 
i ore sport- 
irm against

JUANA RESULTS
Jan. 9.—The races today result-,...105 

...105 
••*112 

and

Juarez, «,«»»•• 
ed a« follows :

FIRST RACE—%-mile :
1. 7/m. 109 (Warrcni. $2.10. 81.5U, $1 
2 UteJus, 112 (Howard). 82.20^81.70. 
S. Gray’s Favor te, 104 ’ ~ *
Time 1.01 Panhachani. Rubicon 

Honeycut

Bert L, Uncle Mm,
Innocence, Andrew
Duchess and Marshal Tllgnman. | ' T 9__WlUlam ChlS*SIXTH RACE—One mile : , TSr’'^d cr^Ued ^originating weri*

1. Bogart, 106 (Gamer), »l.o0, *1.20 “d ^tSTba^ali games, died today at Rj* 
tl21°Llme SUr. 106 (White), 82.30, 81.20.1 home at WtotOT^rk. Ftor^a.

STARTED THE TROUSLE.DUFFERIN PARK DRIVINfl
2.10. 81.50, *1.20.CLUB

=T . DAY
« FIRST DAY SATURDAY, JAN 6TH 

Also January 8, 9 and 10.
Big Field In every Claas.

(Bmral Admission 50c.
C. WOODS, President.

-i W. A. McCullough, Secretary,
990 Queen St. West. Park 720

Time
Kitty Cheatham also ran.

r°p"A™B,SLc£r^‘K;^>.......»

a°21 OldLMac. 107 (Warren), *1.30, *1.10.
3i Cork, 104 (Bailey), *1.10.
Time 1.13 3-5.

SwSS'it 
ssa*»’ ■**•
lBLUtleDSpIlder l02i(Henry), $8.30, *3.10 

“fc Befle C„ 100 (T. Hunt), *1.80, *1.20.

ice ran.es.ra ..*84
102

..111
and

.105Ladles Free
S

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weoitlier clear; track fast.5 r By G. H. WellingtonMThat Son-in-Law of Pa*9 What a Noisy, Bossy Boss Pa Does Make
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CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK

L°& LONDONLIV1RPOO
, s. Sailing* and Rata, from
A. F. WESSrCK * SON

63 Yonge St, Main 202.
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SJg*
so that apparently the chief increases ernl Reserve Board is literally 
axe in necessary articles although we ed. . .
regret that many of them were not Asricultural Production. jmade in Canada. There is a large in- Tlte oxily direetioa to which the oil 
crease in our exports under every gen- pr?s?ï??tLnlni tht® 8,aJ^S
eral heading, especial.y under manu- tht„f" ,-^ J c^ltuTid jSM
factures, mining, agriculture an an^- (acjng thc highest prices of ree3
mais and their products. The. times, the great decrease in the whS
our imports and exports of ^rchand.^» crQp the moderate yields of cornfil 
in th^.fl®gal„yea^.en<li,tf ™6,.oats, thc small yields of minor jSH
was $1,809,611,866, against 1**^*^- dHCt„ and the adverse effect of hM 
860 In 1896, that belngakso a period lirtcod feed on the live stock sltuatiS 
of excess exports- This enormous are matters of deep concern. Thc iaSffi 
foreign trade Is of course coincident Vjdual producer may be compenufi 
with a great decline in all domestic at least partially, for the low vleSasg 
trade not connected with the war, and (he higher price, but no comfei 
Is swollen largely , by purchases of steel for the consumer, weary of high prioSj 
and other material imported from the c;,n be found in a world short"ot Wm 
United States to be utrëd here In mak- and of almost every commodity iffl 
Ing munitions; the money result Is enters into his daily needs. "
abnormal because of the high price of A matter of supreme lmporianot.ll 
almost every known commodity. I Canada, and for the frequent referme», 
am not putting forward the figures, to which no excuse Is needed. Is tfifc 
however, as a guide to wfoat may be we must as far as possible provide t* 
possible after the war, I am putting cost of the war at home. I
them forward as an indication of what Cost of the War, . : ||
may be accomplished when we are At the end of October the war-IH 
spurred by great events. The financial c°st us a l6,0 m,u|f.nB' Wi
ideal for us at the moment is to pay at..°ur PreB6nt rate of spwndlng Ito 
interest on our foreign indebtedness, to allions more may be added during 8| 
provide our share of the cost of the coming year From toe excess ^ 
war, and to lend as much as possible JS' "„d of the fiscal year to™7 umaster ^er"^ Panada^We'are'aD8 millions, or even more, to applyÆ

thé war charges. To provide for so gr*u parently accomplishing this, but in the proportion of the total cost of the 
ofosenoe of figures we cannot estimate this manner reflects great crS-
what amount of profit from our home on thoee wllo aie responsible tor 
trade Is eventually Invested in war nonunion finance. We have mananti 
securities. We are, however, belfag to finance the remainder of the cost 
helped to accomplish this result, in a thus far partly by an account with tS 
manner which may deceive us, by the imperial Government for oversea and 
large market in the United States for other disbursements, and partly h* 
our securities, and also by the many loans floated In Canada. Over 109 npi. 
subscriptions received from our lions of the amount due the ImpnttC 
wealthy neighbors when Issues of our Government has been funded pfiSp 
own war loans are made in Canada, nently and most of the balance pi 

An Enlarged Market. sot by payments on Great BrtUkitfi
The sales of1 Canadian bond issues account Some loans for otdhuuy 

for the eleven months of 1916 are of capital expenditures which could sot 
peculiar Interest, showing how com- be deferred were made, in New Tm 
pletely our reliance for the placing ln 1915- ,n March, 1916, a second kin 
of our securities Is now transferred wa-* Placed In New JTork amourtgg 
from Great Britain to the United States lo 75 millions, < of which 25 ralllHH 
and to our own greatly enlarged mar- wa" Vi. ttli1r°.iUmi *!,
ket The following statement has toeén •B\oun1t °f \h« = ® 
prepared for us by the Dominion Se- "7“ X," I®*5* 1°. J Î wto7ïrt 'iw.i«C MmV6
curlttefl iPnnvtraffnn* Q ( «intlClO WHS OltCrCQ. TTlIS viftlQ jHfccunues Corporation. «mince minister asked for TOO mlitl§9

and tlto subscription exceeded 20) «■ 
Inns, tlie tf ikn receiving nothing «1 
i he tv undei'wrltlng of a portion of 16$ 
loan. These are such notable ariiim. 
ments that I am sure they cannot HM 

. 24,750,000 6,050,000 e-sv un d the memory of any (Li aille*
but I mention them for the henUtt 
the very large nUmber of people 'mi- 
side Canada who read our annual re 
ports

Si
expect that some of them will take up 
military duty, we are satisfied that 
those who have remained at home 
thus far have been actuated by the 
highest motives; Indeed, the work of 
the Bank could not be efficiently car
ried on without retaining the services 
of many men who in other respec-3 
would Be available for military service.

Trad# With Italy.
A year ago you were advised that 

we had placed the facilities of this 
Bank at the disposal of our Italian 
allies for the purpose of receiving 
from their citizens to this country sub
scriptions to a war loan. The situa
tion in Italy today Is a very Interest
ing one. The foreign trade of that 
country has grown very largely dur
ing recent, years. The trade of Ger
many

and in addition to the verification at S^ Nove^cr. 1916, and fonnd that they were
*m*opin?on to! ^eSh^tttoplriydra^ erilbit a true

and correct Slew of the state of the affairs of the Bank t£‘;h?best of our
Information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books oi tne 
Bank.

a

The Canadian Bank of Commerce ID Tnreour ■ Dollar 
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T. HARRY WEBB, C.A „ _
of Webb. Read, Hegan, CaOlngham & Co. 

JAMBS MARWICK. C.A 
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat A Co.

}REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
Tuesday, 9th of January, 1917

Auditors

policy of this Bank to consider its one 
of the principal aims which should be 
kept before the executive, that it 
should render the utmost possible as
sistance to the development of Cana-

Before moving the adoption of the 
report, the President called on the 
General Manager to address the Share
holders:

General Manager’s Address.
The shadow of the great European 

has been the dominating influ- 
In business affairs during the

year throygh-which we have Just pass- Liquidation of Debts,
ed. No Important new transaction The total of overdue debts show» a 
could be undertaken without consider- consj,jerable decrease and stands at a 
ing the effect of the war, and in the lower flgure than tor a number of 
conduct of the affajrs of a ^r®a ,1 years back and at only about half clary institution such as a banklt ^ amount of ^ year. This 
has been necessary to «five more con- lg doubtlcBa due t0 general Uqul- 
elde^ion to ttofaqtor of safety than daUon of indebtedneae brought
to the factor of profit- about in part by the satisfactory recircumstances we ’feel that you will i ' fo thbe well content witUhe results which ^ C^S,^rt^e
WThtyBank's profltîtor the year un- arising out of the war. 
der review were $2,439.415, an increase been Uttle change in the figures Of 
of $87,380 over the figures, of the pre- Bank l^ramises account. The slight 
ceding year a trifling sum when you increase is chiefly due to the purchase 
consider the Increased amount of bust- of . sites for some of our smaller 
ness on which It has been earned, branches. Our total ess ts s ow a 
und the great activity which has pre- growth of $38,000,000 and now amount 
vailed throughout the year. We have to the large sum of $288.427,000. 
felt it our duty to render a large interesting to note that this is about 
amount of assistance in their financing ten times the total assets in the bal
te both the Imperial Government and ance sheet of twenty years ago, when 
the Dominion Government, and as they stood at *28,596,000. The In
rates of Interest on this class of busi- crease alone during the year just past 
ness are naturally lew, our pronts has exceeded the total figures of the 
have been reduced correspondingly. whole Bank at that time by no less

» - ,1 nor*tît!d iTxvJTv/i^there has than thc 8um 01 ten mil’ion dollars.

£F3K€ - Jsrrs tea. —. uzzsrwards ^stelidy reduction In profits eating the policy which has prevailed 
has been epparent 'for some years in this respect. Until the war is over 
past. The ratio of our profits to total and the future of the branches we now 
average assets during the five years have has been made more clear, we 
ending 1916 ranged from 1.45 per cent, shall doubtless continue to mark time 
to 1.18 per cent, but In almost every in this respect
year the tendency has been down- The number of our shareholders 
wards. continues to Increase to a gratifying

We have paid the usual dividends manner. At the date of the closing of 
at the rate of 10 per lent per annum. our hooks we had 6,648 as against 
with bonuses of 1 per cent, at the end g.g^i last year, an increase of about 
oi each half year; the war tax on our 300> principally- in the Provinces of 
note circulation has celled tor *14.,- Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia.
288, the Officers’ Pension Fund for Conditions in Mexico.
$80,0M, and leaving There has not been much change inpatriotic PurpoBcs for *7J’7®0’ nd ^ the sdt-atlon in Mexico during the
of to he <^rri^ fo?wt,d to year Business has naturally been af-
t4’accounta of next year As^ong as fected by the events of the past few 
present conditions continue we must, veara In that country, and one of the 
I tear accept a low rate ot profit, and results is that the two chief arteries 
It Is of course, possible that there may of commerce, namely, finance and 
be still further depreciation in the transportation, are blocked. The 
market value of securities, so that we majority ot the banks which formerly 
think it wise to carry forward a large operated to the country are closed, 
balance In Profit and Loss account, and the currency is In a chao- 
Durlng the past year the values of In- tic condition. For the present iwo 
vestment securities have depreciated continue to transact such meagre busi- 
further, which is only natural as long ness as the situation will permit, 
as the governments of the grout .ia- keeping In view always the uncertain- 
tlons engaged in the wa.r are obliged ties of the future. Our standing in 
to increase 'the rates oi interest which the community to excellent, and were 
their securities bear. Up to the pre- a stable government once restored we 
sent, however we have ^t foanf1_t have no doubt that the vast natural 
necessary to add to the sum or yv, resources of Mexico would soon re- 000 reserved tost year tot posslhie hah|,jtn^ £ commercé

which ^rVoto Circi lstion. underwriting a part of the Second
The notes of the Bank in circulation Canadian 6 per cent. War Loan, ma- 

show an increase of $2,861,000 over turing in 1931. The wonderful sue- 
the figures of the previous year, ces* of this loan is now a matter of 
Throughout the year the note circula- | history and must have been most 
tion of the chartered hanks has been gratifying to th© Minister of Finance, 
unprecedentedly high# due partly, no The Staff,
doubt, <tp the high prices prevailing The members of the staff number 
for almost all commodities and partly 2,976. as shown in. the following com- 
to activity in business arising from parative» table:— 
the large orders for merchandise and >
munitions placed in Canada by the 1916. ’ ms30, Ji9i431,
allied governments. In the general in- Officers on regular
crease of note circulation this Bank staff.............. 1R06 2170, 2597
has had its full share, and thc de- Temporary clerks, 
mand upon our supply of notes has T7Pfio"lrYW°™®n 
been much greater than had been an- £'erkA a£d eten- 

Almost throughout the gteLgrephers and 
our rote circulation has been in women clerks on
b of paid-up capital and beyond regular staff ...

any figures heretofore reached in our Messengers...........
history.

dian trade and Industry. We have 
not failed Ax this dpty during the year 

passera.
The fiftieth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce was held In the banking house at Toronto, on Tues
day, 9th January, 1917, at 12 o’clock.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair, Mr. H. 
V. F. Jones was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. Edward 
Oronyn and J. E. L. Pangman were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report 
pt the Directors, as follows;

war
ence just

many with Italy gradually overtook 
end then surpassed that of Great Brit
ain, which was formerly the largest. 
The war. so far as Italy is concerned, 
bos brought with it a serious dislo
cation of commercial intercourse, and 
the necessity of finding fresh sources 
of supply In allied and neutral coun
tries Is very pressing. With the active 
support and financial assistance of the 
British Government, there was fm mod 
during the year, in London, a company 
called The British Italian Corporation 
Limited, which la Intended, In collabo
ration with its Italian counterpart, Th-i 
Compagnie ltalo-Britanntca, to wont 
for the furtherance of commercial in
tercourse between the British. Empire 
and Italy. Amopg its objects will be 
financial participation In enterprises 
which are likely to result In an ex
change of products between the two 
countries, and generally to facilitate 
the growth of British trade with 
Italy. The project has the support 
of ■ an Important Italian bank, the 
Crédite Italian», and of two large Eng
lish banks, the London County and 
Westminster Bank, Ltd., and. Lloyds 
Bank Ltd., and In view of the prospects 
o;' an increase In trade between Italy 
and Canada we have su'iscrlbed for a 
certain amount of stock. .We shall 
watch the developmènt of this enter
prise with great interest, and In the 
hope that It may lead to mutually 
profitable commercial relations.

Build Dominion Trade.
Similar projects with others of our- 

allies are also under discussion, and 
if the opportunity is given us we shall 
probably avail ourselves of it to a 
reasonable degree. It Is by such Inter
national arrangements that we are 
hopeful of helping to build up after the 
cessation of hostilities the foreign 
trade of the Dominion.

After the War.
As to the future, it is obvious, we 

think, that after the war finance will 
be more liquid, inasmuch as the war
ring powers are not likely to attempt 
to float any more new loans for many 
years to come. They will naturally, 
we believe, content themselves with 
funding at long dates their floating and 
short dated debts. Before the war 
money was gradually Increasing In 
value, and there will be within the em
pire many new enterprises as well as 
ethers held up temporarily which will 
require financing. How soon these will 
come Into the market to borrow will 
depend upon the willingness of the 
public and of financial houses to en
courage bona fide enterprises by rea
sonable rates for money. It will be 
natural for a Britisher to invest his 
ravings in our own securities, par
ticularly at the rates of interest which 
are likely to prevail. We shall. th<re- 
fore, watch this situation with lncreas 
ing interest, as future development at 
home and.abroad may depend upon the 
willingness of capitalists and others 
to accept a lower return from such In
vestments than they cart obtain under 
present conditions by simply Invest
ing their surplus funds In government 
and similar securities.

The President then spoke as fol
lows;

REPORT

The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the 
fiftieth Annual Report for the twelve months ending 30th November, 
1916, together with the usual statement of Assets and Liabilities:
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought

forward from last year was..................i..................................
The net profits for the year ending 30th November, after 

providing for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to.
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2,439,415 17
It Isi * $2,901,307 42 to

This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 116, 117, 118 and 119, at ten per cent.

per annum....................... ...............................
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June....
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st December.................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November... 
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)... 
Subscriptions:

Canadian Patriotic Fund ..........................
British Red Cross Fund..............................
British Sailors’ Relief Fund.......................
Sundry subscriptions, Including Northern 

Ontario Fire Relief Fund and War 
Hospitals, etc............ .........................

Balance carried forward.........................

it
.if$1,500,000

150,000
150,000
147,288
80,000
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00
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W:11,700 60
■ 71,700

802,319
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Ire up to th®! Svg
$2,901,307 42■i ■

Sold in 
Total. Canada.

$ 49,100,575 $13,667,055
15.920,000 .................

200,545,300 83,360,000

AandSecurities.
Municipal .............
Railway .............
Governments .........
Miscellaneous cor

porations .........
Public service cor

porations ...........
Canadian comp’s 

operating In for
eign countries..
Totals . ..............

mThe usual careful re-valuation of all the assets of the Bank has been 
made and every debt which may be considered as bad or doubtful has been 
fully provided for.

Although this is the fiftieth report presented to you, the first half- 
century of the Bank’s operations will not be completed until next May, 
owing to the date of the Annual Meeting having twice been changed. The 
Bank commenced business In May, 1867, and the first Annual General 
Meeting of the shareholders was held on the 6th July, 1868. In 1887 the 
date of the Annual Meeting was changed by bylaw from the second Tuesday 
in July to the third Tuesday in June, and again in 1901 to the second 
Tuesday in January, the day set by the present bylaws.

During the year the following branches have been opened : 4 In British 
Columbia—Pouce Coupe; in Alberta—Manyberrles; In Saskatchewan— 
Turtleford; in Ontario—Timmins and Thorold; in Quebec—Drummond- 
ville. The business of the branch at Gilroy, Sask., has been transferred to 
Riverhuret, Sask. Sub-agencies have been opened at Birch Hills and 
Speers in Saskatchewan, at Belgrave, Ont., and at Glen Sutton, Que. The 
sub-agenciee at Bishop’s Crossing, Compton and Weedon, all in the Province 
Of Quebec, are now being operated as branches, and the branch at Bic, 
Que., has been made a sub-agency of Rlmouski. The following branches 
have been closed: In British Columbia—Rock Creek and Summerland; 
in Alberta—Monarch and Strathmore; in Saskatchewan—Laird and Out
look; in Ontario—Port Stanley, South Porcupine and Yonge and Eglinton 
(Toronto) ; In Quebec—Chicoutimi, St. Denis and Duluth (Montreal) and 

. RemL Since the cl<toe of the Bank’s year a branch has been opened 
at Willow Brook, Sask.,|tnd a sub-agency at Richard, Sask.

Your- directors have made subscriptions of $50,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, $5,000 each to the British Red Cross Fund and the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund, $3,000 to the Northern Ontario Fire Relief Fund and 
smaller sums, amounting in all to $8,700, to various organizations, princi
pally of a patriotic character, which are seeking to alleviate the suffering 
arising out of the great war. The call for such help Is insistent and we 
assume our share of the burden In a spirit of gratefulness that Canada 
has been spared so much.

The auditors appointed by you at the last annual meeting have made 
the audit required by Section 66 of the Bank Act and their report is ap
pended to the statement presented to you today. As usual, the branches 
and agencies of the Bank In Canada, the United States, Great Britain, 
Newfoundland, Mexico, and the departments of the Head Office have been 
Inspected during the year by the staff of our Inspection Department.

It gives the Directors pleasure again to express their satisfaction at 
the zeal and ability with which the officers of the Bank have discharged 
their respective duties.

JOHN AIRD,
General Manager.

Toronto, 29th December, 1916.
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ft7,500,000 .... War Finance.
In this review of the finances of 

year it is tu ct ssary to recall tint 
i.iocoods of the ifst war loan of 1 
vember, 1915, 100‘ millions, were x 
mainly, it not altogether. In the s 
1916. There is one feature In CanM 
war finance which differs in a mar 
degree from that of Great Britain, k. 
finance itilnlster has, as far as p 
slble, funded the debt as It iws lx 
incurred, with maturities neither 
long as to Involve present rates of 
terest for too many years, nor so sh 
as to trouble the government dnrlni 
peridd of some years beyond any pr 
able iluretion of the war. One of 
disturbing features of the finance 
Great Britain is the enormous qjj 
tlty of Treasury Bills which must 
renewed at very short intervals.

Financing Munitions.
Next in importance to the quee 

of our own war finance Is they 
which has been extended to Qt 
Britain by the placing in Cana* 
British Treasury obligations^* 
Canadian obligations given on a* 
of the British Treasury. The Cad* 
manufacturer of munitions has -1 
been’ askfd thus far to take pcv*j 
ills goods tu the form of Treasury j 
ligations—he has received cash- 
some one had to take these chit 
lions, because, clearly. Great Bril 
could not place orders for war u 
piles to the exterit of hundreds 
millions of dollars and immedw 
find the cash with which to pay jvro 
them. The help given by our m* 
emment in this way was apparaisw . 
at least 100 millions, doubtless par
tially offset by the expenditures 
curred by the Imperial Govermr 
on behalf of our troops, but as to 
we have no precise, knowledge. ___ 
hanks have been the only other soMMg 
of assistance as far as we know, MtojT 
they have already lent 011 these iw*a 
portal obligations 100 millions a™ 
have undertaken to lend rm additions* , 
100 millions during 1917. If, however.
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It will be seen that the actual sales 

In Canada of government bonds are 
considerably less than thc amounts 
offered to the public In Canada. To the 

• extent thus shown buyers In the United 
States have eventually become the 
owners of these Issues. Since August, 
1914, Canadian securities to the extent 

1 dollars, which 
Britain or Use-
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Montreal 
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Vancouverof about 60 millions of 

had been sold In Great 
where In Europe, have been returned. 
Thgse have been either dlrectiy rocold 
or the nature of the Issues rearranged 
and about ode-half has found a new 
market in the United States, the re
mainder being absorbed In Canada. 
The figures of such transactions are 
not included In the statement of new 
issues-
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! Industries 
Ws are not nonriPresident's Address, r,

I shall not apologize as I did a year 
ago for asking you to devote your at
tention to the material affaire of Can
ada at a time when the Empire and Its 
Allies are fighting for the greatest of 
all causes—the liberty of the world. 
Canada has in that short time so en
larged her sphere of action that only 
the blind could fail to see that every 
detail of our national life which aids 
or hinders our power to serve In the 
great conflict Is of supreme Import
ance. In the terrible winter of 1914-16 
we did not realize that our eld was to 
count for much In the struggle, great
ly as we desired to help. We did not 
really believe, despite the warning of 
Kitchener, that the war would still be

so
187 61 3

Is to win the war- 
which prudence i 
neglected. I sun i 
eminent man has 
head ot a commis

9 United States Gold Stock.
The affairs ot the United States are 

i^essarily always of great interact 
to us, but. never more so than at the 
^present time and I hope that every 
shareholder will read attentively the 
carefully prepared report of our New 
York Agent. During the past year the 
United States has added to her gold 
slock, after deducting exports, about 
400 millions In gold, and Is now estV" 
mated to possess the huge aura of 
about $2,760.000,009 in that metal. 
From information obtained In the 
United States we learn that the im- 

^ . , , ports of gold from Canada for the ten
raging in 1917 with the end not nearly months ending October were 386 mll- 
ln sight. Now we do not talk of any, lions of dollars. This was, of course, 
definite time for the end; wé only almost entirely on Imperial Govern- 
know that the last man, the last gun, ment account, 
the last dollar, may be needed; but volume of war business, the toicrèase 
that we shall win beyond any per- of credit made possible by the new 
adventure if the people In all the allied Federal Reserve Bank Act and this 
couhtries can be made to understand influx of gold, trade has so Increased 
what Is required of them. that In many lines of business each

Exports Exceed Imports, month establishes a new record. An
Turning at once to our trade with ertimate of the foreign trade of the 

other countries, that being the best in- United States, given by our New York 
dlcatkxn of the tendency of affairs at A8<,rit. places the excess of exportfc 
the moment, we find that, leaving out- imports from August, 1914, to 
the shipments of gold and bullion, both ^Ptember, > 916, at $4,168,000,000. This 
Inwards and outwards, our exports for „ 88“.to.be almost equivalent to the 
the fiscal year ending 81st March, £!!}!2Unl * Ffllted -Jltat9e
1916, exceeded our Imports by $249,- '^ar’,a'a<1 U
“SS ShS September** 1916* tTex” A ^ SffE
^rU0th,14Sieïot?98er’ Te tcannot &&&

What^BifP; 3 ”£Kl ^ tmVreminder th^rto 
uu*our ^ °l portion which can be made available 

expansion in 1913, and a repetition of for British war finance Is too uncertain 
the figures given -last year will aid us 
to do so.
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2976 2828 3212Growth in Deposits.

Our deposits show a 8aJ*8Ja®t5*J)Jr In addition to which we have 468 jan- 
growth, the increase being $36,373.000, itors, making a total of 3,344 persons 
of which over $26,000,0(0 Is In -lepostts employed by the Bank, 
bearing Interest; these Include the The changes In the personnel indl- 
bavtngB of the people and: arc, there- cated by the above figures are eloquent 
fore, less Subject to fluctuation than of the burden which has been laid upon 
demand deposits not bearing totorept. tbe shoulders of the older members of 
Through the medium of dur Monthly the gtaff to flhiaintaln our organization 
Commercial letter we have cnie<.v r • at a gati8factory level of efficiency and, 
ed tc Impress upon "h"4 at the same time, to assist m the traln-
the necessity for the exqrclse of ec ing of the unusually large percentage 
nomy to a degree ne'vr b8f^e kaoxv n Qf the gtaff whloh wlthout any prev. 
in Canada, ana we should Utotothfcrt* loua experience. At the 30th of Novem-
tl,at«torred ht: been ^ 1'207 of our officers had enlisted 
yhich wc Cana- *** a^a,inst 748 a year ago, representing

nlrnntdtoo often reminried about slxty Per cent, of the male staff,
economy^ and thrift‘to^an «toT to ^ offic^T have* aftained toV"

'^nMe^y0
strangers, and by the setting aside or Fllr*u..
what is thus saved for investment in if tl* * *
government loans or as bank deposits, Jl.neS15Sar?.it0
can we do our share tc provide the cope with the immediate difficulties 
wherewithal necessary to carry the arising from a depleted staff, but pre
war to a victorious conclusion. had ^ be ™ad® as WÇJ1

Strong Cazh Reserves. the additional strengthening of our
Our total holdings of coin and legals ranks in order to meet with some de- 

are $46,291 000. an increase of $6,380,- £ree of preparedness, the problem of 
000 over the figures of a year ago, but future enlistments, 
of this sum $6,000,000 Is represented adopted to meet the exigencies of the 
by a deposit In the Central Gold Re- case has been the employment of temp- 
serves to cover the issue of note eir- orary men clerks, of whom we now 
culation in excess of our pal-l-up capl- have 187. and of women clerks, both 
tal already referred to. These hold- permanent and temporary, the number 
Ings of cash represent 18.5 per cent, of women on our staff having Increased 
of the total of our deposits and clr- during the past year from 867 to 725. 
culation and 17.9 per cent, of our total With a staff thus augmented to an 
liabilities to the public, and In view of unusual degree by untrained and inex- 

18,501,646 70 the uncertainties of war conditions perlenced workêrs, many problems 
we are sure that you will approve our have arisen and the task of dlstrlbut- 

2.781,960 86 policy of keeping strong in this re- ing the burden as equitably as possible 
spect Our Immediate available assets hag been by no means easy. Further- 
total $129,341,000, equal to 56 per cent. more, an Inexperienced and 
of our deposits, and 50 per cent, of our staff must mean a staff enlarged be- 
total liabilities to the public. Thc yond normal requirements and a conse- 
laigest increase in any one item com- quent addition to the cost of operation, 
posing this amount Is in British, for- These, however, are conditions inevit- 
elgn and colonial securities, etc., which able In times such as we are passing 
show an Increase of over $16,590,000, through, and we can testify to the 
and Include the securities purchased ready and cheerful manner In which 
and held for the advances which we have been supported by the staff 
we have made to the Imre- generally in dealing with them.

133,748.139 21 rial Government to finance their Thsir Supreme Sacrifice.
purchases in the Dominion. There has Since our last annua; meeting an 

7V been a slight increase of $858.000 in additional fifty-nine brave and prom- 
" 1“ i our holdings of Dominion and Pro- ising young men of our staff have laid

’ 8 JU vincial securities and a decrease of down their lives on the field of battle.
$1,802,000 in our holdings of railway I Our complete casualty list as at De- 
and other bonds, debentures and cember 31st Is as follows! 
stocks. We have thought it desirable,

«fî'î?? In view of the etdg rciee of » e war

B. E. WALKER,
President

:

i

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER, 1916

LIABILITIES
Notes of the Bank In circulation
Deposits not bearing Interest.......
Deposits bearing Interest, Including interest accrued ta 

date ...

$ 19,259,347 68 we are to execute the order» tor «F. §1 
supplies which will bo offered to oa 
and which It Is our duty to undertake g 
lit order tc aid In ensuring victory,

bo prepared to do very much 
heretofore This J-

......$ 62,484,072 27

......... 167.492,079 88
With the enormous

229,896,152 15 
141,317 42

5,021,882 49 
2,186,836 68 
2,092,640 13

Balances due to other Banks in Canada..............................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than

In Canada ...................................
BLUs payable .........................................
Acceptances under Letters ot Credit
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the sake of the Kinplre, thrift to wm 
war should be our cry. Ws shak Pdf 
for men, difficult as enlistmentjr“*
We shall not fa.I because of inato 
make or to procure war supplies. . 
fall it will be because we have wasted* 
unnecessary things the money that WOOS J 
have won the war. The man or woman I 
who works hard at making BJvg- I
take much comfort In helping to win th* 1 
war. but the man or woman wtojn^”, I 
dition, saves a part of the preset ■ •
wages due to the war and buys a Æ 
security, or helps a bank to do so. nj» 
helped twice, and the second kind of 1is the most vital. The manufacturers g *ts sas '«'«us.’swy
the Canadian bank# are at mom** r

of 29 mifilon^^hetian^ctio^srerw

the$258,698,176 65 
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525,909 00
Dividends unpaid .............................................. ..............
Dividend No. 119 and bonus, payable let December.
Capital Paid up ...........................................................
Rest Account .......................................... -............................
Balance of Profile as per Profit and Loss Account......

the world in
....... $ 15,000,000 (10

13,600,000 00 
802,319 09
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Gold and Sliver Coin Current .................. *.
Dominion notes ....................f....................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves.......
Notes of other Banks ..................................
Cheques on other Banks............................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada.
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than In Canada ....... .....................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, hot exceeding

market value ........... .................... .......... ...................... ....................... .
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Muni

cipal Securities ....................... ....................... ................ ......... ...........
Railway and other Bonde. Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding

market value ..................... ................. .....................................................
Cell and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) hi Canada on Bonds,

Debentures and Stocks .......................................... ..................... ..........
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than In

Canada ...................................»....................... .........................................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes ot the Circu

lation Fund ................................................................ ........... ..................

...........$ 20,97,5,529 83

........ 19,315,476 00
..................... 6,000,000 00

$ 46,291,005 83 tc form a basis for an opinion of anv 
value. Great Britain, however, holds 
a vast amount in the 
countries other than the United States. 
I have seen the statement that about 
ninety per cent, of the present exports 
from the United States arises front 
war requirements. If this is

$ 1,630.360 00 
9,668,098 71 

1,389 86
7,201,798 13

Fiscal Year.
1912- 13 ............
1913- 14 ............
1914- 15 ............
1915- 16 ......... .
6 months end

ing Sept.... 405,901,765
Excess 

Imports.
.........  $309,447,181
.........  179,945,998

Imports.
$686,515,536

635,383,222
497,376,961
530,211,796

securities ofExports.
$377,068,865
455,437,224
461,442,509
779.300,070
547,002,663

Excess
Exports.

4
even ap

proximately correct we, can imagine 
the vast additional Increase in wealth 
If the war continues much longer, and 
the extent of the collapse in trade if it 
does not.

17,282,911 96 
7.810,461 73 
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21441,335 85 
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are îlot as comfortable as they were a 1 help in the way which we believe m a
year ago. and the Fedral Reserve v,tal Inwlnnlng the war. We mu*« |
Board lias sounded a note of warning I %ër h^id^by’th? bii*?- are only a .

hich takes Vie form of a caution 1 of the resources which ere being 
against the purchase of British and I for war purposes, and that the loanems« 
French Treasury Bll’s. This was to every manufacturer of war rapso*

about to b ofer d to (he public. The Prosperity General. .
Dnlte-t States has benefited more by The Review of Business CJSJJ- 
the sa'e of war supplies of all kinds tlons, which accompanies our annusira*mfeht tothn'tond bra,Me °f 5^»^^ œ1nyaŒ«v^S
this tbs' ought o b« the main source of Canada. This results from the exil*- fj 
of credit for such suppU-s. Where cr.ce of a market which needs .-bn** 1 
merchandise is produced credit as a everything we produce, and which mist
rule must be extended otherwise trade Tiay almost anything thc seller a»M. % will decline. Great Brifaln. bemuse of “^.^'Æjn’ltoS*UtosISe a m
tb*^"ormovl8 production o' gold with- She war. much the some roust be trus«< 
to the empire, is the only country that n»»w.As. and. In addition, a large P&m 
esm buy largely for cash, aKho Mis elro of our home consumption Is due to «*iaiaasM53SiaB^M
cT,,JTv ,8Î”; Thf United war. except thoee with more or less
btfitep tor tne time being, however, ^| incomes a/nd without power to adjust ^ 
will Kell srood«i to the rTHpd the wme when price* are b'gh. and thOtsM

ov v*’’t ’Arizi •. t * '• " " à|v'*-»«*•«••'* "-i 'll* i • 1 *t r'liiflCtJa
but will not grant uiedit in the oixtiii- , L1 ,ù' ai'i,' 1 , -'-"Is*
air sense Whalthcy fear ts a sudden ^ ^ prçrU.
eoUuwe ot the trad* la nr rappUs^'ed t»* ‘

$249,038,274 United States War Trade.
The receipts of gold therefore, have 

been huge, notwithstanding the 
qui ring of so larg» an amo-nt 
United States securities, 
with this there has been such

141,100,898
The improvement from year to year Is 

as follows : tlons
$129,341.420 42Other Current loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate -of

Interest) ................................................................... ................................
Of i»r Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada (iéss

rebate of interest) ....................................................... ........................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra!".!!!
Overdue Dents (estimated loss provided for)...............................!!!"'
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises (including the 

unsold balance of former premises of the Eastern
Townships Bank) ..........
Less mortgage assumed

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..............................
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off....$ 6,139 457'26 

Less mortgage assumed on property purchased.........  300,000 00

1913 to 1914 
1*14 to 1*16 
1915 to 1916

$129,501,183
144.011,546
285,022,726

1913 to 1916 8558,536,455
For the six months of the present 
year the gain over the astonishing 
figures for the first half of last year 
Is neatly another 100 millions.

w * .........................................  8< The gain of 285 millions in
and of thc requirements of the gov- ....................................... 17 foreign trade as compared with March.
ernments cf Great Bri aln and Canada. .....................*.................. 1#16- I» almost all due to the Increase

4,889.457 3c to realize on these securities as op- Tu"" ............................ .. in the value of the exports, the Increase
This has see ned ............................................. 20 to the Imports being only 32 millions.

the more advisable because of tjie • Effective Economy,
doubtful outl-'ok as to the future trend If we are really to exercise an ef-
ir. the va’ue of such securities. We have received many indications tective economy we should be very

Assist Home Industry. that our men are measuring well up jealous as to the nature of any Imports
Notwithstanding the advances we t0 what is required of them, and arc not necessary for the production of war 

have made to the governments of our capable of taking their full share in supplies or for our national existence, 
own country and Great Britain for wonderful • operations at the front There Is some improvement In this 
•»e purposes of the war. wé have not which are thrilling the world Six of respect, but It 4s not pleasant to see 
found It necessary to decrease the as- offlceIB have been awarded the Mxrot 10 millions sent abroad for 
els* an ce which we render to the ord'n- r™tary Croka and three more have motors and about as much mors for 
ary business of the country-. Indeed. |“etn recomm*ndud for it. silk goods and velvets. The chief ln-
our total current loans at the date oil w, .***,.•* creases are 1n Iron and steel bars and
til» sV't-nv>.,,t before von imoimlr.l ", ,. not lnv,k that *t would be goods and in iron ores. In machinery$186,103,000, an increase of over I .nk^’wnmm,r. to to' ...... ^
800,000 as compared with th* figure» ther word in commenitoik*“nf î«i'l'1‘1lj0 U‘e.lell^Ui: l”,raw ‘uUber, ;n

$ 1.264,458 34 
100,000 00

our r
4?

a
Other Assets not included in the foregoing W126.904 34 poilunity offered vbS'L'&i

V* working b 
W tories, and 
«f«eed by the 
*wp condition6 
eeoompiiehed it 

’«an but hope tl 
women will cm 

thus rtU 
«•tot When v 
JH fSotoriee ii 
JfiM Irani the 
g» making n 
•Wto^shifts

*298 427 579 76
B.B WAJ4KHR,

President, JOHN .ATRD.
r.c raj Manager.

emponer oar the xiromii^To of thb Canadian

ra—B*Âct°îfu!<3we,Tm>olrtem^oHows: * "ocUon* 11 and 30 01 8ectlon 66 of the
We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared it with the book» 

vouchers at Head Office and with thc certified returns from thc branches IV» hüv» 
obtained all the Information and expia 11,1 Hr;, that we have required and" are of th 
opinion that the transactions of the 11'a! wh h have come under our notice i,«Ve 
been within the powers of the Bank. svc

We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the inveat- 
l»«nto el the Sink «$ it» ohlef «On *ed principal branches ax a date other
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w_ do «-.i th-t th» work of Oie War Pur- 1 this nuinber will be Increased during the 
8üy by Qr^t Britato^ We » chasing Grmmlaeton appointed by the coming year, but many, we hope, wlU

----------- States, recede Dominion Government is on a Similar return to us when peace comes.
tor a large part ofour gcale For the first year or more prac- I In the meantime, a great many of our

lien bwrow from tl» Fnltea Jggk everythingrequired, for the up- senior men and some of the younger men 
oi/the cost of the war. keen of our army in England and Prance are remaining with us from a deep sensertt« Dollar Saved. smiled ™y Orwt Brttain on our of duty, and we require their services, as

ÎM tree ourselves fromthe w«°h>v, trlcd to h Ju„t heard, In carrying
» °* tunuif ' Its requtraments direct from Bank efficiently. Munition work

. in the t?1™8 Canada although thfe Is possible only In I quite properly considered as serving their
value, we should discover canaha. annotfen connin', and the men necessary to maln-

we are doing w« have ncknowledge as to the total tain the efficiency that Is required by the
to help our K-vUarvt aom a t Upended by the commission, I demands of this war should be left with
am Britons to win toe war. a following items will be inter- us. and should also be considered as per-
Els no one to pay for thle ma out tne rouowi. g _ forming their duty at home lust as much
Ornately but ourselves a™Ly,t£„ *' nï' . ... nnft n.nI as a munition worker.
ad. Therefore, in t moot h _ clothing, boots, etc......................$15,000,000 I A further consideration. I think, re-
iwmed hv to!e Bank-we ne. Motor trucks and other ve- I quires attention, and that Is that the
- preached thrift ln ,'’”er.h . hides .................................................. g'nnnnnn I bank officials on fixed salaries have pro-

people from spending tna Accoutrements ......................... •••••• 3,uuu,uvu i j^iy suffered more from the pressure of
a nation we cannot auora t Arsenal supplies, cartridges, I the hlgh COBt 0f living than the majority
5 repeat once more mat » rifles, machine guns and re- of the community, and that they should

■ny Canadian saves. „?hindlree tly volvers ........................ ........................ Vf’SSS'S?? I have done 80 uncomplainingly redounds
war bond therewith or Indirect!) DrugB;an(J surgical Instruments 1.000.0001 greatly t0 their credit.

, fl,e banks to do so, is one d ^ Furntfure. 1 hospital supplies I I wish to associate myself with all that
f sewer to win the war, and mat anc( stores ................................. 6,000,000 Mr Alrd haB gaid regarding Mr: Bell,

dollar no one elsecan p Transportation of- troops to who waa a particular friend of mine, and
TJ. falls to do so., JA « are roj seaboard and to England, over 10,000,000 1 a]go ,n connectlon with his remarks re- 
mv one who visits Engtend- Maintenance of men while In garding toe many brave fellows who

those Who have also scan Canada, not Including pay, * have passed away at the front within
and the conditions mere, about.....................   36,000,00( the la£t year. (Applause.,

ect as It n nnimimdnn has purchased about I The President : Mr. Brown, the Super- Potatoes again advanced in price, the

°f fre<h nSî^ ES. 1ShW-\ We W°“* Uke t0 he" S*" toUKekperDb^;aTri»::11‘Edward
war Purchases I Mr. Brown : Mr. Chairman and Gen- Islands at $2.10: and they are expected to

The purchases on Impel hU account by the I tiemen.-j-The manner in which th s^vote advance still farther, as they are asking
Department of Agriculture for toe year at thanks which In most institutions is higher prices at the shipping points,
to December amount to 186.000 long treated as a Purely formal courtesy, is Mushrooms came In freely yesterday,

hu^^soooo tons of oats, equalling n toe case of ^Is Bank featured M re and gold at ,L75 t0 ,2,50 per 4.lb 
liu taiain imn bushete and 187,000 tons I ,-ards the general staff, could only be jus- accordlng ,0 quality. -

t'ïiisisr,; "2 S-KHFssf-sistis ss£«vsSkS SS
Montreal foi the past year are tne I ,g what lt lB desired the shareholders 
lowing items. I jbaH know.

dolkns ___  $1,000,000 | ' The institutional pride to be found
everywhere among our men Is so pro- 
.lounced as to have provoked admiration 
nd wonderment from some of our good 

.riends among officials of other banks, l 
.uoted once before, and I want to quote 
igaln, a questibn diked me by an official 
A another bank, whose duties carry him 

. ever an extensive area of the Dominion:
$24,000,000 1 .Vhy was lt that, no matter where a

. , . ! Jommerce man might be met, he was all
There are, of course, thousands of ar- I jommerce? 

tides not mentioned here witoch are I N whne this admirable condition of 
made In Canada, the cost of which rep- I affairs has been spoken of again tod 
resents many millions ; indeed, rite a | again at these meetings, the reoeon 
most gratifying fact that Canada has 1 therefor has never been mentioned. As 
been able to produce nearly everything re- 1speaking on behalf of the staff, 1 
quired by our army, the exceptions being I »,.ink lt to appropriate for me to say l > 
oinoculars, machine guns, revolvers, mo- I toe reason lies in toe kindly and 
tor trucks and some lees important ar- I an(ier.tandinK spirit In which one gen- 
tides. I tral management after another has al-

tiince the war began we have learned I dealt with those essentially hu-
much in the workshop, lr, lhe chemical I (problems which arise in the ad- 
and physical laboratory, in the refinery, I mlnj«{ratlon of a large staff like ours.
In the counting house, in finance, indeed I been ssld at these meetings
in every walk of life. We have been I several occasions, that one of the 
able to form some estimate of ouruvalue I o-nv'g biggest assets is Its staff, but 
among the forces of toe AWes, freMxt ^ Is not iroeeible that any of the share- 
boy in the trenches to the, father\at I holders realize the extent to which that 
home who is hackling his son In so many I true During the past few years the 
Ways, but do we realize that what we I organization of the Bank has been sys- 
do, or do not do, may turn the scale on I amatlzed to a point of superb efficiency, 
which depends victory or defeat? Ci. I _ that it [6 now. I believe, an unequalled 
responsible for tbe future of the Env I chool for the training of bankers in 
pire and of Canada is so great that ther< I AUnd principles of finance and com- 
s no room for slackness. We must dt I nerce-
not many things, but everything thait I Moreover. I should like to empha- 
wlll help to win the war. , I ;Zo that the system has been built up

On the motion of the President, second I d carr;ed forward In' such a manner 
ed by the Vice-President, the report o ig t0 i11Bure that the lessons learned 
the Directors was adopted. :rom au the mistakes of toe past forty

Mr. G. A. Morrow : I desire to move I flfty years—experience dearly bought 
seconded by Mr. C. D. Massey, that th I thls Bank in common with all otw 
retirlng auditors, Sir. T. Harry Webb I ,anks_wm be available for the guidance 
C.A., and Mr. James Marwick, C.A., be I ( gucceasjvc generations of executive 
and they are hereby,’reappointed to hole I fficials and branch managers, toning 
office until the next annual general meet I -ecent yeans Infinite i>alns have been 
ing. their remuneration not to excee. r-,entowed upon the training of the 
$15,000.—Carried. , veunger managers. and 1

Mr. Alexander Bruce : Mr. Présidait hat Ball y-is will be o"toe
I have much pleasure In moving that th I ure progress and prosperity of the Bank 
thanks of the meeting are due apd arc I nd alBO on ,the manner " 
hereby tendered to the. President, Vice- I piigations to tbe nation will be fulfilled,
'President and other Directors for thei I ° = way there will be no mtetaking. 
careful attention to the Interests of the I Qn tebalt of the staff I thank you.
Bank during the past twelve months. I - Applause!. „ p-a-i.

The Illuminating and instructive ad ^ri Stewart Patterson: 
dress delivered by yourself today, anc 1 ent\,nll Gentlemen. I of the
the very Important information afforde- I ln thanking you on behalf of the
by the General Manager, must have! ltaff g(<nereUy. a"dS^for to 
brought home to every one of us a sens- | hAt eection which I have the honor to 
of the important aid that the banks have Resent, for the generoiw appreriation 
been able to render to the Government o | ^ have accorded our services dur g 
Canada, and to the Empire indirectly, to
wards the carrying on successfully o 

that is never absen'
I think the banks.
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on Canadian and half on 
count.

rofeEnt(dVtoathe motor* and 
ie war had but ^ ^ °?lly-—^

.liions, and We should undoubtedly
ending 300 ®m*2Tsii events heavily peomtee. 
during the ,« JnSoh! of all luxuries; municipal 
excels of ■ sHmild be further furta led
we mav improvemente firsthave7 g»1 E tijto the critic^ of Pmvnncnti
> apply on E.5S»' t orindMdu,is
or so great . * “J^crSro^ legally restrained 
cost of the 1 ■’ ri.^j^tleee days are instituted. I n™
Sreat credit * *■? 22wvm1ng to say in what -Breo-
msible for ■ !*.^?romyshould'be enforced In
e managed g Site
mtWUhTe l: ^r^.»3V!. not voluntarily

iversea and * ’g^ductloî^and Prices.
partly |,y ■ • ^Tresy » conjecture how far

‘-sr 100 mil- JB Rarity of Cano da Is due to the
he Imperial -ml ®î,production of all kinds, to
led perma- M î^>^dy market and high pr.icX39'1/u J
anco I, off. * Sr tsr to the grain crop of 191o a
£ HrW ‘I cW ^";"eventv minion bush-
ir ordinary 1 sei”6 oXV by fifty-seven milUons.
I could not 1 els s»4 to remember that our

New York 1 b<* J? due to both causes and
second lota 11 Vroy2™,_mM this veer have not been

amounting « ^^haveMhhoughout Caruma a
25 millions I result, that Is the bert we

irrr :nrnrltn» 1 ^ "Tj aur aRTiCUlturBl nnd pastOIUl1 High Pricee will make up
borrow* dm S r^oJuço0^; nroduoer, but nothing
second la,a | ro th^Mition for toe short-

ils .imo The l <s» ÿ^^tuffs at such a time.
100 milllrtiia X ÜÎL^nSrof debts following the great

ded 200 mil- 1 “2™hTtiie weet, the Improvement tin
nothing on I and cities of the Ptolrle pro-

irtlon ot tile 1 British CMumbla toe growtii
bin achieve. j Sh^d’
canmith-ive menj to r^lroad earnmi1 ^ clearing-

ly Co. ailian, cm» to »enB«|ur^e0Ln things so di
te benefit cl to™»* *2—™"ent uix-n the groat ci-op
people lui- tfJSt expect a kw-er «egree of

r annual re- Imieeritv In the West in 19i7.
2^155''"*"-»•
$ vrir, "as"1.?.'

te volume. During this year, 
EnWsver they have expanded to figures

i 14T7 °pcr 54£t.PeinCthc 'three
SSA A ÏStS.55 ever 

îîvf from 14 t0 29 per cent. There are 
tite ÎÏXX2.V ova clearing houses in Can- 

" G laring Wn eotablished dur- 
h« 'the year, namely Kitchener and Sher-
b W^mibjoln as usual the building per
mits for the four primal pal cities. Ex- 
runt In Montreal they show a very von- 
riSenaiblfc advance upon 1915, altho toey 
arertttl inconaiderable as rompu redwith 
19Î2 and 1913, the years of greatest ex-
piMton- 1913. 1914.

$27.032.000 $17.619,000 
27,038.000 20,672,000
10,423.000 4.484.000
18.621,000 12,160,000 

1915. 1916.
$7,495,000 $5,384,000
6,651.000 ' 9,882,000- 

. 1,593,000 2.412.0UU

. 1,826,000 2,507,000

You may wonder why we keep on asking for more names.
You may wonder what we are doing with the names you 
have already sent in. Read this :

Names received to date..........
Number called on (first call) . .
Number of men who “will go” . .
Number of men who “won’t go,”

they cannot go.......... .....................
Number we consider “good prospects” to be 

called upon again

Hlaey had a car of British Co
lumbia potatoes, which he resold by the 
car Idt.

Chas. 8. Simpson had large shipments 
of Kum Quats, selling at 20c per box; 
Brussels sprouts, at 27c per box: mush
rooms, at $2.50 per basket: green peppers, 
at 85c per small basket, and sweet pota
toes, at $2 per hamper.

McWMIlan) A Everlst had a car of 
cocoanuts, selling at $5.50 to $6 per sack 
of 100; a car ot sweet potatoes, selling 
at $2 per hamper; a shipment of green 
peppers, at 75c per basket; spinach, at 
111.26 to $1.50 per hamper: parsley, at 75c 
dozen, and shallots, at 75c per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had two care of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $2.40 per bag. 
and Prince Edward Islands at $2.10 per

8,818
>

. 1,057 ;

Cottons and v.
Food stuffs—-cheese, can-

meets andveg.etBtilee 20^00.000

Miscellaneous merchandise .
of iron and steel .............. 1,600,000

Other miscellaneous mer
chandise ............ ..........

99
or think Vt

441
.... 1,500,000

517 '
1,057

bag. Of the men who “will go” we found only about one-half, or 50, to beH. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $2.50 to $2.75 per case; a tank 
of strawberries at 60c per box.

White A Co. had a car of Messina lem
ons, selling at $3.50 per case; a car ot 
cocoanuts, selling at $6 to $6.50 per sack 
containing 100; spinach at $1 per bushel; 
French artichokes at $1 per dozen, and 
mushrooms at $1.75 to $2,25 per 4-lb. 
basket.

medically fit.
Of the 517 “good prospects” we ought to get, say, 60, into khaki, or 

possible total of 110 enlisted men out of the 1,057 names.
doing well if we get 1 man enlisted nut of 10

The

a
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
extra choice, 60c per 11-quart. Barrels—
No. l's, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2's, $4 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; No. 3'e, $3 to $4 per bbl.; 
boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 to $2 per box: 
British Columbia boxed Delicious, $2.65 
to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wagener, 
Spys, Gano, Salome, Spitzenbergs ana 
Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Ceauty and Spitzen- j. 
bergs. $2.26 to# $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$f to $2.60 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10,

$11.25 and $11.50 per bbl.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,

16c per lb.
Figs—8%c to 12c per box; $2 per 10-lb.

So, you seé, we are 
names you send in. ,
As we want something lik(Ti,ip0 men, its,going to take from 11,000 
to 15,000 names to give us our Battalion (allowing for various weed
ing out processes.) y
But we are very much encouraged- over our results. Our great diffi-

getting good, clean names of “prospects, has

ances of the -J 
3all that the 
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$11,

,culty, aside from 
been to get and train suitable canvassers. ^ ,
We ai^e now rapidly surmounting that obstacle, however and with- 

few weeks we expect to have 50 men coming before the Doctor
every day.
Good canvassers or “recruiters” get good results; one man made 76 
calls and got 18 “will go’s”. Another canvassed 67 names and got 
19 “will go’s,” 23 good prospects, and 25 “can’ts.”

us in the names—and there must be thousands not

r
box.

Grapefruit—Florida, $3.90, $4, and $4.2<> 
case; Porto Rico, $3.60 per case; Jamaica, 
$2.76 to $3 per caae; Cuban, $2.50 to 
$3.25 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
English hothouse. $1 per lb.

Lemons—Messina, $3.50 per case; Cali- 
fomlas, $3.76 per else.

Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $3 and $3.2o 
to $3.50 per case; Florida, $3.50 per 
case; Pineapple Florida,, $4 per case; 
Mexicans, $2.75 perfease.

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

pineapples—Portov Rico, $3.7o, $4 and 
$4.26 per case.

Rhubarb—$1.25 per dozen.
Prunes—11c to 1414c per lb.
Strawberries—40c to 60c per box.
Tangermes—Florida, $2.50 to $3 per 

strap; Japanese, $1 per strap containing 
about 100.

Tomatoes—Hothouse.
25c per lb. ; • No. 2's, 17c

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1 per dozen; im- 

Jerusalem. 76c to $1 per dozen.

•vl
t

in a
M

!

Montreal
Toronto
Vancouver
Winnipeg

i

If you will orfly send 
sent in yet—we will do our part.
It’s not much labor to ask of YOU. Yet it is one of the gravest, 
most serious, most far-reaching and best things you can do for

Canada to-day.
For the sake of our boys at the Front—do it
min out and fill in the coupon below. Mail or send it to Ideut.-Col. George 0. Boyce, 
o C 255th (Q.O.R.) Batt., Toronto Armories. If possible also send us hu reason 

Q if you prefer, telephçne your information to Adelaide 3869.

Montreal
Toronto ...........
Vancouver ..
Winnipeg ...

Industries and Research.
We are not now discussing after-the- 

w conditions so much is we did a year

this terrible war, 
thoughts.from our thoughts. I tnmk me oana». .h directors, or now „ a. lovaiespecially, have done their duty remark- I the chief aesote of a bank 

ably well In this respect. ; -.1 -ontented and efficient stMt, ami i
I think it is well, eir, that this address I inzpc>rtant tfoicrtor Bn itssucccs t 

of yours, and the facts that are brough- I - ^madian Bank of Commerc: , and
w conamons so mw.» ™ i nllt here, should go to as large a propor-1 ted tG a high degree, l™ effect norted Jerusalem. 7bc to zi per

^ ^UZS,tLmer?,U^re fitter» tion of the people of Canada and of the ,;,veroua PO^y^^tonMn saying that I ^Beet's—$1.60 and $1.76 per bag. 
le to win the wari-out there are matters i lre a8 possible. md I have no heeritafion m .r « and I Beans—Dried, hand-picked,
which prudence demands should bot be u motion was seconded by Mr. Rober. I , future will 'tr!ng,1^’cn 1 bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per
neglected. I am Elad to sec thti-t a very G1f,neand carrled. „ . „nard “ore satisfactory' on behalf of Lima. 9c and 10c per lb.; new
eatolnsnt man has been a-ppcinted. &s ine i president : On behalf of tne Board I ri#zntlemeii, I tnank you i ytamn«r
head of a oonmUœiùn estab«.eh«i11 ^>sh\0 thank you very much for thb h^gtaff. (Applause). president, I BreiaseU sprouts—Imported,

o, the Bank consists of men L ^
en as active in the work nec- I t?elecU Direriors^for the^com^ «eejgjgt^
:arrylng on this | '• rife year, and that for -emaln c-pen I Carrots—61.21
the war, the two thingsi to- I ,, Jlot box ^ ?hls day,' the poll to I dozen bunches,
mv similar body of men in I three o clock this ay, I r-auliflower—

from our 'No. l’s, 22c to 
per lb.

Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 
bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; 
tjmo Ac and 10c per lb.: new. $6 per now.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 28c per 
box; home-grown, 12^4c par boX; 30cxto 

uart basket.
ery scarce, $4 per bbl. * 

Carrots—$1.25 per bag; new, 50c per

Dominion Government for the purpose ot I whdi^ci 
SK? natmaTTesources1.1' ^Ve l^Board

have on the one hand manufacturers ciav-
h* for help in the questions arising in essery i
their-business which depend on skvlled ^[^r Bas“aHy similar body of men t” I ,mtn‘three o'clock th** /'five^iin- | “"caullhower^Callfomte. $1.50 to„$1.75 
knowledge in chemistry, physics metal- g*td®da a Three of our most important j « ed h0WCVcr, 'jj^lthout a vo‘e I per case, and $3.60 per case of two aozen. 

iluigy and other branches of learning, and Canada. not here today s mpiy be- * a;,all havc ctepaed wlthout ,^ Celery—Thedford. $4.50 to $6 per case;
we have on tne other, tebcratories and I t-i- duties jn connection with I . tendered: the.result fh, I n.iifomla. $7 to $7.50 per case,stilled members of the faculties of our ®ti0^ arc so exacting and so impor- |^'b| r(nv>rted h» the scrutineers I C Cucumbers—ImportedT hothouse, $2.50
universities keen to solve these difficult- T refer to Mr. Flavelle, Mr. F. F. | AVneTBi Manager.   -, Chairman I to $2.75 per dozen.
lee. We want some iacal machinery to tant. 1 reIM B R Wood. | Grorge G. Foetor. Mr. Cha nwan I t0E* dl ^:75c per dozen; French endive,

_ bring these two together, and our pro- J^ehalf of the Bank Directors, I thaT£ md Gentlemen. ,n seconding this reso,u_ ^
I vindal governments, aided by our boards v°”,or7our appreciation ot our share in I T dcrire, on bcbalfottoe^ * ^ I LeuUCe—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen;
I of trade, could bring this about. Ji both *°)?*?nKyon the work of the bank. holders, whom I mcTe gir and I imported Woston head, $3.60 per large
I maimtectiirers and governments are will- ca'rylnf °k Macdonald : I have ven- ^ here. to extend to V»». a“a ha£^r. $2.50 per small hamper.I fug to Join in the expense, which ought Mr- , ' a8u're in moving that the thanks mthe officers of and in- I Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bae-
f not to he burdensome, a bureau which great pleasure m tendered to the General ^re^,tion of the statements ana i
! wow leceive suclii problems end de- ofaJ^g^ th"8Assistant General ^nager I which will permri Onions—Spa

termine the cost of investigating them-. Manager, . , the bank, for the f ttli- meeting. Ana you wn , l «2 75wouMptece us in a position to begin andI other^^^rge ot their respective tore^thte.ine ^ Fiftieth Anrriveroari {Of $2.50^
-j. this great work at once. 5aVu.ï'durhig the past twelve months. I , Bank. tc. cxnrees the hoo ,t. I onions—B. C.’s. $4 per 100-lb.

Efficiency In Production. dude8 reJorf which has been laid before ™® y yeflrK to come you may be Americans, $4.50 per 100-lb sack; home-
We know that the future pi-osperity of The report wm ^ the begt possible 1 In health whose grown, $3.25 per 75-lb. sack,

the omintry. with its load of war debt, the ™af^!n8t0 the* very efficient way in L^r this great Inetlvutlori. toward- uch I ^parsley—75c per dozen large bunches, 
ds upon greater production in the attestation e„eral Manager and those your great talewteMve in suen ^rsnips-$1.35 to $1.50 per bag.

----- , the pastures, the forests, the mines, Which the have been ab,le t° a"a^ee contributed. (Applaus . I p0tat0eg—New Brunswick Delawares,
the ew and in the workshops, and we aa*®a ^ the busines» of this large instl- I a t0 my mind, as it often nas pet- bag; British Columbia,
rannotafford to be behind any nation in conduct e not only diligence, but 1nUthP paid. regreitiulU- fbat fa„ I l2-1o per bag; Prince Edwards, $2.10 per
the world in efficiency when the fierce tution. I d the best qualities that I many shareholder» ;of bank -^-hic). bag; Quebecs, $2.10 per bag; western,
raee tor success in trade follows the enterprise and the very excel- J® ™ nreci«.te pa important pert^imicr. oag. bag
■wbl In the Weat the provinces must lead^Maternent which accompanies the|;^ev oley in the dev(;1^Pt1^e1îii,e Canada. | Bweet potatoes—$2 to $2.2o per hamper, 
sptid bberally to improve agriculture and le*2Xrt ^rfZ^nted by the General Manager L^^u-ely young worthy I Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 75c
ic moourage the increase of live stock, ^SSjnk a g°°d Indication that the many V«re c^re- per dbLn. _ ------
and whatever is possible must be done !*• 1 thin - iglit piaCe. -itlzâne rewreoeri tin g ra1,^a? ra °ture re' I P Turnips—65c per bag.
to «table the farmers to market their right ma"nî.®t " was seconded by Mr. J• ixxirdis of trade- ’m ”,™ who I Wholesale Null. ,
orope at the best time and to improve I T5rprkpnridsre and carried. I #wooi>*tlone. pen- I Walnuts, per lb....................... $0 19 to $0 20 I Beef, choice sides,

conditions surrounding their homes. Oeneraf Manager: Mr. President I h atnn#>d into LfL ewhidi I Walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 46 .... I Beef, cwt..
Nor can we afford to see the valuable The General Xq the assiduously the wev I BraSls, per lb..........................- 0 20 .... Beef, medium, cwt...
listing Industry of British Columbia, I a£d 6®^tle cereiy f0V this resolution I ti.^v ^urnvf>w^ it that I Pecans, per lb.............. .. ... 0 20 .... I Beef, common, cwt..
"which supplies forty per cent, of our fish, I during all my previous expert-] 1n they ^Vv«,d«Am^times fall to | Almonds, per lb..................... 0 20 0 22 Mutton, ewt. • • ••• ••

■um Mine on account of the unskilled meth- 1JBank there has been no occa- ^^reholders of benonf I Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 0 45 Lambs, spring, lb..• : aa«£.“»-—-j&jsvssta® fessAt^.:;; " 8 : s te sfe...........

A 7*r -““"'Ibll' to m-k- the mik and me oMhe 8tan.ua«B i e ^ I LAWRENCE MARKET. Hogs, over 1M the. (not

i- «PA'S s,."»;; “tf rsjraffiUrsArsajf wjggg «&.?.„ gss r1*:.!1;.:; , „

trie, that cannot aid in the cause. Al- today regarding tne^ part ln the war. L nd benefit to the » per ton... 10 00 12 00 Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 22
I Ueughverymany goods arc being shipped whoto Story about O some thirty nnev then 'Jl "hiohtod^v constitute I strawNrye,’ per ton ... 18 00 ............ Fowl. 4 lbs. andover, lb. 0 16

*»d contracts carried out which do not sla^h.hL0 we have actually lost 1896 rMnWtom henk* which tivtov coraw i straw, n^pc 9 oo 10 00 Fowl, under 4 lbs.. lb..,-0 1-
» come within the operations of the lm- months ago, we, nav m0 theee left tt, bulwark of our financial strcngui. 1 »traw, looae. per iuu Dressed—,
I Perlai Munition* Board, the War lJ4r" hVenhQnVP to goto the front, and we have (A,w,av,e) «.« «âantsd and I S.^r.T71 ??.. IS 00 17 00 Spring chickens, lb.
I- chasing Commission, tiie Department of the bank to go to ."llevlng that a very I -pbc resolution w*a then adopted an Retail  Spring ducks, lb....

Agriculture, or the British War Office good „f the others are also ^ meetlng adjourned. , n.r dnM-n...$0 50 to $0 90 Geese, lb. --------- „ „„
Purdwuilng Department at Montreal, such large percentage 01 t We have been-------------------------------------------- umnV it”... 0 60 0 75 Turkeys, lb. .................. ...0 28
^formation as can be gathered as to fighting for the Emp^ k,a ere8t LONDON STOCK MARKETS. I far^fer* dairy.. 0 43 0 50 Fowl, 4 lbs. and over lb. 0 18
tee operations of these bodies 1« useful, able to take ca^ 01 ^ heavy loggeB Q,i LONuyw _______ Butter, farmers oa.o ^ Q ,, 0 28 Fowl, under 4 lbs lb... 0 15
HieeMpments through the Imperial Mu- notwlthstandng « ent of older men and I , ran 9—The stock market was | fowl lb................... 0 20 0 23 Squabs, per dozen...... 3 .)

b Mtions Board comprise empty, fixed and l men by the empl > k h0 have proved teM™..”* • ^ay out-edged securl- I ducks lb .............. 0 22 0 25 Hides and Skins.
t ccoipleito shells, also fuses, brass cart- | of young woman clerks, w Rene^lX tower mtie7readizirg to order to 8prl"e ib ’ ........ 0 20 0 25 Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &

ridge cases, steel forgings, cordite, tri- I very satisfactory. eerious staff loeses I tleswere ,b'v®r ,hc new loan which- H i» I Jr' 'li, .... 0 18 .... I Co 85 East Front street, Dealers ln Wool,
titre-toluol, etc. During 1916 the total VVe have had othe;r rticularlÿ referired I exçhMwetoto^h^ n<xt pHday. ..*.7.".............. » 28 0 35 Ya'-’ns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins.
hebursemente were about 320 millions d“r*".8 ^'e X ident, Mr. 3. P. Be".: °"rl„<L^ old wartoan was active and there I Turk produeBt wholesale. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : -a
ef dotlara, and while we have no In- I to by om Pres York. Mr. Bell en-1 The old 2^ sellers than buyers. Grand Iareamery fresh- I Lambskins and -pelts..........$1 50 to $- 00
hnnatlon on which to hazard an opinion sen tor ‘ a iad some 25 years I 'Jerev’3°rchinese bonds nnd Diamond I ih squares............. $0 48 to $0 49 I sheepskins, city ...................  2 50 3 aO
to to the scov- of operations for 1917,, it tered ‘he flidim port ant service for u* af 1w Jre‘"inn and foreign tesuea had creamery, solids.. 0 44 » j” Sheepskins, country .......... 1 50 3 00
Uir«ssansst Wfe «Insist Hs: ir'":»:: S :« aui-‘,™.r-u^v.v..;. ;

5r &*8s,,‘jssassu s b m.». w ««• ”'k ES ssr- " gï,E;"‘tt,a- “ c*rt°": - «» -• gsse&ssri; ", ? -•

..... a«i .... .........
,-incss Condi- Wants established for the purpose. Si^nmentMexico and the Bank very mudkly subseritied. I froto, case lots.......... 0 40 .... | Horsehair, per lb....
leyoiid"anybbtog M 3^r a^Tnmenwtrc^biit little em- valuable services We^em tdm^to - I MARKETS I Chew' new’ 0 Ilt4 0'26% Horsehldes, No.' 2'.";

m'\ot ev-e’-y P»rt « ill making munitions, now tnoy I York a.fl our ee £re died buddenly. with-1 , METAL MARKETS. I 60 lb»., per lb.........012 .... Wool, washed ..............
m 5œ^,#si&lMr‘sï gPS^Ssi’SSh'tfriftS ”»"■ Es:a»Bs.ia:.,.s. i# kaïïïb

i h ‘-nist ■ by the nr>ces.5ity of crofting new I if he had *^L1T)0rtaLnt position I tyres. £129. I ^one^' Meats. Wholesale. I Tallow, NOé 1, cake, lbS 1 Susfflrs iSURfcWB.'SSSÉ'&lt II• —..............

•IE use si . 5»jaMe sssvarts cC™,. «.«,►

'1 SSh^er-ssï. ATA s ssuess.— ________ ___ M_„

■' Srtsrtifs*«sr«««" FFisüss1"1"1" california navel oranges

S3 1 && rSSTh.5SWMESSINA lemons

P1 -Il ind those ® In ecme oases, four shifts of six welcometothe strenuous DJPU CoirtipOlldtllCe StllCtted.
1, gh > r dally, we con get oome sense of have disadvantages. TilCeS KlgBÎ. r

1 matt l SUMS cm ared
.d. o® P ra. JDur Soldiers* Equipment. I the large n^m and we feel that1 partly tar OM* , 1 Ihuls al; cn imperial amount, but we 1 our service for the Dont, and we
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edSand clover, $10 to $12 per ton.

Si-aw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per tonl 
loose, $12 per ton.

60 15 00 
00 12 50 
00 12 00 :9 5050
00 15 00 THE GOLD MOVEMENT.

iffilllll
the sub-treasury. Twenty automotolle 
trucks, each with ahmed gujutllhwware- 
qilired to transport the gold which Was 
packed to 800 boxes, ffom the 
station to the sub-treasury. A f°rce,"‘ 
35 clerks was kept on duty to recelva^9 
shipment. Unusual secrecy was observed, 
it was said, regarding the route of the 
gold, which came on heavily-guarded ex 
press cars thru Canada.

0 2119
00 17 00
", 12 00

16 50
.. 9 50
.. 15 50

.. 13 00

Manitooa Wheat iTrack, Bay Forts) 
No. 1 northern, new, $2.12%.
No. 2 northern, new, $2.u9%.
No. 3 northern, new, $2.u6%.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.92%.
Old crop tracing 4c above new crop.

Oats (Track, Bay Port»).

14 00

I
i for munitions, 
ht the moment
sh Government 
t to live extent 
factions are for 
fuie obligations

Manitoba
N American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. a yeuow, $l.Ubte. shipment within

Ontario* (fats (According to Freights Out-
slde>' .. ___ ,

No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 63c to 6»c, nouunaLx 

Ontario Wheat lAccirding to Freights 
Outelde). ’

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, *Lie 
to $1.80.

No. 3 winter, new, per 
t0pea«S(Accordlng to Freights Outsld^.
Barley^'t Accord Ing to Freights Outers).

Malting, .51.16 to $1.18.
Buckwheat—$1.25.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.35 to $1.37.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, to Jute Iwga, $9-20- 
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.40. 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $9.
Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.30 to 
$7.50, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton. $37. , „
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $13 to $13.60.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to 111.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $9.50 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New. $1.80 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.80 per busbeL 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel. . . .
Oats—New, 68c to 70c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. |1.30 per

^Hay-Timothy, $13 to $15 per ton; mlx-

o 15
M2

I
.$0 20 to $Ô'Mjts. 0 20h-Hevinc that a very i mt,- resolution w»s fa°r°ge Rentage jri _the ^ers^are tisn | ^ meeting adjourned.-------------

LONDON STOCK MARKETS.

g__The stock market was

SilCT
h $1.288.983.000 
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will, we trust. 
the extent of 

on the results 
, and only to A 

we be able tb 
re believe

must, os 
the war securt*
,re only a pert 
nre being ueeo 
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,1 war »U6>P**H*ÇA| 
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. 0 18

4M car loL $1.76j

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very .Wmful. Just 
plain mulsiflcd cocoanut oil (which ls 
pure and entirely greaselces) » mu<n 
bettor than lhe most expensive soap 
or anything else you can use tor 

this can t possibly In*

/j
We

or

0 22
0 38 "ôè7 00

\ 00
47

shampooing, as 
Jure the hair. .

Simply moisten your harr 
water and rub it in. One or two tea- 
spoonfuls will make am abundan .e o iricT creamy lather, and clean «es the 
halt and scalp thoroughly. The afhe 
ritires out easily, amd removes even- 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff wid ex 
cessive 041 The. hate dries ^uieWF
and evenly, and it l«tvvS it 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to -na.

You can get mutetoed 
at meet any dr“8' { er.cugh to

fvr month»

7 00
0 44 
0 35 with58

370 34
100 09
03. 0 08‘,!

Z
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THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING11 W J. Neely bought tor Mattbews- 

Blockwell 75 cattle: Butchers *te«» end 
at *8.60 to 89.26; cows at *6.a0

mon. $7 to *7.50; cows, choice. *8.25 to

and cutters, *4.76 to *5.25; one buh.,1000 
lbs., at *8; 
one load s
*9.50; one load steers
"cJ Zeagnisn A Sons eold ^ c^^fbs 

Butcher steers and he4fene—6. 9*0 ins., 
at *8.50; 10. 640 lbs., at *7.13: 2. 7*0 lbs., 
at *5.65; 1, 710 lbs., at *6.30.

Bulls—1. 1750 lbs., at *8.35.
Cows—

at *7.60; 7. 1150 
lbs., at *6; '

Milkers and
1 cow at $99.50: 1 cow —----- „
*67: 6 cows at $66; £ cows at *64. - 
cows at *62: 1 cow at *60.

Rice 4 Whaley told “ °arloads.
Ttiitrf er steers i.nd heifer»—3, luau

CATTLE TRADE 
C0NT1NUESSTR0NG

heifers 
to *7.50. 

Alex.
s-»» A CCiriCh Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
CLAddlf * 4-< aJ consecutive insertions, or one weeks

ADVERTISING BT'WJKSS.
Lerack bought tor 0“”"”:

100 cettle: Butchers steers 
at *8.75 to *9.50; cows at *6.50 to *8.50, 
bullis at $6.50 to $8.60. , *

The Swift-Canadian Co. 
cattle; Butcher steers and halters-. 
Good at *9 to *9.50. medium. *8 at *8.90. 

Cnws—Good at *7 to *8; medium at
*8Canmers5 and cutters—$4.75 to *5 75;

stvtjæ» 8

cattle, 900 lbe., at $8.75 ta $9.15.

buffalo live stock.

and heifers, 1000steers

Properties For Sale

5 Acres, Beautifully 
Wooded

Help Wanted
Calf Trade Firm and Fifteen 

to Twenty-Five Cents 
Higher.

».___ _______ *8.35.

•VSMfaytiW..
at 370; 1 cow at

cook general, 
in family.WANTED—Experienced

Two adulte; two child __
NuKh,
ply Sirs G. B. Dunfield, 305 Russell WITH 
h4i road.

rento A STREAM of pure spring water
crossing it; short distance north of 
Thornhill, and ten minutes' walk from 
Yonge street: about three acres under 
cultivation; price, *2000; *10 down and 
*10 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria St.

WANTED—A retsll hardware clerk with
four or five years' experience in gen 
eral State age .experience
end salary exuected. House & Aiaun 
der. Box 610, Trenton, Ont.______ ■

HOGS GO UP AGAIN
Butd er steers <no neuero— 

lbs., at *9.75: 12. 890 toe., at *9.60, 4; 
1270 Ite . at *9.:I0; 18. ?50 lbs., at *9 20. 
8. 1020 lbe.. at $*; 21. HOlbe.. ».
16. 940 lbe.. at $8 90; 12. 910 lbs- at *8.75, 

at $8 76; 2®, 940 lbs., at *8.80. 
lbs., at «>; 1. 080 lbe., at *7. 7.

cows—2atl 120 Vhs., at *7.50; 1. }«« {be
at 37.50; 2. 1380 lbe., at *7: 3. 1110 {*•• 
ot *6.75; 1, 1<S5 lb... at *7: 1. 990 {{”" 
at *5.60; 1. 1020 lbs., at *6.50. 2. 950 {be
at *5.25; 2, 960 lbs., at *5.15; 1. 870 lbe.. 
at *5.10; 1, 1030 H*.. at $5.

Stockers and fettdere—1. 390 lb*., at.86» 
3, 530 lh*., at $5.90. .
""■■ÎÏ'SS::»»: 

« i«i« SJg’MfSXi
$6; 1. 700 lbs., at $5. SM.

S7?d758ŒTl3cCtTl3%c lb.I
cull Iambs at 8**c to 1J*"?':efiJ^teStic 
9c to 10c lb.; heavy sheep, 7*4c to

Calves--Choice. 12c to l3c Ib.f mcdlum. 
9c to 10M-C lb.: heavy fat. 7c to 8c to., 
common, 5%c to 8*4 c lb.

Four decks hogs
"ÏÏ i Lev.ck sold 8 carWs:

Butcher stoers and helfers—--23. 990 Ins., 
at no- 12. 1-80 lbs., st *9: 20. 1010 lbs., 
at $8.76; 3, 920 lbs., at *8.30; 3, 970 lbe..
atfow*_3. 1050 1b*.. at $6,75: 2, 1130 lbs.,
at *6T5Ti. 850 lb*.. at *5: |. 1030 lbe..

-S' ss &£5>
«y.75; 7, 490 lbe.. at $6.90, 1,
16.50

East Buffalo, Jan. 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 
A50* active arid steady to strong. *V«üs—-Receipts, 450. active. *5.00 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 8.000: active; heavy and 
mixed, *11.20 to *11.26; yorkers, *11.16 to 
*11.20; light yorkers, *10.25 -,”’10:?l6:$51fn:

*10.25: roughs, *9.76 to *9.90,

Fed and Watered > Sold at 
Twelve-Seventy- 

Five.

Florida Properties For SaleApply
9 920 lbs 
2. 1020 
920 lbs.,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
r. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Mechanics Wanted.

stags. *7.50 to *8.60.Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600, ac
tive, unchanged.kSHHS

streets. _____________

Mortgage Sales. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 48 
cars—838 cattle. 135 calves, 597 hogs and 
117 sheep and lambs.

The live stock trade at the Union
Stock Yards yesterday was firm, at ____
prices steady with Monday. The run at *9; l, 1400 lhs 
was light and the quality poor, when the at *7.75; 1. 
prices paid are considered.

Dunn & Levack sold 23 steers and 
heifers, average weight 990 lbs., at *10;
12, 980 lbs., at *9. Rice & Whaley sold 12 t 
steers and heifers, 890 lbs., at *9.60; IS.
950 lbs., at *9.20, and 3, 1050 lbs., at 
*9.75. Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold 4 jb. 
steers, 1330 lbs., at *10. A. B. Quinn sold 
9 heifers and steers, 970 lbs., at *9. H.
P. Kennedy sold one load of steers and 
heifers, 1100 lbs., at $9.50; one load, 1000 
lbs., at *9.40. The above fairly repre
sents the prices and weighis of best cat
tle sold yesterday. The Iplk of butcher 
steers and heifers sold at <rom *8 to 39.

Cows of all classes were steady with 
the day previous. -

Bulls were firm and in strong demand 
choice selling at *8.25 to 

7.50 to *8, and common 
5.60 to 

extra choice

CHICAGO LIVE, STOCK.MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property. Chicago. Jan. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 6006.

Æ'irtr,,04r0m,xMX%l0'to
tin 7R• heavy. *10.30 to *10.80; rough, 
*lo!$0 to *10.40: pigs. *7.25 to *9.65; bulk 
of sales. *10.40 to *10.75.

Sheep—Receipts 10.006»
Lambs, native, *11.60 to $14.

MONEY RATES.

Lost Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale I, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 34 Rich
mond street east, Toronto, Wednesday, 
Jan. 17, 1917, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold lands 
and premises in the Township of York, 
namely:

Part of lot 23, according to registered 
plan No. 1986, having a frontage on the 
west side of Narval street of about 17 
feet by a dçptij of about 94 feet six inches, 
on which land is erected house said to 
be known as No. 6 Norral street.

The house is solid brick, containing 
six rooms and bath, with concrete cellar, 
wa ter supply, modem plumbing, and Is 
equipped for both gas and electric light, 
and will be sold subject to existing ten
ancy, if any.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
morley to be paid down at the time of sale, 
and the balance to be paid within thirty 
days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, 34 Rich
mond street east, Toronto, or to

ROLPH & STILES.
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Vendors.

l
YOUNG FOX TERR.ER.rt8,turd,y,FOn

King street west.
«oner. 99 Walnut avenue.

Medics*.
Market firm.

°?JlUUS7wnKS-PCrtoSSta??ii
tree, SI Queen street east.__________

at *13.75 fed andDiseases of men,° piles and fistula? sl^OerTard easL Glazebrook 4 Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:Contractors. Sellers. Counter.

H lo % 
*4 to *.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.60 
Cabletr.... 476.36

Sterling, demand, 475 11-16-475%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

PRIMARIES.

par.t O YOUNG 4 SON. Carpenters and 
"Contractors: warehouses. lactones,
Jobbing. 835 College atr«eL

15c pm. 
476.86 

„ 476.66
in New York.—

478
*8.50; good at 
to medium at 

*7.25. Rice & Whaley sold one 
voice bull, 1600 lbs., at *9. and an

other, 1260 lbs., at the same figure.
Stockers and feeders were also in de

mand and strong at Monday’s prices.
Milkers and springers were decidedly 

slow and hard to sell.
Sheep and lambs were steady at the 

same prices as were obtained Monday.
The calf market was decidedly strong 

and slightly higher In Price.
Hogs were in demand at prices 15c to 

25c higher, the bulk selling at *12.76, fed 
and watered.

479

iPersonal
lbs., at 

600 lbs., atTHOMAS Edward Tomlinson—I have
fourni mv mistake. Come honto 
your loving wife Etta F.—Sarnia, Ont. Lambe—70 at 13*4c to 14c lb. 

Sheet—30 at Sc to 10c.
Calves—15 at Sc to 10c lb.

« Yesterday. Last week.

1M

JrJSSrJtXXW&Mrr; L«
and scld 4 butcher «title. 1000 lbs., at 

50: 10 yearlings. 725 Ids., at »7.50.
H. P. Kennedy bought 50 stockera and 

feeders. 600 to 650 lbs., at $T to $7.25.
Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. Da<

.-te- Co., Ltd.. 35 cattle: Butchers cat
tle at *8.23 to *9.75; cannera and cut
ters at $4.75 to *5.30. „ |Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abatolr 160 cattle: Butcher steers and 
betters a* $8.76 to *10: cows at *5 to $8.
^mve^owmtrVLught for the .Harris 
Abattoir. 20 lambs at 13*4 c to.; lo sheep 

9%e lb.; 1 calf at 12*4c lb.

LONELY YOUNG LADY would like to
meet respectable gentleman, 25 to 35 
years, soldier preferred. Write Box 7. 
World. \ -, REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

MIDDLE-AGED gentleman, stranger In
city tall, good appearance, would meet 
accomplished respectable lady, not busi
ness lady, preferably American or Eng
lish. fond of motoring, theatre. Give 
description or telephone. Strictly con
fidential. Box 6. World._______________

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in two' certain registered 
mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the Auction 
Rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co.,. No. 
Ill King St. Went, Toronto, on Satur
day, the third day of February, A,.D. 
1917, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
the following valuable freehold lands and 
premises in the City of Toronto, namely

First. All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the CKy of 
Toronto, in the- County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
parts of lots numbers one hundred and 
flfty-r.mo and one hundred ancl sixty, 
according to a plan filed as number 895, 
in tlie Registry Office for the said 
county, and now in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of Bast To
ronto, and which said parcel is more 
particularly described as follows; Com
mencing at a point in the easterly limit 
of Grace Terrace, where the same would 
be intersected by the westerly produc ■ 
lion of the centre line of partition wall 
between the ceini-detached dwelling 
houses composing ‘the pair in course Of 
erection In 1913 upon the northerly parts 
of said lets numbers one hundred and 
fifty-nine and one hundred and sixty, 
the said point being distant eighteen 
feet and three and one-quarter inches 
measured southerly along the eejd limit, 
from the southerly limit of* Moore 
avenue; thence easterly to and along the 
said centre line and continuing thence 
easterly in nil, a distance of one hundred 
feet one inch to a point In the easterly 
limit of said lot number one hundred 
fl'nd fifty-tone, which point is distant 
eighteen feet and five Inches measured 
southerly thereon, from the said south
erly limit of Moore avenue: thence 
northerly along the said easterly limit, 
eighteen feet and five inches to the said 
limit of Moore avenue: thence westerly 
along the said limit of Moore avenue, 
one hundred feet and one inch to the 
oneterly limit of Grace Terrace aforesaid: 
thence southerly along the last mentioned 
limit, eighteen feet and three and one- 
quarter inches more or leas to the place 
of beginning ; and

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, *9.75 to *10.26;

Cows—Choice, *7.50 to *8; good, *7 to 
*7.35; medium, $6.25 to *6.75; common,

banners and cutters—*4.85 to *5.25. 
Bulls—Choice, *8.25 to *8.60; good, *7.50 

to *8; medium, *6.50 to *7.25; common.
8 Stockers and feeders—Choice, *7.50 to 
$8: medium, *6.75 to *7.25; common, *5.50
t°Mllkers and springers—Best, *85 to *110; 
medium, *60 to $70.

Lambs—Choice, 13c to 13%c lb.; culls,

Herbalists. PRICE OF SILVER
, FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles are Instantly relieved by 
Alver's File Ointment. Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 501 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents. _________________

London, Jan. 9.—Bar silver, 
36 %d. ______

New York, Jan. 9—Bar stiver.

noon,

75c.
Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Bolt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street,___________________ _____

Office Space For Rent H. P. KENNEDY, limitedg*4c to 10t4c lb.
Sheep—Light, 9c to 10c lb.; heavy, 7c to 

9c lb, '
Calves—Choice, 12c to 13c lb.; medium. 

9c to 11c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 9c lb.; com
mon. 5*4c to 8c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, *12.65 to *13.75. 
weighed off cars. *12.90 to *18.

Less *3.60 to $5.50 per cwt. off sows, *4 
to *5 per cwt. off stags, *1 to $3 per cwt. 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK TARDS.
Thoroughly competent staff. . Consignments eollolteA

PHONES ‘*SSS
DESIRAELE OFFICE SPACE—Suitable

for legal firm, for rent. Apply super
intendent, Temple Building.

Office, Junction *441 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 85 
Harry Harris, Junction 6116 _ _Reference: Brsdstreet’e. Dominion Bank.Live Birds.

hope's—Canada's Leader end oreeteet 
Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Adelaide 3171. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Bird
Phone

Educational. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
end Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars : night, twenty.__________________

Stockera 
Uel-ted State*
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. ,

McDonald 4 Halllgan sold 12 carloads ; 
Heavy steers—Choice, *9.75 to *10.25; 

good. $9.60 to 19.75.
Butcher steers and heifers—Cho(ce. 

*9.60 to *10: good, *8.76 to *9.25; medltim, 
*7.60 to $8.25; common. $6.50 to *7.25. i 

Cows—Choice, *7.50 to *8: good, *7 to 
*7.35: medium, *6.25 to *6.76; common, 
*5.50 to *6.

Cannera and cutters—*4.85 to *5.26. 
Bulls—Choice, *8.25 to *8.50: good, 

$7.60 to *8: medium. $6.50 to *7.25; com
mon, *5.50 to *6.

Feeders—Best. *7.50 to *8; medium, 
$6.75 to *7.25; common, 15.50 to *6.

Milkers and springers—Best, *80. to 
*100; medium, *60 to $70.

Calves—70 at 6%c to 1214c lb.
Lambs, 13*4c to 13%c lb.; sheep, 5c to 

9tic lb.
A. B. Quinn sold two carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—8. 985 lbs.. 

at *9; .6, 960 lbs., at *9; 1. 970 lbs., at 
*8.50; 10. 825 lbs., at *8; 8, 650 lbs., at 
*7.40.

Cows—1. 1030 lbs., at *7.50; 3, 1060 lbs., 
at *5.75; 4, 960 lbs., at *6.85; 3, 960 lbs., 
at *5.25.

Hogs—26 at *12.60. fed and watered. 
Corbett, Hall 4 Coughlin sold four car

loads : 4 steers, 1330 lbs., at *10.
Heavy steers—Choice, *9.75 to *10; good, 

*9.35 to $9.60.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

*9.40 to *9.75; good. *9 to *9.25; medium, 
$8.50 to 3S.75; common, *8 to *8.25.

Cows—Choice, *7.75 to *8: good, *7.25 
to 37.50; medium, *6.76 to *7; common, 
*6 to *6.25.

Canners—*5.25 to *5.40.
Bulls—Best, heavy, *7.50 to *8; good, 

*7 to *7.25; heavy bologna, *6 to *6.50; 
light, *5.50 to *5.75.

Lambs—150 at 13c to 13%c lb.; culls, 
10c to 11c lb.

» Sheep—25 at $8 to *9.50.
& Calves—40 at $7 to *13.

H. P. Kennedy sold six carloads : One 
steer, 1200 lbs., at $10; butcher cattle, 
good, *9 to *9.50: fair, $8.50 to *9; com-

Dentistry.
*

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMl 

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1986. 

House. CoU. ,.5586.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New addree*. 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simplon's;

Phone
Junction 2984

Room 19, 
Union Stock Yards

Massage.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, rhaaaejse. 

osteopathic, electric treatment.*. 714
Yonge________________

House Moving.
MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 3IS Jprv str»et________'
All and singular that cer-Secondly.

tain parcel or tract of land situate, ly
ing and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, nnd Province of 
Ontario, being composed of parts of lots 
numbers one hundred and fifty-nine and 
one hundred and sixty, according to a 
plan filed as number Sl'5, in the Registry 
Office for tho said County, and now in 
the Registry Office for the Registry Di
vision of Eaet Toronto; and which said 
parcel is more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a point in the 
easterly limit of Grace Terrace, where 
the same would be intersected by the 
■westerly production of the centre line of 
partition wall between the semi-detach
ed dwelling houses composing the pair 
in course of erection in 1913 upon the 
northerly parts of said lots numbers one 
hundred and fifty-nine and one hundred 
and sixty, the said point being distant 
eighteen feet and three ajxf one-quarter 
inches measured southerly along the 
said limit, from the southerly limit of 
Moore avenue ; thence easterly to and 
along the said centre line and continuing 
thence easterly, in all a distance of one 
hundred feet and one Inch to a point in 
the easterly limit of arid lot number 
one hundred and fifty-nine, which point 
Is distant eighteen feet and five inches 
measured southerly thereon from the 
said southerly limit of Moore avenue: 
thence southerly along the said easterly 
limit, eighteen feet and one-quarter of 
an inch; thence westerly to and along 
tho centre- line of the space between the 
more southerly one of the said dwelling
houses, and' the next dwelling house to NOTICE ie hereby given pursuant to 
the south thereof, and along the westerly the statutes that all persons having 
pvoductiofi of the same, in rII a distance claims against the estate of the above- 
of one hundred feet and one Inch to the yiftniecl deceased who died on or about 
easterly limit of Grace the twenty-third day of November. 1914.
said: thence northerly along th last required to send a statement of
mentioned limit, eighteen feet and two sanie> together with particulars of the 
Inches more or less to the piece of be- securities. If any. held by them, to S. 
«Inning: Together with a rtght^<>f way w McKeown. 17^ Adelaide Street, East, 
at all times In common with others en- Toronto. Ontario. Solicitor for the Ad- 
tttled thereto, over, along and upon a ministratrix of the sa.’d estate, on or 
«trip of lend one fcot and five ana e befçre the fifth day of February, 1917. 
half inches in width, immediately ad- And Lake notice that the said ad
joining the southerly limit cf the ministratrix will, after the said date,
inbefore described parcel, and extending proceed to distribute the assets of the 
easterly from rac*- estate, having regard only to the
Terrace to a depth claims of which rhe then shall have no-roservmg a right of wny at all times, for- aj 
ail persons entitled thereto, ever, along 
and upon the westerly eighty feet of th** 
southerly cne foot and five and a half 
inches of the said hereinbefore described 
-pa reel.

Th* name of firace avenue has been
changed to Ingtewoort Drive. EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.fib each of the above described pro- ______
pertles is erected a semi-detached brick niyttpe i. _______ . .dwelling house completed in 1913. «ÏJ£ÎL in , LE i°

The properties will be offered for sale . .,)fr.St5^îî1 1 f' ,that a
eeparatclv and subject to reserve bids VhJ of I ,Ck',im= aRal"st

n-i-iiric- tpi.-,nries fif anvl “>«= estate of Lreorge Arthur Burnside,Tenus Ten wï cent of the pur ‘»'tof the Clt>" of Toronto. In the County
chase money of ^ch property be °r ahout
remised to be paid at the time of sa!**. nntrJiî^r.T^nr 1 Jla #
lvy,thsfter’îhc^?ebC P&‘d ''lth'n thtrt>’ Feb^ry? mi to delU-er'to^he uSde?-f

ÆcUeSrtv P,nort,CU'ara “d COnd4't,0’,S ?he,^VcutI0sro?\he0.ridriL°.twmandatés:
of sale *PPlFjAt«KRS & JACKM> tament of Geor

Bx"Ufulho,rf v,7!ned'
thé Vendor an<i the nature "r .G'2 security, if any.
Dated at Toronto this Sth day of Janu- hS'ld byJh?n,1' ls, ”lso <lven tha<

ie,. after said dale :,!v Ex"Cutors will proceed
arj, J-i i. t0 distribute the estate of the said George

Arthur Burnside among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part there
of. to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice has not been received by 
them at the time of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th of January, 
1917.

^GARRICK & WALKINGSHAW.
502 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 

West, Solictors for the Executors. 26

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If veu wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with 
R Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

W.

Patents.
J. B. DILLANE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOfUQHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.
sa us fa cuo n° g mi r a n t e ed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W. Toronto

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

House Phone
COLLEGE 4308M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. I* 
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ftr 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Fuel !

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim
ited, 58 Klng_-Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president FRED C. ROWNTREE

LIVE STOCK DEALERBuilding Material.
WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ end mesons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln-

< -n^ciaity made in buying milch cows, for which no order ls too «mall or 
a t00 large tr be tilled. Phone 138, Wee ton.Estate Notices

ishlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
Junct. 4147.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Lucy Ellen Ersklrle, Late of the City 
of Toronto. Deceased. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSRooms and Board
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SQ.

Coll. 6893.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingls- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3353.
—PHONES— 

Office,, June. 4231.Patents and Legal.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. S9S3.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.TBTHERSTONHAUQH 4 CO„ head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

means complete protection on your Live Stock against all the hazards 
of traneportation. You get full market value for your deads and crip
ples. Don't put this off until you have a leas. Take out a contract 
covering nil your shipmonts

Rates on shipments under 150 miles: Cattle, 10c; calves, 10c; hogs
6c; sheep, 2c.

Legal Cards. Dated at Toronto this second day of 
January, 1017ftYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE. Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Dank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

S. W. McKEOWN.
17Vi Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont., So

licitor for Administratrix.
Motor Cars For Sale.

BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
TORONTO

Business Opportunities.
are re- UNION STOCK YARDSBUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu

lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90, World.

Dancing Arthur Burnside, their 
addresses, with a fullr T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175

8. T. SMITH, * Falrvlew boulevard, 
Canadian supervisor. American Nation
al Dancing Masters' Association. Pri
vate Academy, Rivcrdale Masonic Tem
ple. Telephone Gerrard 3587. McDonald •» halligan

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References : Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen 8L and Auruata Av 

CATTLE SALESMAN - • - THOS? HALLIGAN
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - - D. A. McDONALD

Our office phone fa Jet- 1479, and la connected with our cattle 
jtalley. Prompt and efficient eervice guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

BIG LOCOMOTIVE ORDER.

Philadelphia. Jon. 9.—A contract for 
125 freight locomotives from the 

- WANTED, thoroughly experienced:British Government was closed today
, __ ___ ... J ... x. bv the Ballwin Locomotive Works cfforeman, unmamed for large farm c.(y Thc order approximatw
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 750.000, and ls to be completed during
World. 1917.
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ARALLY IN COPPERS A 
FEATURES MARKETON PROFIT-TAKING

« IUND WAV
moral MamAggressive Buying Causes, j 

Bears to Take Rapidly
to Cover. ■

Vague Runîors About An
other .German Peace Note 

Unsettle Prices.
,006,

NGOPENING TONE W1Chicago, Jan. 9.—Heavy profit-tak
ing by longs, which forced eleventh- 
hour smaller bulls to unload, weaken- 
ed the wheat market today, after it4 New Haven and Gpnnrel ■iiad started stronger. 1^ the Initial]1^” ’T U° i

Motors Prove Vulnerable 
to Attacks.

: at tbe curra 
ireful atten 
relcomed. A
its may be oi 
to be madej

trading there was good buying on a 
cable from Liverpool announcing that 
Great Britain had withhold all prices 
lor wheat and corn for the present. 
This created an Impression that there 
was an acute ehonage of supplies of 
the cereals In the United Klngdpnt.

In the afternoon vague rumors were 
current about another German peace 
note In the near future, making buy
ers timid. In spite of the fact that 
there was a good demand from the 
seaboard for the cash article. Private 
despatches from the gulf said that 
cash wheat there was being offered 
at concessions Reports from Kansas 
City, however, said that bids for ex
port were Just as high as they were 
yesieiday. Baltimore Interests offer
ed 21 cents at Omaha over May hero 
for No. 2 hard.

The best prices were established at 
the outset. May, after starting at 190. 
sold as low as 1.80%,finishing at 1.87 
to 1.S6 7-8, against 1.88 5-8 at the dosa 
yesterday; July, after opening at 1.55, 
declined to 1.61. closing at 1.51*4 to 
1.53, compared with 1.53 1-8 yester
day's last price; September, 
opening at 1.41, ended at the bottom 
at 1.37, or 2% cents net lower. Ad
vices from the south reiterated tne 
need of moisture there, and much of 
the snow covering lias disappeared.

1
Special to The Toronto World.

New York. Jan. 9.—Bears were all 
to play with the market during the ™ 
half of the day, and In that period th. 
Waldorf contingent and some reckieu ■ 
plungers were successful in marking down 
many stocks from the opening ranca 
They were helped in their efforts tods. Ï 
press the general list by weakness in 
New Haven and General Motofs. Them 
was little demand for New Haven stock 1 
during the forenoon, and the price dres. iS 
pe<$ 314 points, to 46 >4. The selling was 1 
accompanied by rumors and assertlsas,- ■ 
that the management Is finding difficulty' 
both in its financing and operation, m 
the manner in which the stock acted «91, 
ated the Impression that some draitle ’ 
measure for relief is in prospect.

Copper Stocks Strong. '.«S
General Motors was again weak, ... 

cause of disappointment over the divi
dend declaration yesterday, and drODnal 
14*4 points, to 117%. and Atchison, which 
opened at 107%. and fell to 104% 
the announcement was made that 
the regular dividend had been deeli _ 
These movement» occurred in the early 
trading. In the afteipioon many stocks 
which had receded before midday (■—■' 
oped pronounced strength, with the 
per group the first to reflect ag|

„ „ , . buying. Utah Copper, after sdl
Crop news from Argentina and Russia 100*4, advanced to above 105, fi; 
was bullish. 1 followed on this movement by ne

The visible supply in the United the copper stocks. As the buying 
States, according to Brndstreel's, ls broader. the bear element became utw—
69,118,000 bushels."a decrease of 4.47*.- jn^Vwho had pSt out^hort UneT£w 
000 bushels for the week, as compared engaged ln urgent efforts to cover tiSr 
with 84,062,000 bushels last year; in contracts. •
Canada It ls 94.307,000 bushel*, an industrial Alcohol had a quick upwari 
Increase of 783,000 bushels for thn rush, and there was a sharp advance et 
week, and compares with 94,554,000 the same time In Mexican Petroleum. An 
Vmehela a vpar uiro oversold condition had been created InRealizing forc/d corn off. In the face

of alarming reports from Argentina. ]a,e trading U. S. Steel common' reflected 
Oats also lost ground. Prices con- tne constjpit accumulation by itrong ln- 

tinùed to be quoted at Liverpool, terests, and moved up one point, crossing 
where strength was noted on a scar- 113. ... „ . vi
city of spot, with consumption liberal. Bonds were general# active and strong,

1 with more Interest attached to the trad- i 
lng in convertible Issues.
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Ontario.

... 1BIG DOME PLANNING
ISSUE OF STOCK BIG DM ME OF .

meiHiNieF. C. Sutherland & Co., In their 
weekly market letter, out today, say 
that they understand the Dome Mine 
Co. are planning to make a new stock 
Issue, ln order to provide for mill ex-
;rSL.T-h,,M fÆTriTSJ Made Sharp Rally-Remainder of ?
ïî‘2, Vp‘r0o„w'iit,S,"SK,?».?;S Market. **= and
the balance sold to the shareholders BhOVant. .■ _honK... <n seen
pro rata at $20 a shore. This would ___ !. **y . .
net $1,800,000, which would be applt- ... . , rM » the Toronto Stock
ed to doubling the capacity,of tho mill, *{* „tr° 5î Jj irday were of,a min
bringing the possible tonnage from f^ed by a great display of strenjW ^ J™' ln prlces m
1KOO to 3000 ton* a dav which would ln the mining market at the Standss» *#» Readiness m 
provide for an increased dividend ln ®to£k Exchange led well lnformsd t. .J , -hlng else marked the 1 
the near future. brokers to express the opinion that but the undertone was.

The letter also says that the same the big bull market which was just . Jllttle stringer, investi) 
Interests who acted ln previous years beginning before Christmas, and wWM ,r I i|j)tcoming more of a ft 
are preparing this far in advance to was brought to a premature endlflg*r -JT,nnrket. arid vetserday 
oppose the Pellatt management at the Peace proposals, is developing 4! thU centMd In MdSxai
annual meeting of the Pe terson Lake The signs at any rate seem to 10* , Ml to an advance 1
in June, but the opinion is expressed cate a bigger market; *l*>d » 5L bond# we
that they have an even poorer chance The strength, of yesterdays tradiw-|g*j »4 *”“ja LlITY oriec
to bring about a change than they had was not confin/d «p any section of th».W^4aemand, wun tne 
last year. , list, but was ’general with the above 98. In

The firm also state* that Mclntyr? I group the outstanding features. Bust- jRlSnieltsr was the sort 
directors meet this Friday to formally ness was active and the demand for *0 »*■ in v
take over the Mclntyrc-Tuniter and the active issues very keen thruouL 4*the holding pulp com 
i: clntyre Extension, and turn over and higher prices were in order In 
McIntyre »npr«s ln payment for the many of the Issues. The crowded 
assets. These shares will later be d'.s- kgallery was clear evidence of an 
trlbuted by the other companies, which | larged public interest, and the 
trill then be wound up. Action may cipatlon of this element ln the 
also be taken on the McIntyre dlvl- «et was more pronounced than since 
dfnd at the same time The dlstrlbu- before the holidays, 
tien ls likely to be a 5 per cent, in- Big Dome Cams Back.
t<ytm one, but the stock will probably uig buying of Dome in New Toll* 
be pbt cn a 2 per cent, per month ^th a consequent demand tor the 
basis after the annual meeting ln May. stock on the local exchange was re- 

The letter discusses the production Kponsible for a sharp upward swing1 
of the Cobalt Camp this month as whlch aarried the stock to $24.60, an 
compared with that for January, 1918, advance 0f about $6.00 from the low 
and goes into detail concerning the lnt touched during the demorall- 
posltton of Davidson. Dome, Holllnger, zatlon ln the big market following tbe 
McIntyre, Shamrock. National, Peter- proposals The street Is re-

Lake and Porcupine Imperial. | ga|alng something of the old bullish ,M
feeling tor Dome, and higher prices 
are being freely predicted. It is a fact , 
that the new ore body cut by diamond -tig 

on the 700-ft. level Is believed •-! 
to be of greater importance than at ÿ 
first thought,, but apart from this of- M 
flcials of the company state that there '
Is nothing new in the development of 
the property. , , -

Dome Extension followed the lead 01 
Big Dome, selling up to 82*4 aaer ,,

!

vestment Buying in 
ranees Price—S] 
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SATISFACTORY PROGRESS 
REPORTED AT HARGRAVES! drills I Of
J. T. Shaw, formerly of the Cobalt 

Comet mine, known in the old days as 
the Drummond, and who is now in 
charge of the Hargraves mine, was 
in Toronto yesterday. Interviewed by 
The World, Mr. Shaw spoke optimistl- . ,

S 1=313=
of about five feet in the No. S shaft, Intyre, which IS taken by some trad .1 
which Is down 375 feet. In the No. .1 ers to presage higher pripeayet. ]
shaft, at 120 feet, three pretty, fair generally felt that should.th® . . , j
looking veins were picked up là old break thru the present high r®®°. 
«topes, the assays from them being 205, which was established last spring, 
respectively 1873 ounces, 675 ounces It would bring ln an Immense voiura 
and 676 ounces of silver to the ton. of public buying. In the meantime t j 
The first development will likely be stock ls apparently discounting tne^ 
a raise on a strong vein at the 125- dividend promised by Col. Hay. tne j 
foot level. There Is a nice milling ore I president, a short time ago. Yesier- , 
lrom the 375-foot to the 250-foot level, day the stock was ln demand all day , 
and work will also be started on this, around 198 to 200. Jupiter m sytn- 
Krom the dump, which contains about pathy was stronger, going up to »*• , 
5000 tons, we shipped 522 tone last and McIntyre Extension, the , otner - 
month to the Dominion Reduction Co., company involved In the merger, was 4
the return being 37.1 stiver to the ton.” | firm around 60. ___

Mine Manager Shaw was down to The activity and strength of Dome 
get instructions for future develop- Beemed to Induce trading In Holllnger, 
ment- He will be provided with ample which was responsible for an advance 
funds to finance his operations, and f jn stock to $7.00. Newray wax
leaves again tonight to hustle along firm at *140: Boston Creek In de- 
the work. I at Its high, $1.15; and West

Dome went up to 31*4.
J. T. EASTWOOD AGAIN I iSSETtw

PRESIDENT OF STANDARD
I 18*4 a strong rally set in which cari- 

Thc aimual meeting of the Standard the stock up to Its recent mSWJ
Stock Exchange was held yesterday. price at 20*4 and closed at 20*4 bid. JO 
when Mr. J. T. Eastwood was re- Adanac was fairly active amcR 
elected as president Of the exchange, stronger, advancing 12 points to 2RH 
The following officers were chosen : | Kenabeek was ln request and sold UP A 
First vice-president. S. G. Jackes; I to 32. ~ .
second rice-president, L. J. West: sec- Peterson Lake, after easing on w 
retary - treasurer, A. J. Patti son. Jr. 60*4, closed strong at 11*4. TinUV -2 
The directors elected were: Messrs. I was steady at 60.

I D. G Lorsch. J. A. McCaueland, P. G.
Kiely. J. P. Connon and P. W. Cash-
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TRACING WAS LIGHT.

and Cb. had the following at ,man.
The secretary reported that the j Heron «

year 1916 had be n a very successful Ithe cloee:. _ „ ._.
one for the exchange, the e'earirgs ! Montreal, j an 9. the d m. 1
amounting to $39,261.470.82. The,xvus dull this a:rm, but 1 P* Ibusiness transacted showed a Jgc ^t^L^dccmtdiy' Htionl: Norj \

brin'^eafJto with5’ ^’911'4'3 "har«s Scotia was the exception to the gcn-| 
«jlIT7<lea,t n W th a Va,ue of $17’°88.- elai atrcrgtli the action of this stock

. toing erratic, and reports wtie cur •
The members of the exchange ex- rent that no dividend action or bonus, 

pressed the greatest optimism for the declaration would be 
coming year, and were confident that from today's meeting. A wtrong N.Y, 
it would be the biggest and most sue- market Imparted strength to the refit 
ceeeful in the history of the exchange, of list, but there was little traduis»

J.
(fori hcominX

t
/

i

ESTABLISHED § AM 1916
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT a,

UNION STOCK YAkiDS, TORONTO
Prompt nnd efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
„atn hay. potatoes, etc- ln carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Houre, College 309».
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BUFFALOMONTREALNEW YORK

In making an Investment, the selection ot the security 
Is the most Important factor. Why net write us fer 
advice before making a purchase T

BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTOStandard Bank Building
Telephone Malax 278-278

Send for copy of the ‘"Oanadlsn Mining News.11
*

i

/
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THE TORONTO WORLDI WEDNESDAY MORNING >

HERON & CO.
Member, feront# Stock B>*Mp*e- \

OUR I0TH ARMOAl TABULAR SOURI ARY
aagg j«sjr«yîag
cf which have been traded In en the Toronto market during leis-

REFERENCE—We shall have a few copies tor tree

5%-DEBENTURESAnMMrn?TNK| Record of Yesterdays
CUlVlIVlI-lKV^I  ̂ I TORONTO STOCKS. r. STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Markets.
When the safety 

and high interest of 
our debentures let 
considered they pre
sent an unexcelled 
opportunity for the 
investment of ej^are 
funds.

Bid, xGold—1?k-
54 40 Apex......... ................
13% 13% .1 Boston Creek ..............
45% 45 Davldaon ..................
go ... Dome Extension ...

Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ..............

... , Dome Consolidated
17 16% Foley ...............................

86 I Gold Reef .....................
13% I Holllnger Con............ ;

•S'"' 1

" '£££"• “'H.i.'FNONrt'A»"»:::,., ». ~~

Brazilian ............
B. U. Plefilng. ..
Bell Telephone 
F. N. Burt com

WINGS BANK ACCOUNTS .fejBs
the currant rata is allowed on all deposits of $1. and a-sfe.™ 

7-srefui attention is given to every account. Small ac- 0lul..&reLine. com.. ^comed Accou b may be opened and operated by mail. U. ferric 
w!Cn^v be onene in the names of two or more persons, Canadian salt .... 

°ET,£.y one of them or by the sur.i.or. _SS0
, . __ I Crow’s Neet

were freely unloaded, the price at one l y^troit United 
tltAe getting down to eight. Mining pome ......
shares were quite active. Dome Ex- Dom. Rimers 
tension. Hargraves and McIntyre sell’|I*>m' gteel Corp....
ing at higher prices. I Dom! Telegraph ...

Duluth-Superior .1. • 
M&ckay common . ■ 

do. preferred — • 
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....

Asked. Bid.■i 2
12%

116 115
uses 71) tiS AN INVALUABLE 

distribution—lAPFLY AT ONCE. ___
4 COLBORNE ETWEET, TORONTO

i
15.000,000 RESERVE FUND, $ 13,800,00J . 11% 31%

65
26% 28%

idly Il G147 '•is. 78 
. 92 10

70
4%6.... 90

8 :7,58 6.96
86 Homeetake 
63% I Inspiration 

Jupiter ...
Kirkland Lake ...................

X92% McIntyre .............-.............
111% j McIntyre Extension ....

Moneta ....................................
, Newray Mines .........................  142

32% I Porcupine Bonanza .............. 10
165 Porcupine Crown ................ -. 78

Porcupine Gold Z
325 Porcupine Imperial .../... 4%

24.00 Porcupine Tisdale «.
19% porcupine Vlpond- ...
03 Preston .............................
68% j Schumacher Gold M.

Teck - Hughes .........
West Dome Con....

1
2464%

96%
t

32%3395
35 47.... 36\

196200

1
93‘Cneral « 1 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

t » LOAN COMPANY/
$ 12 King Street West. Toronto.

«1 60... 112%

;;xs
... 166%

15%... 16120ible 1404.4U
l

77
3 173

4%127I .6% .5
51

5
5220
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Leader for

Dines in New York

flret real official recog- 
ot the Porcupine eu\d 
” the big New York 

was In evidence 
when the buying or 

of the features 
„„eet market. The 

-rx vork suvb market has H«* ^Zg out the cheaper 
MM , _ for some tifne past, «STjSwt appears
2* to We permeated the 
KL financial houses. It has 
ÜTLnowntbatat some stage

I Eirc^sT” iH

1 îîîLfc Exchange ha a a, direct
II ^uSTbUI the Porcupine 
l 55r«I merit, and the buy- 

1 r, uclntyre, Boston Creek
■ issues yestoiday was
■ Srtir attributed to the, ac- 
,B Krity In Dome. The appeal
il & stocks to investors has
1 2,'m been strong, and not 
1 «ines the opening up of the 

1 fctib African «olds has there 
been as promising a camp pre- 1 «ried to tihe public as to now 

MM «emeu y by the nur.es ot

: '68%' 70,. 73
70 ■. 73%

.. 31% 81%
90

<;44cup 84% Krlst 
63 I Silver—

. ... .. , Bailey ..............................

. 95% 94% Beaver............
Buffalo................ .. • • «
Chambers - Ferland

18 conlagas..........- • • .
T8 % j Crown Reserve 

8.40

32% 32

7> 6%NEW YORK STOCKS 99 v39.... 40

grltSi?I : : : :

Open. High. Low.. Cl.. Sales. 1 * fl0- preferred ............
Trunk Lines and Grangers— I Niplusing Mines .. .

B. & Ohio.. 84 84 84 84 .......... N. g, steel com....
Erie .............. $$ 38% 32% 33% ..... U>suc. Burt com..........
Gt. Nor. pf. 116% 116% 116% 116% .......... ao. preferred..........
New Haven. 49% 49% 46% 47% ..... j petroleum ■••••••
N. Y. Cent.. 102% 103 102% 102% ......... Porto Rico Ry. ccrni
Hock til.,.. 33% 88% 33% 33% ..........I Quebec L. H. * P-
St. Paul.... 90% 91% 90% 91%   Itlordov.

Pacifies and Southerns— I Rogers com- . .................
Atchison ... 107% 107% 104% 105%   flo. preferred ..Can Pnc... 169,159% 167% 159%   Russell M.C. «m..
K C. Sou— 25 26 24% 24% .....| ao. preferred ............
Nor. Pac... 108% 109 107% 107% ........ shredded WhtoLcom
South. Pac.. 97% 97% 97% 97%  | Spanish River com...
South. Ry.. 31% 31% 51% 31%  I ao. preferred^....'
Union Pac.. 144 144% 143% 144%  | steel of Can. com....

Coalers— L . . do. prefeired.
Ches. & O.. 64% 64% 64% 64%  I Toronto Railway
Col. F. & I. 46% 46% 46 46%  I Tucketts corw.
Leh. Valley. 77% 7k 77% 77% .......... Twin City com.
Nor. & W.. 136 1S5 184% 1$4% ..........| Winnipeg Ry. ■
Penna. .... 56% 56% 66% 66% .....
Residing .... 102.% 102% 101% 102 ..........I Commerce ............

Anglo-French 93% 93% 92% 93% ......... I Hamilton .
Industrials, Tractions, etc—- I""

Alcohol .... 119% 120% 117% 120% ..... . ) ’//’Allis. Ch&l. 27% 28 27 2 ’•••’ I standard .
Am. Ice .... 31% 31% 30% 30k • •• Toro„to
M.:: 514 8* ,8».?$ ......
BaldwinTr:: mM* p-|% :::::jgrtia^ ::::
Both. Steel : 496 496 496 496 ..... gan.^Fe™............
Cal. Pet.... 24% 26% ..........I Hamilton Prov.-Jar Fdry... €•% 66% 66% 66% ........... F,r!e......
Chino ............ 63 54^ o3 •#••• I , *û n.c. paid..#Cent. Iveath. 9354 93% 95% ..........I landed Banking •••
Corn Prod.. 22% 22% 21% 22 ..........I L#ondon & Canadian
Crucible ... 68% 64 62% 64 .......... %uîto Loan ............
Distillers .. 27% 28 26% « ......... I Tor Gen. Trusts...
Dome ............ 22% 24% 22% 21 .......... Toronto Mortgage ... .. ..................
Goodrich ... 57 68 66% 68 ......... jorvm —Bonds.— ..
Gt. N. O.... 36% 36% 36% 36% .......... Canada Bread ...........
lns. COP-... 57% 59% 67% 68/4 ..... Q^Looomotlve ..
Kenneoott... 44% 46% 44 46% ••••l ^xican Electric ..
int. Pai>er.. 45% 46Xl 44% 46% ........... S5S55 L. * * ■ •
Interboro .. 15 15 .......... penmans .. .................i do. Bref... 69% 70 69% 70 ........... irov. of Ontario...
lnt. Nickel.. 42 42% il{r * Quebec L. H. & F-
l^ack. Steel. |»% 86 85% 86 ..... Wj1 Janeiro ...............

|Lead .............. 69% 60 69% 60 ........... K,°0. lBi Mortgage.
Loco.................. <6% 78 76% 78 ............ Spanieh River .........

I Ma/ckay 84 84 84 84 ......... Co. of Can...I Linseed • . ......... War I>oan, 1925 ...
changes In securities dealt In] Max. Motcr. 60% ^2% ^0% ^82% War Loan, 1931..^_____ _

the Toronto stock Exchange yes- ; (0% 4!% 40 41 .......... MONTREAL STOCKS.
>y accom- were ot/a minor chiracty. Marine ..... 26% 26% 25% 26 .....r 8upT,Ued by Heron & Co.%4 C
a flSSS 1 Readiness In prices more than any- N^; 25% 24^ 23% 23% etreet; Oy. Hi*h tirw. 88j®*0 Lorrain .....

informed J thing else marked the day's business, Pac. Mail... 20 20 20 20 ••■-"Brazilian .. 4o% 4o% 4» « go McKinley - Dar. ., 60
Pinion that ^ ^0 undertone was. If anything, a , Pr. M | L- SI j «»> « . ! * I ! I ! I

1 'attle Strcngcr. investment bu lng 16 , Hep. StceL. 79% 80% |9% 80% ......... c. G Elec.. 112 112 112 Petereon Lake .
and wbtoh Coming more of a factor In this Ray Cone... 26% 2,% 26% 26% c6n Smelt. 32% 32% 3 % 32% B5 Rlght-o^Way .

ring M S *r,d yetserday a portion of Rubber ... «* loSî| lOTV^,, "i- g*. ^ Brecon.":
to to inti* this centred in ^Mactay common, re ‘st*udebE^er. ip«% 106% 103% 106% ..... QU(,bec Ry.. •»* 68 *23 Lrimlskaming ••

- suiting In an advance ot the price to Texae oil... 234 241% 134. tttm •■■■' ÿteet df Can 67%,,<5§ $Z " *’*.# IrJi tTfrotal sale8’ 2eW$4-
v% trading 1-2,. War bonds were also in good Tblrd Ave.. 46 4f _■ .46 46 - - • • Toronto Ry. It 7! ^.n ^ «
itiôn : ... dehuni,. with the price firm.y man- us. Steel.. 112% 113% W% ..........

the Dome /Ldned above 98. In the specialties t-tab cop... 101% 105% 100% 105% 
ures. Bust-- 3 Smelter was the softest issue, with Wearing. ... 53% 64% 52% »4%
lemand for t .«ties down tf> 32. In tve curb dealings, willys ............. 36% 26% 36 36
l;n thruotiL holding pulp company’s shares Tntnl sales—£08,000.
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.. 17 
.4.35

35 1«from 8085 14.46V. PORCUPINE1!) COBALT -41.... 80 ; • •is one 4 -6 48.60
ne. I Giftord

I» IM&em:::::
Hargraves ..... ------
Hudson Bay ..............
Xenabeek...................

UT [ Kerr Lake ...»..........
Lorrain............................

80 I MtolOnley - Darragh
I Niplsslng ......................

Ophlr.............................
Peterson Lake ....

8» ISSflfSU-::
1 Shamrock...................

Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmtskaming ..........
Trethewey ..............
White Reserve .... 
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont. ................
National .. L 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........

Silver—7$c.

4%5117
%% ^ \ PETER SINGERn%12cre-

:ii:*i/ u-55
:: -32% 31

.. 20% 20%

.74.00

.. 32%
..4.86 4.60

%
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120 Member Iteeierd Steel Exefceege

STOCK BROKER
507 Standard Bank Bldg.

TORONTO . - Ontario

conn. .. eft5282 "9Ô 535 b93 49%.. 50 
..8.60

. 82 8.80109112 
. 129 1112i.7 11% 1117%

69
21 . "20% 
2% 2%

68
98 • •7477 222% 3

'. *94% 6(133%
1688

eBanks,— Telephone 
Main 3702

184% 9 Telephone 
Main 3701 ,

.............185 212 2%
16i»«%

2ÔZ

190%
Z200

45. 55
212 —

214%
j. STANDARD SALES.190 V

138

FACTS NOT FICTI8NIn........* 85- & siS
..........  69% 68 68 760

—Loan, Trust, Etc—- «1

METALSApex .................
Davidson ....
Dome Ext. .
SSX 22^ 24^ 1000

B»” Ml 7'S .;g|, aem,
McIntyre L“?. .'.'."200 198 199 10,675 I In holiday eeaeon or out of It the pre-
MMntvre Ex .... 80 .............. I-200 | doue metal securities market contln-Poro Crown . . . .! . 78 77 78 1.900 I “VThe strongest of all. The Porcupine
Pore Imperial . ■ • • 4% 4% 4 4,000 1 “ d cobalt issues of merit, within a
Poro! T?sPdale .,7.. 5« B | g.B001| very short time, are

ItiK? 8*8 «
5eH6K7::r.:,|ul«’a» ,‘>8 
SttîT.^S» 8 8» *»»»
SKScr‘.'.v.v. »ii::: :r J a
Chambers - Fer... 16% 16 1 700
Gifford..................  4%................ 1’So
ssysrr.:.7 8» -Ai >* *«••;,

Kenabeek6 " ‘V,32 30 "32 9.400 JI (Member Standard Stock Exchange) J
•• 60 ............... mil Rhone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

170few Ontario. >'•
75 30,100

4,6358*2432
Our weekly market letter, out today, gires the true 

reason for the rise in Dome and Dome Exteri*?on, and 
also; states pertinent facts regarding Peterson Lake, Hoi- 
lingfcr, Shamrock, National, McIntyre and Davidson. A 

postcard will faring you a copy.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock 'Exchange

10-12 King Street East, Taranto, Ont.

139
209 450
196

' 144

175
211
140

II 95
80..

8% z45 Z BOUND.TO ADVANCE.
Buy at once, so as to be ahead of the 
biggest upward move recorded In many 
years.

•t iivestment Buying in Mackay Ad- 
™1 Price—Specialties

85
*$9 >17

Tances
Unchanged or Weaker.

86ainder of "88 THE OUTLOOK NEVER 
BRIGHTER97 1d 9898%

98% 98% Hamilton B. Wills,/Any
J

Bold and Silver StocksRoyal Bank Bldg.
50016

.V. 20% "âô *20 î°w
affbcteid by peace rumors.

11 gS^wSBUBSrwjaBB

for these metals. _____

t

LOUIS I. WEST 8 CO. i4M

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Mining Securities
TORONTO CA^-ES.ANORTHWEST CARS- -

Tester. Last wk. r.
486 492 «79

! 236 431

>•65 i• Y-' /High. Low Cloee. Sale».:bli 28 18
V.V. iSs^iiixiii 

:::: “k 'gt% "m%

.... 46 45 4a
■■'f8312%m 212%

". 200%".".'.

; b 'a 'u

AND OOBAIZT;::x Winnipeg;.. . 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth............

Bercelcna ....
BraaiHan . ..
Can. Bread pf
Cemelft ...........
Commerce ...
Con. Gas ....
Dom. Steel ..
Duluth ............
l'orne ................
Dominion • • •
Gen. Electric ..
Imperial .......
Loco. B.........
Mackay ................

do. pref. .........
Maple Leaf ....
Monarch pref...
N. S. Steel.....
Niplsslng .
N. S. Car., 

pref.
Pac. Burt .

do. pref. ....
Que. L. & P-.
Russell ..............

do. pief. . ...
Steamships pf- 
Steel of Can..
Spanizdi R. • • •
Smelters ..........
Rogers pref...
Twin City ....... 94% ... .
War Loon, old.. ’iiii "aeu taernoWar Loan, ntw"ynll9gS,™3 ^8'r* *3fi-706

Brompton ............» gQ
Dome Ex.
SAST':::::: *8*»
ÜSS™ 2$| m m
N, A. Pulp........... .?% 4
Pet. I»ake 
V. Crown 
Vlpond ..

170
326 586 CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO
5

55 ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stoek Exchange)

108 ’buf™ROh™ton

Private Wire* Connecting All Office».

*1
= 55 _____

425

1 1. P. CANNON 1 CO.; M

^urro^-^o^nd^e r\25 STOCK BROKERS
(Membpra Standard Stock Exchange). 

241 1 66 XING STREET WEST. TORONTO, 

. Adelaide ^342-3343. ____

1 NEW YORK$1,000'
.

■
101P0

", 119% Ü7 Ü7 
.6.50 ..................

; !?“
! Ii% *8i% "si%
.80 ..................
. 309% ... ...
, 92% 92 92

% 67 67
17%.. - ...
32% 32 32

U5 ,
50 I ■*==«
12|1 Write ue for Information re- 
71 B aardlng a Porcupine stock having 

3 B considerable merit and apecutitlve 
:20 IB attraction. _

I'

| MINING CO., LIMITED (No Personal Each
Authorized Capital $2,000,000. Shares ar

500,000 Shares Are Being Retained in the Treasury

I Offer for Sale 100,000 Shares at 60c Per Share
MUT.-GENERAL THÉ HON^SIR^AM HVCHES. K.CJ^M^., P C.^P^ent

*££££4£r c^.«r'w'"
way, Toronto, Vice-Pres. Managing Dvrecto ruABIFSJ BEILBY,». C. SCHAFFER. A. ANGUS MACDONALD. CHARI

Toronto Bond Broker, Toronto i or onto, o* ,

do.

LAST DAYTV 15 6
i 110

: 13ft67
26

161
50
15

92

Wire Your Orders In Today125
"SO 32

VIZ
l13,00032

BUY NOW!
58

4,300
2,000
1,950 BRYANT, DUNN & COde interests 

ding in Mc- «§| 
trad- *1

8% 675 3 *■__ BONDS — GRAIN

Canadien Pacific Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Building 
New York City-,

STOCKS2,000
100

52 53 1,650

11some 
-s yet. R 13 .Æ 

the stock 
-h record at éjsM 
last spring- 

ense volume 
leantime the « 
counting the |
. Hay. 
go. Yester- 
tand all day 
ter in sym- 
er*up to 33;

other

76
52 k

TO ADVANCE PRICE OF
TOMMY BURNS SHARES

received in time.

I w84-88 St Francois Xavier St. 
Montreal

connected by Private Wire

1
Seventy-Five Cents to Be Quota

tion, Starting Tomorrow.

Pope Brothers & Cheppu Co., Ltd., 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, an
nounce that after midnight, Wednes
day, January 10th, the common shares 
of the Tommy Bums Gold Mining 
Company will be selling at 75 cents 
,per share, and beginning Monday, 
January 16th, the shares will be In
itiated to trading on the New York 
Curb. Standard Stock Exchange ot 
Toronto and Boston Curb Market, 
where the company is officially listed.

the
Common Share, at 60 Cent»Offices

and no further orders will be accepted by ue 
at die 60 cent price.

■
the

merger, was | Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

For Lilt of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6'/z P.C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
Toronto? Bld9 '

rth of Dome 
fin Holllnger. 
\ an advance 
Newray was 
[reek In de- 

and West

: THE GREATEST FORTUNES are said to bave been ^STOCKS__?
NOT THROUGH INDISCRIMINATE PURCHASES ®jLN™pINSToCK__
NOT THROUGH MARKET MANIPULA TION OFs LININGOFT<2^vELopMENT, 
BUT IN MINING ENTERPRISES IN THE .EARLY STAGES y^NESS RATHER 

WHERE THE MEN BEHIND IT TREAT MINING AS A busing»
THAN A GAMBLE.

In Northern Ontario.
1

mence and a strong ana neasuv

» •«* w

Order tedsy from M t-1^CO0 ^«r" et “ ^tfere5.promptly threwh

sretsstyrySSr.settsr e
at" OUR^XPENSE.

î«5 ■SotM&.W market!:

..
irgraves wa» i- 
ition. TranS- :| 
re unusually j 
piling off to 
i which caT- 

recent high 
20% bid. 

active

t number of' mining properties In

At the present price of sixty cento a share the stock, in the opinion

ErEx wsssr r .e~~. sr-
perty will be secured. w- ntaced on earn* basis as local cash
Orders telegraphed will be filed as received, and samle tilled unleea payment In full
orders, providing remittance follow, by flmt mall Ne^order w‘l^b^riuec 
accompanies order. Right ia reeerved to accept or reject any or

-

t and
to 2t.

and sold UP
,oints

j.
off to 

Timiak
etc.,using I

%.
LAWSON, WELÔH 

& COMPANY
CHARTERED A6CQUMTAITS

Crown Life Building,
ee YONoe street.

mu
I

<o-IGHT.
following at fl

local market S 
but the p-ffi- M 

and the ■ 
Nova 

to the gen- 
Of this Slock 

wtie cur • ig 
bonus ’ 

forthcoming |
. strong 
h io the rest „ 
tie tradlnS*

■ i
Brothers & Cheppu Co., Limited 

Royal Bank Bûilding - Toronto
offices will be open

\i

PopeM. 6S74-6.STOCKS
AND

BONDSJ. M. CH1LDERHOSE
,m2,jSr&C-'""''V,®2ïïïï£.».

v.ng. this

GEO.O.MERSON’&CO.ong. of our clients curFor the convenience 
evening until midnight.

ts
Chartered Accountants 

«07 LUMSDEN BUILDING
vn r,r

'N.Y. ■
k

# ; mmiMmmiau
■M.jm /

i%

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
m r
trict* The central starting point fer 

nroducing mines In the Per- 
copine Camp and the outlying dis-

tjj®* cuisine. All Conveniences.
Best Cul»ine;ES MODERXTE

*

January
Dividénds
Should Be Re-invested 

to Obtain

Security First
5% to

Income Return in

Government
and

Municipal 
Bonds

SEND FOR LIST.

John Stark & Co.
Established 1870.

Royal Bank bldg., Toronto

Edward E. Uwien A Co.
n‘Tï0T«and°ca*nadÏÎÎi 

STOCKS AND BONDS
■01-3 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 8044.

Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

i

FLEMINGS MARVIN
Mcmbrn tmiuUitrl Stock txcnanq )■ II

21MAINi 1102 C P R BLDG.

II

, TOMMY BURNS
gold mining company
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-W&Clothes Don’t Make the Man
:v

Boys9 Shirt 
Waists Specie 

at 49c

;
0

»a

PRO!BtZT they do help to create a favorable impression. 
Many a decent man has at some time been handicapped by 
—i _ lL —.^ lL »«*. f iir^ tA fKp Qt/înfilzîrfj o the msn hirnsclr•

a□c 1
.1I

Slightly soiled, dressy-loofc 
ing, serviceable Shirtwaist^ 
for boys 6 to 15 years 
age. Have detachable and 
attached soft collars with 
lmk fastener. The materia 
are zephyrs, chambrays, 
tennis linens and Madras, in 
white grounds with black, 
blue anfl brown stripes and 
plain whfte and linen color
ings. Sizes 11 to 13 neck! 
band. We advise 8.30 shopi 
ping in order to secure j 
good selection. Wed
nesday

[j

The Simpson Men’s
Helps you to get right clothes at right prices, 

good clothes at moderate prices:

;__ __c
J

:

are

Rusome
English Melton Chesterfield Coat $12.45

This is one of the season s most popular styles, 
the always fashionable and dressy Chester
field, with single-breasted fly front and velvet 
collar. It's made of a good quality black Eng
lish melton, and is lined with serviceable mo
hair. Sizes 36 to 44. The value is 
specially attractive at.................,..■•

A Young Man’s Close-fitting Coat
Made in a natty, smart style, close-fitting, 
double-breasted, with soft roll lapels and the 
short length. The material is an English chin
chilla cloth in plain brown or plain 1 £ C A 
blue. Sizes 34 to 40. The price is.. *UevV

Boys’ Ulster Overcoats $6.95
Si^art double-breasted Ulster models, tailored from heavy grey tweed 
and blue chinchilla coatings and warmly lined throughout. They have 
wide convertible collars that may be fastened close to chin or worn 
shoeing lapels; natural shoulders,,half belt, vent in back and flap 
pockets. Sizes 26 to 34, for boy? 8 to 16 years. Wednes- g AC
day.................. .............................................. -y"'..............................................

. I ' •'

;

i
A Heavy Double-bteasted Ulst*

This is a big, warm coat for the man who re
quires lots of warmth. It's made of heavy 
English tweed, in a grèÿ mixture. Has con
vertible collar, half belt and strong mohair 
linings. Sizes 36 to 44. We re com- OO AA 
mend this coat very highly. Price . . Si£t»W

71
i

!

I I

12.45/

INA Good-looking B^own Suit 
The material is a splendid quality worsted in 
a small brown check pattern. Cut in the style 
that men of good taste want—the three-button 
sacque coat and the medium style trousers. 
Sizes 36 to 44, A very fine business 
suit for............. ........................................

f \
Boys’ Cowboy Suits, 

i(Sg at 49c

We are clearing out oi 
Boys’ Play Suits at less tha 
half price. They are { 
khaki drill materials and cot 
sist of blouse, long pant 
belt, with pistol and ropi 
bandanna handkerchief ae
hat For boys 3 and . 
4 years. Wednesday «41

s.

I iA*™oce M 
Offensiv

i;,

y ■

16.50/
STOPBoys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers $5.95

Tailored from dark navy blue chinchilla coatings in fashionable 
double-breasted reefer models, with close-fitting black velvet collars, 
well-formed shoulders, emblem on sleeves, black bone buttons and flap 
pockets. Warm twill linings. Sizes 201/2 to 28, for boys 2/i C QC 
to 10 years. Wednesday .......................................... .................... > • • *'•*'**

?

<f 1
Soldiers of 

Thirty-Ti

to
London, Jan. ] 

the region of l{ 
Riga, on the I 
front, the RussiJ 
ed a oonelderabl 
prosecuting th 
vigor, according 
tione issued at 

The Russians 
succeeded In cJ 
positions on j 
Tirol Marsh aJ

Travelling C
Walrus Grain Club Bags, 
ble handle, hand-sewed fran 
leather lined/ with pockets, t 
inch size, $84)0; 20-inch si
$8.95.

sty v
Matting Suit Cases, all edgi 
bound, swinghandle, bra$s lo< 
and catches, cloth linjpg, wl 
inside pocket. 24-inch siz 
$2.50; 26-Inch size, $2.7 
With strap, 24-inch, $3.35; 2i 
inch, $3.50.

Tourist Trunks, vulcanized 
bound, leather straps, 
bolts, Excelsior lock, slat! 
tectors, fancy check lining, 
two trays. 36-inch size t 
only ...

9 I i

More Than a Hundred Items Are Ottered 
Today at This Price and Every One 

Means a Saving to Yqu

A Great 
Picture Frame 

Offering mWe arc clearing some of our best 
o-lling iir.es of Mouldings, suitable 
lor Water colors, colored prints, 
photogravures, etchings or supple
ment pictures.

/

CENTS EACH
vanoe about 5 
The Germane 
this movement 
elan troop# eel 
sltlon eaet of

Toys at 49c,49.49 $1.00 to $1.25 Fancy Velvets at
1 (Second Floor)

$.1.00 to $1.25 Fancy Foulards at
(Second Floor)

27-inch Cord Velvets, a yard ....
(Second floor)

Yard-wide Ivory Habutai Silk ...
(Second Floor)

65c and 69c Shantung Silk............
(Second Floor)

Clearance of Silk Remnants, yard.............49
(Second Floor)

64c Navy and Black Serge
(Second Floor)

65c Tartan* and Plaids at .
(Second Floor)

65c Check Suiting, 42-inch
(Second Floor)

65c to $1.50 Ribbons at............
(Main Floor)

Men's 69c and 75c Shirts.............
(Main Floor)

Men's 75c Winter Caps ............
(Main Floor)

Children’s 75c to $1.00 Hats for

lV.-lr.ch oak, (Irishes brown, black 
or Flemish. Regular 10c. Wed-
rc-xç: r. per foot .................... .. Women’s Spats .49 .49.7 Baby Dolls, movable arms and 

legs, natural expression, made of 
material that will wear
well. Wednesday .................
Friction Toys, hill climbers In 
various styles, including engines, 
boats, street cars. etc.
Wednesday . . .....................
Shoo Fly Reokers, dappled 
horses with rein markings; red 
seats, foot rests and long rock
ers. Regular Ho. Wed
nesday . . ............................. ..

.49215 pairs women’s black, red and 
rose colored, fine felt, six-button 
Spats, with leather strap under 
instep. Sizes 3 to 7. Reg- 3Q 
ular 6)c. Wednesday ....

Women’s Slippers
lit pairs only, women’s black, 
grey and red felt Boudoir Slip
pers, soft padded cushion sole 
and heel, neat ornament on 
vamp. Regular 66c. Wed- AQ 
nosday .............. .................

.49.49C ioosaian Walnut, *4 and 1 inch 
tegular 15c. Wedncs-■ ioe.

day, per foot .12 .49 .49 but the(Meta Floor)
1 - inch gilt, in antique finish. Reg
ular .15c and 20c.

Wool Skating Caps
; ...........................49

. .49

75c Navy Blue Brushed 
in toque and sport shapes

(Mata FI
Men’s Warm 20c Socks, 3 pairs ..

(Mata Floor)
Men’s 59c Leather Work Gloves

(Main Floor)
Men’s Fleece-linfd Shirts and Drawers, gar
ment
Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, natural 
shade, per garment

.49.49Wednes- .12
From th# osur 

eluding 81 heav 
. elans since Frl 

here .that the « 
Important. Bi 
searchlights or 
variety of arm 
also captured.

The fighting, 
easeful assault! 
tended nearly : 
of Villa, accord 

{!.. despatch from 
[■ has greatly live 
j* and signs arc 

of the launch I 
ir; along this ltng 
B The Russian!

tacks on the e 
E; Oetropltana, nc 

, nev 
p on 

p took some prli 
Hà materials.
». The German. 
|ï muntcatlon, a/ 

elan attacks w 
» of Riga, the n 

with stronger 
■ advances were 

, , detachments b 
1-nke Naroch. 
these attacks 
-without succe

oor)
iVi-.r j.; gin, antique gilt and gold 
bur.il.’hed. Regular 26c. Wed- 1 O 
nesday. per foot ...................... .40 49,49 .49

Boys9and Girls9 • 
Sleighs *

Crib Blankets .49.49Babies’ Bools 49c Baby Carriage 
Robes

because slightly soiled 
• f will be etnd at $1.85

Washable Beardoth Robes, 
made in pocket style, full 
size, with good quality Eng- 
lish felt 
edges, 
special at

.,49
S00 pairs beautifully made lace 
and button ntyle Boots; red, 
blue, pink, black, white and 
combination leathers; soft soles ; 
sizes 0 to ’4. Regular 65c SQ 
and 75c. Wednesday .... •“*'

(Fourth Floor) 49 .4975c Black BrilliantineCoiiiin Eiderdown Crib Blankets.
pink and blue colorings, pony or 
-Bo-Peep design. Size 30 x 
40 in. Wednesday, each ...

(Main Floor)
Women’s Real Leather Handbags, purse and 
mirror ....
Photo Frames, postcard size, silver finish, 
velvet back

Hardwood runners, nicely var
nished and striped. Also some 
high steel sleighs, tee steel run
ners. Regular 75c to (1.00.
Wednesday............................
Toy Wheel Barrows and Carte- 
Metal bodies, painted red; wood
en handles, and wire
wheels. Wednesday ...........
Commode Chairs, red enamel 
finish, high 'rail at back, 
securely made. Wednesday

1(Second Floor)
40 and 42-itich Tweed Suiting

(Second Floor)
65c Ribbon Sashes............

(Second Floor)

.49.49 ... .49 -t.49.49■ so o oss • •Boxed Stationery 49c .49
4Sc Sale of 
Toilet Goods Wash GoodsGloves, Hose, Millinery at 49c100 boxes of Fancy Stationery, left 

from the Chrietmas stock.
GOc to Ç!,2j. No phone orders and 
no exchange or refund for 
these. A box ............................

.49Were

sky, where, 
the trenchi

Women's Silk and Wool Plain 
Weave Black Cashmere Hose.
Sizes 9% and 10 only..............49
Women’s Fibre Bilk Hose, black 
and white, high silk leg. Wed
nesday, 2 pairs 
Children’s English Made 2-1 
Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; 
sizes 6 to 8%. 2 pairs . .. .49
Boys’ and Girls' Tan Mittens, 
suede and kid leathers, with wool 
lining and fur-bound cuff, small
and large sizes............
Women’s English Real Chamois 
Gloves, natural and white shades. 
Sizes 6)4 to 614 
Women’s French Kid Gloves, 
odds and 
black, white, 
navy. Small sizes only. Wed
nesday .................................      .49
Untrimmed Shapes, made bf silk 
velvet In small, close-fitting sati-

2,000 yards Printed Organdy 
Muslin, white, navy or black 
grounds: suitable for waists and 
dresses; 28 incites wide. Regu
lar 20c a yard, 
yards for........

.49 lining, scalloped 
Wednesday | gjj

ors and straight or rolling 
brims. In navy, browns and 
black. Regular (1.26 and (2.76. 
Wednesday . .■
Children’» Velvet and Corduroy 
Hats, colors white, navy, red 
and rose; In small drooping and 
roll brim styles, with trimmings 
of corded and satin ribbon. Re 
ular 76c and (1.60. for ...... .
Bonnets of corduroy and bear 
cloth, with trimmings of fur. 
heads and ribbon. Also white 
satin with trimming of swans- 
down. Regular 65c to (1.26. 
Wednesday 
Good Assortment of Flowers, In 
the season’s ' best colors. Regu
lar 75c to (1.25. Wednesday, .49 
Ostrich Bands, In black; Ostrich 
Mounts, in all colors and styles; 
Fur-trimmed Mounts, with feel
ers. Regular 76c and (1.60,

.49Grained Ivory Shoe Horn and 
Grained Ivory Button Hook. Regu
lar price 84c a «et. Special 
Rubber-set Shaving Brush. Brasmic 
Shaving Stick, end tin of Floral 
Bouquet. Talcum Powder. Regular
price 70c a set. Special at............49
Jar Violet Cold Cream, Jar of Violet 
Massage Cream, and two cakes oi 
Rose-bath Toilet Soap. Regular
price 72c. Special, set.................. 49
Celluloid Baby Brush, Comb and 
Puff Box; comes in white, pink 
and blue. Regular price 70c aet. 
Special .
Tooth Brush, large bottle of Anti, 
septic Tooth Powder, tin of Violet 
Talcum Powder, and 4 cakes of 
Toilet Soap. Regular price 70c set. 
Special ....
Hair Brush, ebony finish: Hand 
Mirror to match, and Dressing 
Comb. Regular price 76C set. Spe
cial ............a...............

War Stamps Included.

Stamped Linen -19 49 Bibles at 49cWednesday, 6
....................  .49 :.49S temped Tinted Crash Scarfs, 

nize 17 x 45 inches. Wednes
day! .................................................

Stamped Linen Sets
Six 6-inch Round Doylies, six 9 x 
9-incb Round Doylleq and one 22 
x 22 In. Round Centrepiece, !Q
the set ..........................................

t H.49 Special lot of Bibles that are 
slightly soiled from handling 
during the Christmas rush. 
Values up to (1.25. No refund 
or exchanges. Wednes
day ............................................

3,500 yards of 40-inch Printed 
Voiles, suitable for smart waists 
and dresses. Regular 86c and 
89c. Wednesday, 2 yard's for .49 
2,700 yards of White Crepes, four 
different corded stripes. A 
Scotch weave, 86 Inches Wide. 
Suitable for waists end dresses. 
Could not be made 
under 39c. Wednesday, 2 ydrds

The Market iK ;
Phone Adelaide 6100.49

Other Books at 49c
300 Books, all classes of litera
ture, including fiction, boys’ 
books, girls’ books, poetry, art 
books. Regular 76c, (1.00. (1.26 
and (1.50. No refunds or AQ 
exchanges. Wednesday ...

SIMPSON MEATS ARC GOV 
MENT INSPECTED.

Rolled Boneless Brisket Pot I
per lb. 5, ,
Shoulder Roasts, prime, per lb., If* 
and 16c.
Thick Rib Roast, per lb., 20c and 216. j
Beet Rib Roast, per lb......................... ■*»
Sirloin Steak, best, per lb....................M
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. .19 
Smoked Hama, mild cured, whole or

, 40
FISH, FRESH AND CURED.

Lake Trout, per lb................
Whltefleh, per lb...........................
Haddock, per n>..............................
Smelts, per lb........................... .
Best Finnan Haddles, per lb.

r ». ....

.........AS
49 t

ay to sell
.49 49

49* Children’s Nightgowns for

&ends, consisting of 
tan, grey and 500 yards of Bilk and Cotton 

Georgette Crepes, in a very pret
ty range of colors, suitable for 
house or street dresses.- Regu
lar 75c per yard. Wednesday. .49 
40-lnoh Duro Pique, in stripes 
and checks. Sale price, a yard .49

............ 49Children's 75c and 66e Nightgown»
of soft, wftlte flannelette; high neck, 
button front styles, trimmed with 
fine lace or silk embroidery. Sizes 
4 and 6 years only, 
nesday ........................

Hardware at 
49c

»
. .49 half, per lb............Wed- .49 .49at 16
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49c at the Drug 
Department

Silverware 49c1 Barrowcoats Values 65c to $1.00 .14
:: tSterling Silver Napkin kings.

Regular (1.00, at ....................  .49
Pocket Fruit Knives, pearl 
handle, sterling silver blade. 
Regular 75c and (100. at ... .49 
Silver-plated Butter Knife and 
Sugar Spoon Bet. Regular 76c
a pair, for..................................  .49
Sterling Silver Deposit Cut Glass 
Flower Vases. Regular (1.76, .49 
Sterling Silver Deposit Marma
lade Jaro, with cover. Regular
(1.75. for ,....-...................... .. .49
Sterling Silver Deposited on Cut 
Glees Butter Platoo and Butter 
Tubs. Regular (1.76 and (2.00, 
at .... - r
Sterling Silver Deposit Cut 
Glass Drinking Glasses. Regu
lar (1.60 a pair. Wednesday, AS

Bungalow Aprons 
49c

No Phene or Mall Orders. 
Striped percales In light blue 
and white; Dutch neck, front 
and sleeves piped with white, 
belt at waist. Sizes 84. 86 !A 
and 38 only, Wednesday

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 6
and 8-quart sizes, 
slightly dented.

Infants’ Barrowcoats, made of soft 
white flannelette, quilted waist, 
deep hem on skirt, 
nesday . ....................

.11Best Smoked Fillets, per
Golden Ciscoes, per lb.............
Solid Meat Oysters, per plot. 

GROCERIES.

some are .17iWed- .49 Wednes- AQ . AOEnema Syringe, finest quality. 
Regular 75c, for 
Rubber Gloves, St» only. Regular 
76c. for
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. Regular
37c. Special, 2 for ..................... 49
White Pine Cough Syrup, 4 ozs., 18c. 
Special, 3 for .....
Medicinal Paraffin, 60c. Special .49 
Chest and Throat Pastilles, 26c. 
Special, 3 for 
Quinine and Iron Tonic, 26c. Spe
cial. 3 for ...........
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 12 ozs. 
Special .......
Cold Drawn Pharmaceutical Castor 
Oil, 16 ozs......................................... .49
Aromatic Cascara, 8 ozs. Special .49 , 
Bay Rum, 20-oz. bottle. Special .49 
Castor Oil Capiulee, 12 In box, 40 
M. Regular 26c. 3 for ....... .49
Castor Oil Capsules, 12 In box. 60 M.
Regular 36c. 2 for .......................49
Chloride of Lime. Regular lie. Spe.dft], 4 for.................. AO
Headache Cacheta. Reetüar 21c.
Special, 8 for .................................
Enamel Douche Cans, without tub
ing ..............................................
H opsogen, medicated wool for
rheumatism, 86c. 3 for ...........  .49
Acid Acetyl Salicylic, 5 grains 
(awlrln), 3 dozen ....
Uvdr Granules, lie.
for ..................................

War Tax Included,

day
.......... 49 Garbage Cans, pearl grey. Ja

panned finish, bail handle 4Q 
with cover. Wednesday .. •'**•» 
Saturn Clothes Line Reel, may 
be used Indoors or outside, has 
white enameled adjustable 
steel ends. Wednesday ...
Solid Alcohol Steve and Kettle, 
complete with can of solid 
alcohol. Wednesday .........
Color- Lac, a high-grade varnish 
stain. Our regular price Is 76c 
a quart. The colors are white 
enamel, mahogany stain, walnut, 
cherry, oak, clear varnish. 
Wednesday . . .....................

5,000 packages Redpsth’e Granulated 
Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, 3 pkgs. J 
Ogllvle's or Purity Flour, 24-tb.
bof ......................................... ,,,,.....i1iW
Griffin’» Seedlee» Raisins, pecks*» .11 I
Excelsior Dates, package ..............
Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone....... .
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 tin»... ■** 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 package» Mh 
Choice Pink Salmon, H-lb. tin, per
tin ..... ................................................* ni
Fancy Japan Rico, 3 lbs............y
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs J.. X» 
E. D, Smith’# Raspberry and Straw*!
berry Jam, 16-oe. Jar............. ........ •2‘J
Telferia Soda Biscuits, tin....... . • • - Am ■
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 tins... •»
Choice Urns Beane, 2 lbs..............<91
Finest Pet Barley, 4 lb#......... —,
Mustard, In bulk, compound, per lb. •** 
Finest Clnned Shrimps, per tin... ■»< 
Gong Soups, assorted, 6 packages " 
CannONOreengage Plume, per tin. >2
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb................. JJ
Roman Meal, large package......... •
Edwardeburg Laundry Starch, 8-»j 
tin ........................................................

Infants’ Short Dresses 49

Infants’ Short Drosses, made of 
fine nainsook, yokes and skirts 
trimmed with Insertions of fine 
lace and dainty rows of plntuck- 
ing.
years. Wednesday

.... .49 .49
Sizes 6 months to 2 .49 .49

.49.... .4»
In the Linens

Plain White or Fancy Striped 
Turkish Bath Towels, also a 
limited quantity of Huckaback 
Bedroom Towels, 
price Wednesday, a pair.

Marmalade
Jars

49cDayinWa.ll
Papers

.49..........49
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Rush: .49Pretty Cut Glass Marma
lade Jars. Bach ................

Whipped Cream Sets
Beautiful quality thin Japaneee 
china Whipped Cream 
Sets, the set ........................

High-grade imported Wall Pa-.49 Jewelry at 49cpars, Silk Solsettee In pale 
shades of green, yellow and 
champagne for drawing-rooms,

Bleached Table Damask, heavy
Reg- ... squality. 58 inches wide, 

ular 660 a yard. Wed
nesday . , .............................
Checked Tea or Glass Toweling, 
20 inches wide. Clearing 4Q 
Wednesday, 6 yards for ., •“*' 
Bleached Huckaback Toweling, 
IT Inches wide. Wednes- 4Q
day, 5 yards for................ >“3
Clearance of Pretty Lace Trim
med Scarfs and Tray Cloths. 
Scarfs, size 17 x 45 Inches; tray 
cloths, size 18 x 27 Inches. 
Wednesday, each ................

10k gold baby signet and stone- 
set Rings; 10k Neck Chains, 15 
inches long; 10k signet and 
horseshoe Scarf Pins; 10k Safe
ty Pins for soft collars; gold- 
plated Heart Cfiarms and chain; 
Baby Bracelets; Cuff LV.ke In 
box; Brooches and Beauty Pins; 
sterling silver Brooches and 
Rings; brilliant set sterling 
Beauty Pine; enameled Cuff 
Links; single and -Waldemur 
Watch Chains; Pendants, gold 
and silver plated. Regular 4A 

j 75c to (1.00. Wednesday ., «*§*(

.49.49
Embossed Leatherettes and Foli
age Tapestries for living-rooms. 
Hand-blocked Silk Fibres and 
Fabric Grounds for halls and 
libraries. Shadow Print Chintzes 
far bedrooms. Newest color com
binations and designs. Regular 
(1.00 to (2.00 less than factory 
cost.

Sugar and Cream FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. 27e,.i 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Ressted Coffee, in tnsj 
been, ground pure or with cnlcoiT»
Wednesday, per ».  ......... -Urn

FRUIT SECTION.
One car Finest Messina Lemons, twejH
doz........................................................
Limit of two dozen to each cuetomae.a 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, peck, 4501B 
per bag. 92.60. -'J
Finest Mexican Oranges, per doz.. ■JJ

Dainty new floral decorations, 
finest quality thin "Royal Nip
pon" hand-painted china, 
the pair .................................

49 i
.49 Sateen Petticoats

No Phono or Mall Orders. 
Sateen, taffetlne and a few 
moire; black and brown only; 
knife-pleated flounces. 4A 
Sizes 84 to 42. Wednesday ,4*er

.49Glass TaUasat 49c
Pretty design, clear glass Table 
Set. consisting of Fruit Bowl, 
Jelly Dish. Pitcher. Pickle Dish 
and 10-inch Plate. Regular AQ 
80c. Wednesday................. .**0

Special, 8
.49

Wednesday, single.49tLSUMON BB0O239 roll Freeh Carrots, peck ........
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BOOTS
Men’s Box Kip Blocker 

Boots $2*89.
120 pairs of Box Kip and 
Cordovan Blucher Boots, 
extra heavy solid leather oak 
soles, solid heels, fulUfitting 
toe shapes. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular $3.25. Sell- O CQ 
ing Wednesday at .

Boys’ . Blucher Boots
Boys’ Tan and Black Oil 
Grain and Box Kip Blucher 
Boots, made on full-fitting 
round toe shapes, heavy vis- 
colizcd, vet-proof sole, solid 
leather counter *nd heels. 
Sizes 11/to 13, $2.19; sizes 
1 to 5, $2.49.

Women’s 
A merican-made 

Boots $3.24
1,500 pairs, all sizes 2^2 to 
7, women’s high-grade 
Goodyear welt button or 
Blucher boots, straight and 
circular, foxings, plain and 
toecap vamps; black cloth 
and null kid uppers; Cuban 
and Spanish leather heels ; 
widths C and D. Values 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. On 
sale Wednesday, at -i •)A 
pair......................
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Women’s Waists 49c
Three groups of wonderful values. One Is a plain tailored waist, 
with convertible collar and long sleeves, made of heavy cotton In 
Copenhagen blue, with white hairline stripe.
Another Is a middy waist In all white, natural linen shade, a few 
blazer stripe, and still others white with colored designs.
The third group consists of beautiful lingerie waists, plain tailored 
and dressy effects; voiles, cambrics, crepes and batiste.
These three lots of waists arp worth coming for at 8.80 am
as they are (1.00 and (1.25 /valuee. All at the one iQ 
price of ....................................................................... ............................■
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